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T. H. MAXWELL WESTERN PUMPSHIGHWAY BRIDGESManufacturer of
All-wood Pumps, Wood 
Head, fitted for 
and 14 inch iron pipe. 
Our Own Patent Force 
Pump, Deep-well Steam 
Pumps, Well-drilling 
Machinery and Wells 
Drilled.

Our Force Pump is espe
cially adapted to Inis nt ri li
era country. We guaran
tee it to be frost-proof, and 
will go into a five-inch pipe. 

Do not let any one out off your well casing 
and let drainage of your yard get into your well.

Our pumps are made in this country—you 
cannot expect a pump made in a southern 
climate to stand the cold as ours will.

We sell the famous JOHN CCRREY 
PUMP. Mail orders promptly attended to. 
We want your custom, and we guarantee our 
pumps.
178 Rupert Street. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Made by Western people 
who understand the 
needs Of the West. Ex
perience counts, and it 
pays to buy the bist.

We are manufactu 
of High-grade Wood 
and Iron Po nape. Special 
Pump* for Deep Welle, 
and Speedy Stock 
Pump* for Shallower 
Welle.

Catalogue free on ap
plication.
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Beam Riveted Through 
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SSIWe manufacture and erect 

Structural Steel for office 
buildings, warehouses, mill 
buildings power plants,etc., 
and also furnish miscellane
ous structural jobs and 
orde-s, filled O' cut to size, 
as required by manufac
turers, engineers, architects, 
contractors and builders

Prices, estimât es, pi s ns 
and other information cheer
fully given on application.
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irmed life, 
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*1?. The
' Rlesberry Pump Co.,

limited.y
Vrv

Box Ml.
Pacific Ave. and 6lh St., BRAKDON, MAN.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
TRIES HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

1,000,000 
1,000.000

Capital (Paid-up)
Reserve Fund,

T. R. Merritt, President.
D. R. Wilkie. Vice-Pres, and Gen. Man. 
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN - 

Lloyds Bank Limited, Head Office, 
Lombard Street, London.

Branches in Manitoba, Northwest Ter
ritories, British Columbia. Quebec, 
and Ontario.

-

Hamilton Bridge Works Co.
CANADA. Si

$ Cured LimitedHAMILTON,
WHILE THEY LAST m
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her Pains 
-Bis Case $29.50 M m

WINNIPEG BRANCHES:
North End—Corner Main street and 

Selkirk avenue. F. P. Jarvis, Mgr. 
Main Office—Cor. Main street ana Ban 

natyne avenue. N. G. Leslie. Mgr.
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SUPPLIES FOR 
BEE-KEEPERS

SEWING MACHINE
with an

Unlimited Guarantee
from

Smyth, Hardy & Co. 1

The best hives for a cold 
climate. Write Apiary 
Dept., Buchanan Nur
sery Co., St. Charles,
Man.

Onr Catalogue of hardy 
apples, crabs.small fruits 
trees, shrubs,flowers,etc. 
sent free. Write for It.
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no com- 4 Box 3, - Calgary, Can.
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St., East.
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Southern Alberta In the Line of C. P. R,
Daily service. Fifty-seven miles south of 

Calgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lots, Cho'ce Farming Larda, and got 
In on the ground floor in the very best section, 
write to us promptly, as the opport unities to get 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 
less. It will pay von to come and select for 
yoarseff We will give you a square and hon
est deal, and place you on the road to su -ces” 

McPHAIL & McINTYRB.

EDMONTON
The finest farming district in the West, the 
most congenial climate in Canada, situ
ated as it is in the very heart of sunny 
Alberta. Improved and unimproved lands 
from $5 an acre up. Our lists contain the 
choicest. The city and suburbs also af
ford gilt-edge investments. For partic
ulars write P. O, Box 385.

*y Dodd’s 
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rk. Six DONALD MORRISON & CO GRAIN

•> COMMISSION.
416 Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG.

Reference, Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Branch.
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ills the Green & McLean, Edmonton, Alta. Licensed, Bonded.

answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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E. B. EDDY'S FIBDEWARE
ALWAYS LIGHT. 
ALWAYS TIGHT.

ALWAYS NEAT. 
ALWAYS SWEET.

ALWAYS READY 
MADE BY EDDY.

FEES & PERSSE, LIMITED, AGENTS
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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Grain Grinders,
Gas & Gasoline Engines, 

Tanks,
Bee Supplies,

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD. CANADA.

WINDMILLS
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 186!i836
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Western Canada’s Great Industrial ExhibitionI

I

JULY 20-28. 
1905.WINNIPEG,■

■» I )

ir
I $50,000 in Prizes and Attractions1

Seven Days’ Racine.Reduced Fares on All Railways.
PRIZE LISTS AND ATTRACTIONS PROGRAMMES MAILED ON APPLICATION.■Ilfs

R. J. HUGHES, Sec.-Treas.F. W. DREWRY, President.■
■
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H-! •OPENING OUT NEW .FARM."
m
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■
■■ Elevators Wanted

Wanted—Elevators, modern, 
up-to-date, doing good busi
ness.
and prices to

Write full description

J P.0. Box 671. WINNIPEG.
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S4.T5 WATCH S4.T5Will'll .1

Set. Our offer for gold-platrd open-face or hunting lady’s or gent’s watch 
Still holds good. Movements and case guaranteed.

For the next two weeks we are also offering a HEART-SHAl’ED 
DUCKET with raised horse head through horseshoe of Rhinestones. 
Locket is gold-tilled, guaianteed for five yearn. Only 75 cents, 
t hains. Guards. Fobs, Chatelaines, etc. Best value in the West. 
Liberal commission to agents.

THE NORTH WEST WATCH SPECIALTY CO..
030 Elgin Ave., Winnipeg.

.
E *RN WHILE YOU LEARN. Write for 

our Free Book, “Howto Be a Watchmaker." 
A postal card will do. STONE'S SCHOOL OF 
WtTOHHAKOti, Globe Bldg., St, Paul,

LANDS. FARMSBox 345.
Several good farms and farm lands 
improved, partly cleared, now on the 
co..b Exceptional opportunities in 
CHILLIWACK VALLEY. Dairying 
hop-raising, fruit and mixed farming.' 
Particulars on request. Terms to 
arrange.

Justinian Felly, Chilliwack, b. C.

Mi

THOMPSON, SONS ft GO.QUININE HAIR TONIC
Is an unequalled remedy for ails characteristic 
of the scalp. It dissolves dandruff, brings 
back that glowing lustre, stops decay, pre
vents baldness, soothes irritation, and gives 
the scalp that cool, easy, peaceful feeling 
only known to a healthy scalp.

Write for it. Frire. St.OO,
MANITOBA HAIR GOODS CO.

301 Portage Ave,, Winnipeg.

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG.

Write for “Our Way of Doing Business, I HENMANS HIP
*nK- Write for complete course for 
home study in all three. Insures a 
beautiful hand. Catalogue free. Na- 

^ tional Business College, Dm. E. J. 
1 O Sullivan, C. E., M. A., Prin., Winnipeg, Can.

Licensed and Bonded.
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I ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
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The

London ®> 
Lancashire Life 
Assurance Co.

Can meet all com
petition in rates on 
all popular plans of 
insurance.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal
Chairman of Directors.

B. HAL. BROWN, 
General Manager.

A. STEVENS BROWNE,
Branch Manager and Supl. of 

Agencies.

L,. W. HICKS,
Assistant Branch Manager.

The finest Wheat Land ir North-east 
Assiniboia. “A section is a 

fortune." Average crops r 
for five years, 25 

bushels per 
acre.

WM, PEARSON & GO,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Steamboat Service now in 
operation.

Railway Service to Strass- 
burg by July.

Write for Free Books, 
Maps, etc.

II

BE A
WATCHMAKER.
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Editorial. and this brings us again to the question of na
tural fleshing. We have come to a conclusion, 
based on underlying principles of breeding, that 
the too liberal feeding of grain in many herds of 
beef cattle has resulted, after generations of 
breeding, in the suppression of that natural ten
dency to make flesh on all kinds and comparative
ly limited quantities of food that should char
acterize every animal kept for breeding purposes. 
In other words, we have developed in our cattle 
extravagant habits. Instead of developing by 
selection and judicious feeding the power to make 
flesh on little feed, we have created systems that 
require heavy feeding to make flesh, or even fat. 
We are aware that this view is not held by many 
authorities, but our experience forces the con
clusion upon us, and we commend it to the con
sideration of breeders.

The Hon. Mr. Dryden, in his remarks, let the 
Western cattlemen down as easily as he could, 
but it was evident that he was just a little dis
appointed at finding our cattle so lacking in 
quality, early maturity and natural flesh’. As a 
critical observer and one who understands cattle 
breeding and feeding problems, and the require
ments of the beef market, Mr. Dryden’s remarks 
may well be taken to heart. Possibly he spoke 
a little ahead of the time, but he clearly indi
cated the direction the cattle industry must fol
low in order to compete in the world’s markets 
and to survive in the face of rising land values. 
Mr. Dryden displayed a wonderfully quick per
ception of the situation, pointed out its weak
nesses, and directed the nature of the improve
ment that must be made either by choice or ne
cessity.

the Liqi.id to at least 105 degrees F. A hint 
was dropped by Dr. Rutherford that possibly a 
crude oil would come into more general use for 
dipping in, ,the future, in which case the smaller- 
sized tanks would answer equally as well as the 
larger,. With a thorough dipping this year, it is 
expected that mange will be practically wiped 
out of the present-infected district.

Lessons from Calgary Sale.
Quality, quality counts. 
And quality grows.

might well be taken as the lesson learned at 
the recent Calgary sale of puqe-bred stock. Breed
ers in the Territories, it must be understood, 
have not erred to any greater degree in perpet
uating animals wanting in quality than have the 
breeders of pure-bred stock in other parts of Can
ada.
could so many bulls, drawn without • selection 
from as many breeders, have been sold for so 
good an average price, sixty-four dollars for 
over three hundred head, but the supply was over
large, and that enforced the lesson of the value 
of more rigid selection, 
ers have been making universally is keeping for

Mendel’s Law.
In another column, in the article " New Prin

ciples in Breeding,” the writer, Mr. James Mur
ray, B. S. A., endeavois to state in plain lan
guage the principles of what is known as Mendel’s 
Law. In scientific research natural phenomena 
are acknowledged to be the result of the operation 
of natural laws, producing certain results. Men
del, a German monk, while experimenting with 
his garden peas, observed certain regular phenom
ena, as Mr. Murray explains, and hence the prin
ciples believed tq be the cause of" these phenomena 
are called Mendel's Law. Formerly, and very
largely to-day, for Mendel’s Law is not generally 
accepted, we were accustomed to regard the pro
geny of any two parents as a composite aggrega
tion of the characteristics of those parents, 
having in all its unit characters a certain 
centage of those of its parents. But, according 
to Mendel, unit characters, such as color in peas, 
beards or baldness in wheat, etc., may be trans
mitted through a parent having the opposite 
character, without being influenced by that 
parent. This law, while it may be modified or 
elaborated by future investigations,» helps tq ex
plain many things, such, for instance^ as a more 
marked resemblance in certain animals to a 
grandparent than to either parent, and suggests 
a reason for the phenomena we have always been 
accustomed to call atavism or reversion. The 
principles of this law, although more generally 
demonstrated by experiments in plant breeding, 
are, nevertheless, being applied by a noted cattle- 
breeder, Mr. Mossom Boyd, of Prince Albert, N.- 
W. T. Mr. Boyd’s line of work has been to de
velop a strain of polled Herefords from a polled 
sport—a pure-bred Hereford bull, born in his herd. 
In these experiments it was found that by breed
ing this polled bull to horned cows the resulting 
progeny bqre the characteristics of the parents 
in the same proportions as set forth in Mendel’s 
Law, namely, 25 per cent, polled, 25 per cent, 
hornet!, and 50 per cent, with mixed character, 
and also that these horned females from the polled 
bull never gave birth to a pqllcd calf after being 
again bred to a horned bull. Thus far Mendel’s 
Law in (he hands of many experimenters has al
ways held good, and in future it will doubtless 
prove of great value to breeders of both plants 
and animals.

Certainly in no other city in the Dominion

The mistake that breed

breeding purposes everything pure-bred, regardless 
of its individual merit. Most certainly breeders 
are aware that all animals with pure-bred parents 
cannot be expected to make good breeding stock, 
yet it is invariably the case that a breeder will 
offer for sale his whole crop of bull calves. Live
stock authorities and the larger breeders with 
world-wide reputations, have deplored the lack of 
courage on the part of their less pretentious 
workers to make steers of their less-deserving 
calves, but even these same men seldom set the ex
ample they so much wish to see followed, 
this matter of selection should not be left alto-

per-

Cleanly

gether to the smaller breeder.
But the breeding of pure-bred cattle is not a 

philanthropic enterprise ; it is a business propo
sition,and the man engaged in it naturally sells 
his cattle as steers or bulls, according to which

In the past the
Fighting the Mange.

will br.ing the greatest price, 
market for bulls has been large ; now, while it again for the mange, is in pursuance qf a proper

A year ago there was considerable op
position raised to the order-in-council to dip. 
The task had a Herculean appearance, and the 

now between them, and success will rest upon stockmen who undertook it with a zest were the

The decision of the stock-growers to dip

is just as large, buyers are becoming more dis- policy, 
criminating, and the number of breeders is in
creasing, so that the struggle for the market is

those who produce only a superior article. Hence- exceptions to the general rule, 
forth let us see more pure-bred steers at sho.ws 
and on the market, for the price of a second-class 
steer is fully equal to that of a third-rate bull, tages at once commended the practice to such an 
and if an animal has not that inherent power to extent that some ranchers w.ould now dip for 
lay on flesh to fit him for the block he certainly lice alone, 
should not be kept for bull purposes ; but a 
third-rate bull, if castrated young and well fed, 
as a rule, will make a first or second class 
butcher’s animal.

Another lesson for the cattle-breeders is based 
upon the very frequent statement of ranchers, 
that well-fitted bulls at show and sale time do 
not make good sires on the ranges. This state
ment, although somewhat open to question, bears 
a grain of truth. The rancher has in mind a 
principle upon which Mr. Cruickshank based his

This year quite 
a different attitude is shown toward dipping. Its 
effects last year were so obvious that its advnn-

To dipping, as to every other advanced move-
Theso menment, there arc some opponents, 

claim that they should have the option of dipping 
when they are ready, but neglect to take into 
consideration that this dipping is being done in
the interest of the public as well as of individuals, 
and to be effective, must be done within a limited 
time. Probably when the scourge of mange is 
stamped out the time and manner of dipping will 
be optional with the o.wners, but at present, in 
the public good, they should endeavor to ar ty ONU of Cheer to Would-be Clover 

Growers.operations in improving Shorthorns, namely, that 
excellence in beef cattle depends upon the 
with which they can make flesh on a minimum 
amount of feed.

complish the work in as short a time as possible.
One statement of the Veterinary 

General, is particularly worth noting, namely, 
that the order-in-council to dip this year will be 
enforced to the letter; excuses and procrastination 
will no.t be tolerated.

ease Director-
Thc report of the North Dakota agriculturist, 

referred to on page 774 vMny 24th) of this paper, 
is one of the most encouraging things to Mani
toba and Territorial men that haSj been issued of 
late regarding this valuable fodder and nitrogen
gathering plant, red clover.

Seeding with a nurse crop is recommended, and 
good yields arc reported, and it is also stated 
that about one-half the time clover has lived over 
(lie second winter, which is little inferior to re
sults obtained in the East.

With alfalfa being successful y grown in 
berta, and clover in the Provinces capt of there, 
the system of agriculture in the West is being im
proved, sq that, while as large or greater yields 
of grain will he assured, fertility will not he 
diminished, and thu proper development of live

The breeder does not always 
keep this principle before him, but modifies it to
mean that excellence in beef cattle depends upon 
the amount of flesh they can be made to carry, 
and, in accordance with this idea, their herds 
frequently made to consume enormous amounts 
of grain and other concentrates, 
suspecting this sort of treatment when a well- 
fitted animal is brought into the ring, 
bids him up to the mai k his condition warrants, 
in comparison with the unfitted animal, for he 
reasons that as soon as a well-fed hull is put on 
the range with only grass to eat he will fall off 
in flesh and present a very sorry spectacle, 
fortunately, the purchaser seldom discriminates 
between the natural flesh and soft fat on a bull,

The stamping out of 
mange is a matter of interest to all cattle and

are horse owners in the infected district, and only by 
an united effort can it be accomplished.

At the convention of stopk-growers at Medicine 
Hat it was decided to recommend the fixing of 

seldom the date for starting dipping at August. 15th, and 
stock-gr.owers who have the operation to perform 
will find it to their advantage to begin as 
after that date as possible. This year the same 
dip—lime and sulphur—is to, lie used, but .a de- 

Lin coi tion of tobacco may be added to destroy lice. 
With tobacco, however, it is necessary, in order 
that it be effective, to raise the temperature of

The rancher.
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stock will beco,me more easy of accomplishment. 
The future is bright indeed for the farmer who 
is able to adapt these legumes to his purposes as 
fodders an,d soil restorers, and once these legumes 
are generally grown, (he winter menu of beef (at
tic and young stock will have that variety so 
necessary to profitable feeding.

The Crop Rotation.
Prof. Wolverton, in a recent issue (May 17t,h). 

outlined a crop rotation, and expressed himself 
as not satisfied with it, and asked the help of 
our readers in the matter.
Dominion Experimental Farms Reports does not 
give the help to Western farmers that they have 
a right to expect in the matter of crop rotations. 
It is only fair to mention that the flood washed 
out the rotation plots at Brandon in 1903. 
is significant, or strange, to note in the reports 
of the rotations ns tar as conducted that, while 
there are twenty rotation plots at each farm 
(Brandon and Indian Head), embracing 
crops as so.v beans, tares, peas, red clover, alfalfa 
and nlsike, in each year these crops were plowed 
■under., which, it seems to us, should not have been 
done, or, at least, so,me such plots in the nan: 
crops should have been harvested, 
such experiments ns
mental farms into disrepute with people 
have to make their living from their farms

Consultation of the

It

,-.ui h

It is
these which bring experi- 

who
As

a mere experiment, the method followed probably 
fills the bill, but the mission of the farms is not 
only to conduct experiments for the sake of the 
experiments, but for the sake of the farmers and 
the agriculture of t'ana'I; 
nor Indian Head, in the

Neither at Brandon 
unmary of ihe threi*- 

> ear tests of the rotations, do w-e find ihe grass
es, such as rye, timothy or brome, included 
the effect of corn ns a previous crop to w 

otjjer grains in a rotation.
The object of a rotation is md the maint
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i. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 
(5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada.

.. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries Iaa,

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 15 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on applicatio n.

THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.
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Si. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
.natter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables rmt 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.
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individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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Untoward Results of Castration.nance of soil fertility, but the maintenace of that 
fertility at the least expense or the greatest pro
fit to the farmer—quite a distinction—the former 
idea evidently being held to by the Director, 
while the latter is the idea of a rotation held by

The results of castration are either favorable 
or unfavorable, normal or abnormal. The nor
mal or natural results are, a varying but not 
excessive degree of inflammation, some swelling, 
a discharge of scrum and pus, and usually more 

The swelling which succeeds the 
operation varies very much in different animals ; 

a in some it is limited to the sheath, while in others 
it extends along the abdominal walls, even as 
far forward as the bronst. This, however, need 
cause nq alarm, so long as the animal eats well, 
and usually a few punctures or scarifications with 
a sharp knife will, by allowing an escape of 
serum, cause its disappearance in a< deyr or, two ; 
but when the cords become involved to any great 
extent, alarming consequences may be appre
hended, and endeavors must be made to suppress 
the inflammation by long-continued bathing with 
hot water and the administration of febrifuges,

the farmers, is what they need and what they are 
searching for. With the number of plots (twenty or jess stiffness, 
of one-half acre each) it should have been possible
to include one on which clover was grown as 
fodder crop, another to a grass, and again an
other to corn, even if soy beans had to be left 
out. 'ITio beans do not mature on the farms, it
seems, and even if grown by farmers as a green 
crop, the seed would need to be imported annually. 
A rotation (four years) recommended fop North 
Dakota is : First year, wheat, flax, oats or bar
ley ; second year, corn, rcots, rape, peas, ma
nure, timothy ; third year, wheat, barley, oats ; 
fourth year, red clover, which is seeded the third 
year with oyie. of the three cereals, being sown cross
wise of the grain with the drill set at half the 
depth.

as four-dram doses of nitrate of potash, three 
times daily.

Some operators are in the habit of applying 
In connection with the irritant dressings, as a mercurial ointment, oil

of turpentine, sulphuric acid, etc., to the ends of 
the divided cords immediately after the opera
tion, in order to produce a discharge of matter. 
This is a very irrational practice, and calculated 
to inflict much pain. There is no necessity for 
establishing suppurative actiion, but on the other 
hand, observe all possible antiseptic precautions, 
as described in a former article on “ Castration,” 
which aids rather than prevents the healing pro
cess. It will occasionally be noticed that the 
lips of the wounds unite by a drying of the 
serum shortly after the operation, and that a. 
considerable effusion takes place into the scr.otal 
sac, which cannot escape. In such cases the rule 
of non-interference must be departed from, and the 
said union of the edges of the wound broken 

see a down with the finger, which has been thoroughly 
disinfected with a five-per-cent, solution of car- 

This allows tl.e serum that is pres
ent to escape, and prevents the confinement of 
any subsequent formation of either scrum or

The grain stubble is left high for the 
first winter to hold the snow, and stock i's not 
allowed to pasture it.
study of rotations, we would urge a careful study 
of what Prof. Sheppcrd reports re red clover at 
Fargo.

Corses.
Popular Colors.

An Assiniboia reader asks the following ques
tion : ” What arc the most popular colors among 
horse-buyers at the present time, and why should 
color affect the market value of a horse ?”

As. a general rule the horse-buying public are 
not influenced by color fads, unless they 
way to lower prices by professing a preference for 
a certain color that the seller hasn’t got. With
in recent years this has been the case in the large 
American markets. Some time ago, when the 
color of the Percheron was prevailingly gray, 
people who evidently knew more about color 
than they did about horses, kept clamoring for 
a black horse, and, of course, were prepared to 
pay a bigger price for any gray horse if his 
color had been only black. This, in lime, created 
the popularity of the blacks. Just how long the 
blacks will be the rage is difficult to tell, but it 
may he taken for granted that as soon as the 
ma ori t v of horses coming to market bee 
black there will be a greater, deman,d for some 
other color by those who hit on every opportunity 
to keep the price down for the producer. This, 
of course, applies only in the heavy-draft classes. 
In the British and Canadian markets color plays 
hut little part. Long ago the solid and staving 
colo.rs, bays and browns, were given the decided 
preference, and will most probably retain it. as 

chestnut and sorrel are considered 
gray is not enduring enough, 

course there will be an occasional buyer who 
Prefers some color apart from the ordinary, 
such cases arc the exception. With fancy horses 
for carriage purposes there is quite a common 
impression that chestnuts or blacks 
popular than bays, but prices do not substan
tiate this belief.

bolic acid.

pus.
The inauspicious or untoward results of cas

tration are ; Hemorrhage, paraphymosis, phy- 
mosis, hernia, scirro.us cord, peritonitis, 
rene, tetanus, amaurosis and fistula.

From reasons that are impossible to explain, 
any of these conditions are liable to occur, even 
after the most careful and skillful operation. 
Certainly they are more apt to follow a bun
gling oporation, or one in which the necessary 
antiseptic precautions have not been observed,,but 
they may occur in any case, and the operator 
cannot be held responsible or accountable for the 
untoward results.

HEMORRHAGE.—In

gang-

ome

many cases there is a 
slight hemorrhage for a shor.t time, or, in 
cases, for considerable time after the operation, 
the blood escaping in drops or in a slight stream 
from some of the severed vessels of the 
This need cause no alarm.

rare

black. scrotum.
, The animal should
be kept as quiet as possible and the bleeding will 
cease spontaneously, and non-interference is ad
visable in such cases. When the blo.od is escap
ing in a stream of considerable size it Indicates 
bleeding from the artery of the cord, and means 
must he taken to check it. This, of course will 
occur where the proper instruments have not been
!!Td f°*u5eVev the Cord ; or- if clams are used, 
where they have not been properly applied, but
n is also liable to occur where the operation has 
been skillfully performed. In some cases the 
oats of the vessels appear to be weak, and when 
he escape of Mood cannot take place at the 

severed end of the artery, the vessel 
becomes engorged and ruptures above the oc
cluded end. In such rases the colt should be cast 
and secured on his bark, and the cord secured, 
if possible. If clams have been used this is an 
easy matter, and it should he drawn out and a 
fresh clam applied above the
cord has been severed with an emaseulator or 
ecraseur it is often difficult to find. Tf it can he 
secured it must he drawn out and severed above 
Ihe part from which the blood is 
it cannot he secured the 
with batting soaked in 
iron.

soft
colors, and Of

but

are more

and certainly good horsemen 
do not ask for anything hotter than the 
enduring bay or light brown, as this 
more constant than any of the others, 
more appropriate.

Just the other day, however, we noticed n 
iiress report from England which said that ,.ravs 

becoming more Popular for park drivino-, 
may he assumed that ibis will not last 

long, as pronlo first want a good hors.-,' color 
being a secondary considéra lion, and all the best 
breeding slock of carriage horses are now browns, 
ha vs or ell est nuts.

When on the subieet

solid, 
color is 

and also

were 
but it

of course,

rupture. When the*f color, we mp-ht
give expression to Ihe opinions of hnrs»m-n 
Canada upon the Persistency with which British 
breeders breed

ii.'st
i n

"lute lens and white faces -mon 
w h i 1 etheir Clvdesdnles and TTackn 

on the fetlocks and a star in lb,, f ; 
less of a break to Up-

escaping. When 
scrotum must be packed 

. a styptic, as tincture of
The side of the sac from which the blood 

s escaping must be firmly filled, and the Ups of 
the wound stitched, in order to prevent its es-
nIS\ CO f Tm,st 1hpn he allowed to rise,

and he kept ns quiet as possible for about 94 
. ours, when the stitches should he cut and the 
hatting and all clotted blood carefully removed, 

n s°me cases of this kind the bleeding continues, 
, en though it cannot escape through the wound, 
n such cases it passes into the abdominal cavity, 

e colt us noticed to be gradually getting weaker 
p "grades become blanched, and the

ti u r y becoming weaker and weaker un-
Patient rf'Tp imperceptible at the jaw. and the 
xvilI ' us fiom loss of blood. A post-mortem
th - „Y • fge Humilities of clotted blood in 
'ne nhi.ominal

- 1''IU.■ \ -

monotony of a s'-l'd role-' 
but a great wide blaze and four b-p.,- white sin k 
ings inclines too far towards 
consequentlv looks a little out of fnsie 
is the white to be ket within the bounds 
tinned, but is frequently found i n 
belly- and up the flank

r>v j romp n n < i 
Nnr 

nvn-
*=;; i1 nsh^s on t Vw 

OnnfifLnn buyers, 
take 1 hose ” loi-dlv ''-nunk/d horses 

cause they are good individuals. Imf if tb ■ B-iti h 
breeders would cater to the wish, 
here- they would t rv to 
in (lx des and TTa krevs

a n

of
r our so.

of huvn-r^ o 
‘-uppivss sonic of 1h - whit

An Appreciative Reader.
\ year's subscription te the paper is : 

as a term at the \grirul I urn 1 College.
is.

cavity. ” WHIP.”PETER H\Y. (To be continued.)
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two well-defined plaques, 
symptoms which were in evidence, we have the 
history of a large percentage of abortions.

The following regulations from ihe ord< r-in- 
council, of July 8, 1904, should be studied and 
observed :

In addition to the Care of Horses.The Cloud on the Horizon of Western 
Horse Breeding.

The discovery of that malignant disorder of 
breeding horses, termed dourine or maladie-du- 
coiv, in Alberta, among horses on the range, by 
the staff of the veterinary branch,should cause 
hor.-e-brcedcrs of Western Canada, especially those 
breeding horses on the range, to take all care of 
mares and stallions, especially during the breeding 

While it is not the intention

The importance of being regular in feeding 
and managing horses, says a writer in an English 
exchange, cannot be overestimated, 
gets its food given regularly it will be much 
better able to do its work.

Not only is the time of feeding important, but 
the quantity is equally so : starving them one 
lime and gorging them another,, is the surest way 
to bring on disease, and to unfit a horse for 
rightly performing its daily work, 
remembered that the horse has a small stomach, 
and should therefore be fed pretty often—at least 
three times a day.

All horses seem to have a natural disinclina
tion to eat up what has lain before them for 
so,me time, so if as much food is placed before 
them as will be eaten up in a short time, it will 
be better relished and a saving effected.

Keep their mangers and feeding troughs clean, 
and allow no accumulations of filth. When horses

If an animal

4. No entire horse more than one year old 
shall, after the passing of this order, be per
mitted to run at large 041 unfenccd lands in the 
Territory of Alberta, or in that portion of the 
Territory of Assiniboia lj ing west of the third 
principal meridian, and any owner of horses 
failing to comply with this or,dcr shall be deemed 
guilty 01 a breach of these regulations and of the 
Animal Contagious Diseases Act-.

5. Any entire horse more than on - year old 
found running at large within the area defined 
above, may be seized and held on the order of 
any duly authorized veterinary Inspector of this 
department, who shall forthwith, whenever pos
sible, notify the owner of the said horse of such 
seizure, and the said horse, if not claimed within 
thirty days of such seizure, may be castrated, and 
no indemnity shall be allowed to the owner in 
case 0/ damage arising out of or resulting from 
said castration, seizure or detention^

Compensation is now paid for hors s killed on 
account of dourine or glanders by Dominion Gov
ernment inspectors (there are no district vetcri- 
i>arians now in Manitoba), and there is no (excuse 
for concealment.

of theseason.
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” to play the part of alarm
ist, yet the situation is such that horse-breeders

It should be

Swill need to be on the watch.
When tie insidious nature of some equine dis

eases, such as glanders and doutine, is consider
ed, there can be no gr.eat harm done if each and 
every horseman considers nasal discharges or 
gleets of any kind from the generative organs as 
suspicious and quarantines the suspects.
Health of Animals Déport, 1904, contains the re
sults ol' investigations made, and the following 
synopsis of the disease dourine (equine syphilis) :

mu

.4The

S3
are feeding see that they are disturbed as little 
as possible, for to be upset by any distracting 
noise induces in horses the bad habit of bolting 
their food.

See that horses have a sufficient supply of 
fresh water when in the stable, 
on old hay o.r dry food may appear to be quite 
satisfied, but when a drink of water is given it 
will oftentimes begin to eat with renewed avidity.

Water should be given to horses before any
thing else in the morning, and one hour should 
elapse before they arc brought out to work. This 
will ensure them having had sufficient time to get 
a good meal before starling the day’s work.

When at work in summertime and when the

fl lie cause of the disease is a trypanosoma, 
similar to the Surra parasite, and it is conveyed 
nom diseased to healthy animals mainly during 
ihe act of covering. Tne symptoms in the horse 
are very insurious. It commences in a mild man
ner, attacking at first only the external genital 
organs ; this is soon followed by enlargements 
and swellings, then by aii eruption somewhat 
similar to nettle rash. Finally it affects the 
lumbar nervous system, causes nervous degenera
tion, emaciation, paral>sis of the hind limbs, and 
death. Although the horse is able to cover 
some time alter afieetion, there is not a doubt 
that he is unable to propagate, even though there 
be barely any clinical symptoms of Ills being 
affected. The disease is, us far as we know, in
curable, and moreover, the horse is a source oi 
infection to, mares, the latter contingency being 
an extreme danger, as to anyone without pro
fessional training, the ordinary symptoms are al
most unnoticeable. -

In mares the diagnosis is even more difficult, 
and the nature of the disease mote insidious than 
in the horse. They are, nevertheless, capable of 
conveying infection from the first onset of the 
disease, from which time they also appear to be 
sterile. This it is that makes the question such 
a serious one to deal with. The difficulty of 
localizing or saying definitely how far it exists, 
can be realized only when we take into considera
tion the number of marcs in outl , ing districts 
which are seldom seen by anyone acquainted wilh 
the disease, and, if they are, fail to show any 
symptoms to an 01 dinary observation.

Every precaution is, 110 doubt, being taken, 
but the incurability of the disease, the 1'act of its 
rendering animals sterile in the v,ery early stages, 
and the impossibility of saving d finitely to what 
extent it exists among the mares of the country, 
render it a decidedly difficult matter to combat.

The above disease was found at Lethbridge, 
and the affected ones arc reported on as follows :

The stallion presented a general unthrifty ap
pearance, was quite emaciated, eyes, and nostrils 
weeping, scrotum thickened and of a doughy con
sistency, two plain cicatrices on under sut face of 
penis just below inferior border of prepuce. No 
plaques showing, but owner gives history that 
would indicate that they have been Irennntly in 
evidence. Meatus highly inflamed, constant drip
ping of mucous from urethra, voiding of urine 
ire punt and attended with considerable discom
fort.

Be patriotic, and notify the 
authorities of suspicious cases ; to harbor dis
ease is only one grade below harboring a 
criminal.

An animal fed

: :

Prevention and Treatment of Joint 111 
(Navel 111) in Foals.

This scourge of the stud, nowadays, is best 
handled by preventive measures ; curative at
tempts arc rarely successful, 
confined to any country, but seems to thrive es-

The disease is not yhorse is turned out in the evenings onto the pas
tures, the stable has then a good chance of be- 

pccially where horse-breeding is carried on and coming sweetened and aerated, but when the
stalls are occupied most of the day and the
night through, it is doubly important that the
stables should be kept clean and sxVeet.

No man worth his salt will neglect to remove 
the droppings at least once a day, and twice 

a solution of carbolic (1-20) or corrosive subli- will be better still. See that the stall Is well
mate (1-1U0), and that the cord itself should be supplied with litter. It is, however, a mistaken

idea to think; that the more straw there is piled 
and about the horse the more comfortable he will bo. 

A moderate quantity well spread is better. Do
not allow rubbish to accumulate about the
manger. Piling it at the head of the stall Is 
very objectionable to a horse standing in the 
stable, as foul ammonia gases are given off, beside*

foaling occurs indoors.
An Old Country authority suggests that the 

navel string (umbilical cor.d) should be tied with 
a ligature of strong, soft thread, well soaked in

painted with some protective preparation, such 
as collodion (if used, keep lighted lamp 
matkhes away, as it is inflammable), to which is 
added one-tenth part of carbolic acid or iodo
form. A cheap mixture is one of corrosive subli
mate in one thousand of methylated spirits, or 
ihe following : Garbo,lie acid, 2 ounces ; camphor,
5 ounces ; resin or shellac, 1 ounce ; methylated encouraging rats and mice to harbor in it. 
spirits, 15 ounces.

But there may be readers unfortunate enough 
to have animals infected and not willing to de
stroy them without an attempt at cure. As the 
odds are long against recovery, we may take the 
risk of heroic measures—" kill or cure.” as it is 
said. A fo,ur-per-cent. solution of formalin, in
jected at a number of points over the swelled 
joints by means of a line hypodermic syringe, has 
been known to haie an excellent effect ; so has a 
five-pcr-cent. chinosoi lotion, and the like strength has been out on a wet day, especially on heavy 
of iodide of potassium in solution. The internal land, the feet will lie tilled up with earth, which 
administration of antiseptics in doses ihort of being ought to be cleaned out at night, 
poisonous is worth trial. Twenty to sixty drops Do npt forget that exercise ia essential to all 
ol pure ca'bolic acid in two drains of glycerine horses when they arc standing in the stable the 
and two tablespoonfuls ol water, night ami morn- day long. To give the animal a short run will 
ing, or dram doses of eliinosol in a few ounces put new life into him, besides promoting his 
of water, nuiy be given. Whether or not. the in- general health. No horse can be expected to pull 
ternul treatment is tried, wc may quite safely, a ton weight to market or bring homo a similar 
and wilh some hope of success, if not mu h, daily quantity of stuff if he has been standing In the 
rub the enlarged joints with glycerine of iodine, stable the most of a week without having been 
which is a penetrating preparation of iodine thal out of tjhe stable door, 
does not readily blister if freqm ntl.v employed.
It is important to keep Ihe little patient feeding, 
and if appetite is not lost he nitty be helped to 
the teat o.r bottle with milk drawn from it.

I

In addition to making the surroundings of the 
animal as clean and wholesome as possible, It is 
necessary to give attention to the cleanliness of 
the animal itself. f!Grooming and cleaning should 
receive careful attention, and on no account 
should the wqrk be scamped, 
one to form the opinion that this part of stable 
management docs not receive the attention It once 
did, nor as much as it deserves.

’Bhe feet also require attention.

Observation leads

1
When a team

11

1

Of the fifty marcs, about fifteen are quite 
suspicious. Several show vaginal discharge and 
defective muscular, co-ordination. Several had 
small white spots on vulva and cicatrices on 
vaginal mucous membrane. One marc showed

Exercise should, there
fore, be given some time during the day. 
course, there are generally a few odd jolie to do 
on the farm, which, if all the horses get their 
turn, will make exercise less necessary.
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Breeding Fdîicy Horses. teen minutes before getting their grain. In the evening
A Practical Breeder ” says in an exchange : th®y should be given all the water they could drink 

1 have no fear of the automobile hurting my about two hours after they had finished their feed, 
business. Would you allow me to have a iittle Under ordinary conditions about one pound of rough- 
to say about breeding for show purposes, which, aff® and one pound of meal per day was sufficient for 
now that horse shows are becoming so common, every 100 lbs. weight of horse ; that la, a horse weigh- 
appears to me both feasible and likely to prove ln£> 1.300 pounds should receive 18 pounds of hay and 
profitable ? Show animals cannot be produced a similar amount of meal per day. Mr. Grisdale recom- 
by promiscuous breeding operations. The. founda- mended feeding about 1-5 of the hay and 1-8 of the 
tion stock of a show-horse breeding establishment meal in the morning, the same quantity at noon, and 
must comprise approximate perfection. The pro- the balance In the evening. The horses should not 
prietor of a show-horse stock farm will need to have more hay put before them than they would eat 
make his seleclions from such trotting families with relish. Cut hay, with the meal mixed in It, Mr. 
as have won a reputation for individual excel- Grisdale said, was about the best feed for horses, 
lence.

The Dual-purpose Cow.
To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :

In your paper of the 3rd inst. you strike 
old chord—that is, it is old in countries that 
have gone through the ordinary course of agricul
tural evolution, which Manitoba, the Nor.th-vest. 
Territories and British Columbia are only now 
starting out on. In the article to which I refer, 
you say “ The Dairy Industry Must Flourish." 
Yes, indeed it must ; but will it by conducting a 
dual-purpose business ? Are the new farmers and 
wheat men so hard to teach that you want them 
gradually to work their way up over the geneni- 
purpose route to a cow that will produce butter ? 
Would you advise a man to try to raise another 
Dan Patch by starting with a general-purpose 
hogse ? Mo ; I know you would not by the ad-

an

I

■
Many families are renowned for extreme 

speed, and as fast performers have been the best 
sellers, breeders have sought to produce a cham
pion speed performer, rather lhan a champion 
show animal, Some strains of breeding, like the 
Daniel Lamberts, Mambrino Patchens and Clays, 
were celebrated for faultless proportions. Mam
brino King, King Rene and Nelson achieved re
nown in the sho.w-ring, as well as the sires of 
speed.
approved type and from families of natural equine 
beauty, an|d bred to the right kind of mares, and 
the resultant foals crossed back to opposite sires, 
a show breed of animals might be established! 
Mares that produced superlative offspring should 
be retained in the harem, and dams that dropped 
only ordinary-quality foals should be discarded 

I he evolution of a breed of show animals is 
reasonably within the purview of possibilities. It 
could not be consummated in one equine genera
tion, but a course of experimentation within the 
principles of methodical selection will assuredly 
achieve success. It is a consummation as easily 
attained as the development of the present breeds. 
Intelligence and perseverance, with the proper 
foundation stock, will establish a breed of show 
animals as certainly as other breeds have been 
evolved by patient application of the methodical 
laws of reproduction."

There is no

StocJç.
Treatment for Contagious Abortion.
The above disease is so on the increase and so 

serious that the recent address by Mr. .las. Peters 
on the subject is given here in condensed form, 
and in a manner easily' understood :

I will give you, he said, in the briefest 
manner possible, an outline of the treatment I 
have adopted for the past fifteen years, both as 
a cure and a preventive.

vice you gave farmers in the matter of Hackney 
and German Coach stallioné.if That was sound 
and good, and the same line should be followedIf two sires were selected of the most
with the cows—go back to the beginning and 
start with what you want. Does Manitoba get 
her reputation by raising a dual-purpose wheat ? 
1 think not. From your editorial on the dairy, 
1 had a feeling that you were ttying to break 
the news gently and let the man who does not 
want to hang onto the cow’s tail down easy. But 
I cannot agree with that ; the best course would 
be to wake him up, and tell him to get a few 
pure-breds of known butter quality. Start in at 
once with what he lias to come to eventually, else 
why have pure-breds in anything ? One class of 
cows is bred for butter, another for beef ; and it 
is so seldom that the two are combined that when 
a man tells you that he has the best strain of 
butter Shorthorns, you at once ikoiqw he owns the 
exception that proves the rule, 
producing beef cow is not the rule, , where is the 
profit in raising anything but what will produce 
the goods ?

■888
1 do not for one

moment claim that it is infallible, neither do I 
urge it on anyone. I have no, personal advan
tage to obtain from its adoption.ÎS

I can only
say 1 have found it an invariable success. I give 
each cow a half-o.unce dose of Calvert’s No. 5 
(crude; carbolic acid three times a week, or daily, 
if necessary. My mode of administering it is 
ibis : Take the requisite amount of acid—that is. 
half an ounce for each cow—add a little glycer
ine in order to make a perfect emulsion, mix with 
sufficient cold water to make a bran mash for 

then add the bran, mix thoroughly, 
and divide the mash equally among the cows. In 
some cases a cow will, for a time, take exception 
to the smell of the mash, and in such 
commence by giving her a quarter ounce or less, 
which is the maximum quantity I have been able 
to get a cow to take at a time. In addition to 
this, all cows should be frequently injected with 
an antiseptic solution, such as corrosive subli
mate as recommended by Nocard, or, as I much 
prefer a coal-tar disinfectant, J eyes’ Fluid (prac
tically creolin), for instance. These injections 
should be given at intervals of a fortnight, dur- 

pregnancy, up till within six weeks of calving. 
In any ca.se where abortion is suspected to be in 
I he herd, the bull should be carefully disinfected 
after, serving each cow, by injecting ' the sheath 
with a disinfectant solution.

I have al>so found excellent results, as a pre- 
warm than a ventive, from daily spraying the hindquarters of 

it must be conveniently arranged, in order the co.ws, after milking, with a solution of Jeves’ 
can he properly cared for with as little Fluid (creolin), 1 in 30. 

rouble as possible, and he advised a separate building, 
in order to secure light and ventilation more easily • 
good ventilation is

Mr. Grisdale showed a diagram of what he considered 
a good horse stable for the average farm, 
were shown six stalls, six feet wide, and 
side a box stall, one single stall, harness 
room.

So, if a butter-each cow ;
doubt that by selecting such 

as the writer refers to, and then introducing 
choice Hackney blood, the very best type of 

carriage horse can be produced, even better than 
pure-bred Hackneys in some respects, for the 
cross of trotting blood would give a little more 
stamina to the offspring, and the Hackney would 
certainly give grace and style.

mares
some By all means get the best you can 

I out of what you have got by the use of the Bab
cock test, and then leave alone the grade bull, 
and you will 
the average in

cases

have a herd well above 
their line, and when the 

of evolution hits you a good 
bunch of stock will be for sale to the other fel
low, and you will increase your knowledge in 
butter producing at the same time and 
of the finest milk breeds in existence.

T do not see where you are going io get a 
system whereby big, heavy and persistent milking 
cows drop calves that will make useful steers. 
Wiil you not have to start a new breed ? That, 
ol course, would be possible, but hardly probable, 
when you remember that the improvement of any 
one breed takes a lifetime, and that breed already 
more or less established, and also that many of 
the best breeds of all kinds of stock liave evolved 
with the nation occupying the country in 
1 hey are to be found.

Under your invitation, " Suggestions How to 
Improve the ‘ Farmer’s Advocate,’ " I might say 
that any of my neighbors who have had the loan 

copy, have remarked, " There is nothing in 
t suits us in B. C., but only teaches the 

wheat man how to grade his wheat."
1 find a great deal that applies in all 
and appreciate the 
page that

course
Bv 11

Stabling and Feeding Horses. own one

(Ottawa correspondence.)
In a recent address before the Ottawa Agricultural 

Committee, on the " Construction of the Horae Stable 
and Care of the Horae," Prof. J. H. Grisdale, Agricul
turist at the Central Experimental Farm, said that the 
horse stable must be economical in space, as it will be 
found much easier to keep a small stable 
large one.
that the horse8 This is easily done 

and is an excellent means 
! of abortion from onler-

whichwith a garden sy; 
of preventing the 
ing the womb.necessary.

QUARANTINE AFFECTED COWS 
All cows that show any signs of approaching 

abortion should be immediately isolated, 
afterbirth and discharge should be burnt, as well 

tns al1 litter, and the place thoroughly disinfected 
The vagina should be flushed daily until all dis- 
( harge is cleared away, and afterwards 1 
quently) for throe months before being bred again, 
the carbolic acid mashes being given about 
times a week.

On one side 
on the other

of
All Uroom and feed

The two latter should be boxed in closely, 
feed room should be divided into two compartments. In 
one of which bins for grain should be 
space left for the rough fodder, while the 
be kept for a mixing room, 
have a stove in the harness 
the farmer to keep the temperature 
cieotly warm to permit him making 
harness, etc., without 
venience.

Personally, 
countries,

paper. Could you devise a 
would take " Fruit in a Fruit 

Country," and cover the cleaning of land 
would it be

The

arranged, and a 
other should 

It was a good plan to 
This would enable

( fre-
Also,

a possibility to find a really good 
expert on irrigation, even if you had to find him 
in Utah, to write a series of articles that might

wa 1°°", t<L11* who live in a semi-arid country. 
Westbank, B. C. E. NANE D. DE LAUTOURf 

[Note.—Our correspondent’s

throeroom.
of the room su Hi- 

fi ny repairs to the 
unnecessary labor and lncon- 

The rough fodder could be stored overhead, 
and it was also thought advisable to have a small 
granary above the feeding room. This would econo
mize labor considerably. For flooring, Mr. Grisdale 
recommended planks over a 
small space between.

I was discussing the question of abortion 
a veterinary surgeon the other day, and he m-n- 
tioned a herd which he had cleared of abortion 
recently by frequently washing out the womb 
with a chinosol solution, and finally correcting 
its arid state by an alkali injection ' before 
ing the cow again, 
was a complete success, 
simple, and well worth trying.

In conclusion. I should like I o sav a word as 
to the disinfection of the na\ el of the new-born

,. __ ca f.\ whlch. T think, is most important. Tm-
or hinged, in mediately the calf is dropped the navel-cord should 

on warm days to ad- he dressed with 
Forty to forty-five degrees was about right 

temperature for a horse stable, 
well-ventilated stable

wi tli

. . , criticism is tom-

say that, speaking on the advice tendered re dairy- 
mg, the " Farmer’s Advocate " believes in being 
evolutionary, rather than revolutionary, 
c.ual-purposc cow argument, pro and con is hard- 

vV;Tih paging in : it will have to be ranked 
l e den h ?ud/eù1R1<,US contr°versies. ]t cannot 
sLt re \ by ca;eful Action the bovine 
stock can be improved, and we are fi mlv con- 
vineed that by using only the big, strong per
sistent. heavy-milking cows and breeding such to

in suit. The prairie co.untry is not suitor! to 
c special dairy-bred animal, such as the Chan- nel Islands breeds are. It is different În British 

( olumbia, where the climate is more equable and
Sr<;Lmnrre'R1U'C;llent- Thorp is. however, 
l B Phanie farmer cannot afford to 
look, and that is the value of the mtr r
Snt0UheÆ,,reertS * iR * '“tie va.uerNoR

•*»

'"fl!, et al ]

serv-
I understand this treatment 

it seems quitecement bottom, leaving a 
He ddd not consider that cement, 

without the planks, made a good floor, as it became 
too slippery. He did not recommend having a feeding 
alloy in front of the houses, as ho considered it 

The windows should be sliding 
order that they might be opened 
mit air.

If so,

* ’ The

1
a waste

of space.

p! ' ■ a strong disinfectant solution 
use crude carbolic acid, and this rapidly dries un 
the cord, and thus prevents i ho entry 'of norms 
whinh have been proved by Professor Nocard to 
produce various kinds of scour. There are strom- 
grounds for suspicion that the germ of contag
ious abortion and that, of calf cholera if not 
identical, are very nearly related, and anything 
him can he done to combat the,,, should 

the untiring attention of cattlemen.
It is significant that Mr. Peters’ 

in the way of treatment

ies
A horse kept In a 

was less liable to attack» cf dis
temper and pneumonia than one kept In 
tilated building, 
would also bo better.

9
mt a poorly-ven- 

Ills digestion and health In general 
For bedding, cut straw

of the best materials, provided the farmer had 
of it.

was one 
plenty 

moreIf straw was scarce, however, it was 
economical to use it without cutting, as It required a 
great deal more to bed a horse when cut than in its 
natural state.

mil have 

suggest ions
. . "<*■ c supnre-sod before

the commission on contag’ous abortion in 1891.

one
over-1

II A member of the committee asked of
III what value was sawdust ? It is very economical, but 

the manure* with which it is mixed is 
land.

not good for the 
Heavy clay is about the only soil that, will be 

benefited by this kind of manure, 
heavy blankets on horses when the> 
during cool weather.

The great 
gospel of the 

weed, the mongrel, the grade
Very Much Pleased.It paid to use good 

were in the stable 
They look bettor if kqpt blanket- 

ed, and are easily kept clean, although a cert.tin amount 
of grooming is essential.

"B 1 was very much pleased with the stand 
look last fall with regard to the grading 
«heat. Your editorial, •• Not Qui le Good Enough 
for a I wo. «as all right The grain-growers 
should be wide-awake in looking after their in 
t(>rests the eominu season. l\t. TVRRTFF.

you
ofgsgr A ne«- town in (lie 

bas Im
The hoi should be fed 

The mom-
l ast Mountain Valiev dis- 

G,.v«.rnor-Ge'neraTm,H °roy’ nf,ar <”* new 
tm- from ,,tl ' r "S nof in ch.irac-

' is " going1;* to herthea-nbe tOWnS' lhat
to hi the biggest and best."

regularly, and at the same time each d.iv. 
mg feed should be given about 1J hours before taking 
them out to work.

B '
.,.4: They should be watered about fit Rapid City.
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bearded plants, the beardless nothing but pure- tween these principles of breeding, as enunciated 
beardless, and the hybrids would split up in the by Mendel, proven by various other experiment- 
proportion of two hybrids, one bearded and one ers and now generally credited, and those form- 
beardless. In subsequent generations the pro- city accepted, is that all the progeny of a cross 
portion of hybrids would gradually decrease, aj}d was considered hybrid in character and would 
the plants with pure characters gradually be continue to vary for a number of years, but ac- 
dififer,entiatcd. In other words, and according to cording to 'Mendel, the characters of a fixed pro- 
the language now more commonly used, in the proportion of a cnoss are fixed as firmly in 
course of a few generations the characters would the second generation as in the tenth. A vigor- 
become fixed. One of the great differences be- ous selection in the second generation, would,

therefore, result in the elimination of many indi
viduals that couid not possibly produce what was 
required. But even with what Mendel has given 
us as the result of his elaborate experiments and 
with the discoveries in recent years by others 
working along similar lines, the door has just 
been opened to a field of unlimited expanse for 
useful work. The principles that apply exactly 
to one kind of plants may be different for an
other, and again different with agi mais. There 
is no, longer any doubt, however, that there ere 
laws that underlie the transmission of characters 
from generation to generation. What we hear 
spoken of day after day as prepotency, atavism, 
etc., are merely terms expressing phenomena un
explained. it will be the business of the animal 
and plant breeders in the next decade to get at 
the reasons why wç find in breeding what we do. 

Winnipeg, Man.

Parents’ Influence on Progeny.
Healing with living things, with animals or 

plants, we have yet so much to learn of the rea
son why we get certain results in our daily work, 
chat it would often appear that we are groping 
in the dark, and playing at a hit-and-miss game 
in our breeding of animals and plants.

A great deal of time and much energy has 
been expended in endeavo. *o discover some laws 
of breeding that would enable one to carry on his 
breeding operations more intelligently and with 

idea of what to expect in the offspring. Very 
little systematic work has been done, however, 
but it is noteworthy that several careful experi
menters and observers have been most successful 

As a result of this we at pres

se me

Vu
in their efforts, 
ont have at least a partial understanding of the 
laws of nature that govern the transmission of 
characters from one generation to the next. What 

know, while only a smattering, is enough to 
indicate that there is much yet to be discovered, 
and that patient and careful work will be re
warded by the discovery of more of nature's 
truths and of her ways of working wonders.

For our present knowledge of the principles of 
heredity credit is largely due to a German monk 
called Mendel, who lived and worked in his garden

He discovered and gave

V"'L* .
I; -m

m. :

I W hi
we

h v :
8
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1

/
1
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V. ,5~' - Vabout forty years ago. 
to the world what we know as Mendel’s Law. It 
is only about five years since the results of his 
researches really came to light, as through their 
early publication in a somewhat obscure maga
zine, they |were soon unnoticed, and it wa,5 not un
til 1900 that they were rediscovered. Since that 
time his results have been verified by various

JAS. MURRAY.

The Argentine Government Has Become 
Suspicious.

The Farmer and Stock-breeder, in a recent 
issue, comments on the large number of British 
cattle that have failed to pass the tuberculin test 
—some 77 in three months, whereas previously, 
from 1898 to 1904, only 412 were rejected. The 
quotation, below, from our contemporary, is so 
naive that we cannot resist publishing it :

“ We agree with our contemporary that 
thing is wrong somewhere, 
slaughtered passed before being shipped ? 
our veterinarians so inefficient that they fail to 
detect so large a proportion of diseased animals ? 
It would be interesting, and indeed useful, to have 
in each case a post-mortem examination to re
veal the truth or otherwise of the tuberculin 
diagnosis. Our representative in that country 
should have immediate instructions that in all 
cases where an animal is condemned for tuber
culosis a post-mortem examination be conducted 
by the highest authority procurable. It is inçleéd 
surprising that the proportion of rejections ehquld 
have jumped to such large numbers so suddenly.”

To those “ in the know ” it is not at all sur
prising that rejections should have jumped so, 
but it is surprising that the Argentine authorities 
did not tumble to the trickery that, had 
going on more quickly, 
dian Government two years to take measures to 
stop it, and by so doing avoided putting tempta
tion in the way of our weaker brethren across 
the seas. As one Scotch breeder, in conversation 
with the writer as to how they (the breeders) 
beat the test, said, ‘‘It is no use being mealÿ"- 
mouthed about it, 1 admit it has been going on 
light along.” As long as the craze for certain 
Shorthorn families exists, thereby limiting buyers 
in their choice of cattle, and as long as the test 
is demanded of those cattle, so long will bo found 
fellows trying to beat the test and the official 
administering. A little common honesty is the 
need at the present time, and the man that will 
undertake to beat the test is just as likely to 
fake a pedigree. In the words of 
friend, ” There's no use being mealy-mouthed 
about it,” if the miserable business is to be 
stopped.

4l f. mLâlÆw or kef s.
Mendel worked largely with garden peas. He 

selected plants having different and opposite pairs 
of characters ; for instance, smooth and angular 
seeds, long and short stems, full and constricted 
pods, white or gray seed coats, etc., and crossed 
the plants exhibiting the opposite sets or char
acters with one another. The plants produced 
from the cross-bred seeds were allowed the next 
season to fertilize themselves, and notes were 
taken on the proportion of the different types of 
plants produced. The seeds of these were again 
sown and the n \ture of the plants carefully 
watched through this and succeeding generations. 
In the first generation of the hybrids Mendel 
found that a certain proportion exhibited the 
character of the male parent, and in succeeding 
generations produced plants of that type only. 
The same proportion exhibited the character of 
the female parent, and the remainder were of an 
intermediate oy hybrid nature, although having 
the appearance of belonging to one or other of 
the two classes already mentioned. In other 
words, a certain proportion of the offspring were 
pure-breds after the character of the male, and 
in future generations were incapable of producing 
anything but individuals having tins character in 
a pure state. About an equal proportion trans
mitted the pure female character. The hybrids 
gradually split up in succeeding generations into 
individuals exhibiting the pure male or the pure 
female character.

In speaking of male and female characters, it 
must be borne in mind that only one set of uriit 
characters is referred lo; lor instance, in wheats, 
the bearded and beardless characters; and in ani
mals, the horned and the polled characters ; the 
one being exhibited in the male parent, the other 
in the female parent.

To take for, the purposes of illustration the 
polled and horned characters, according to Mi n- 
del, although he did no work with these special 
characters in breeds of animals having horns 
there is always present a latent possibility of a 
polled animal appearing ; the horned character is 
” dominant,” and the polled character ” reces
sive.” In each germ cell of the male and of tIn
fernale there are present the two elements I hat 
go to produce the offspring, either horned or 
polled. In our polled breeds the polled oh m nt. 
is the stronger, and hence we scarcely ever see 
any evidence of horns appearing ; in our homed 
breeds, the opposite is lhe case. So long, there
fore, as horned animals are crossed with honied 
there is little likelihood of any but horned off
spring appearing: hut when a horned animal is 
crossed with one that is polled, we may have one 
of three produced—either an animal with a pure- 
horned character and capable of producing, with 
horned mates, all horned stock : a pure-poM.ed 
animal that will produce on poll- d stock only 
polled progeny; or hybrid stock that wo.uld, gra *- 
ua'll.v, in future generations, split up into indi
viduals exhibiting only the two pure character-;.

Animals need not have any appearance of being 
hybrid, but hav e one character apparent. t h 
other latent or recessive. It will thus be seen

Pi some-
thoseWere all

Are
I r

Admiral Togo.
Commander of the victorious Japanese Navy.

been
It only took the Cana-

our Scotch
General Linevitch.

Commander-in-Chief of the Russian army in Manchuria. 
He is si.xty-tive years of age, hale and vigorous, 

and is the idol of his men. Hearing Orphan Stock.
During the spring-time the farmer is kept 

busy looking after the welfare of new arrivals 
among his live stock, 
the dams, and they have plenty of milk, the 
youngsters thrive apace, and the labor of the 
attendant is somewhat lessened.

When all goes well with

But should the 
death of the mother occur, and natural nursing 
be impossible, then very frequently the process of 
bringing the orphans up by hand has to be re
sorted to. Lambs take more readily to hand 
feeding, as a rule, than any other stock, 
strong and healthy they aie almost sure to 
thrive ; if weaklings, they might go to the wall 
in any case.
that ” little and often ” is the rule to observe, 
and that the little creatures are not killed by 
too much kindness, or rather, by to,o much food. 
The womenfolk usually take the work in hand, 
and with no little success.

If

It is very necessary to remember

The lamb’s feeding 
tin or bottle should be kept clean, and be fre
quently scalded, and the piece of soft rag which 
is usually twisted round the spout of the vessel, 
he frequently renewed, as it will otherwise be
come fo.ul and ill-smelling from getting soaked 
with milk. If used in a dirly state, it will be 
quite sufficient to set up scour in the lambs.

Select a cow the quality of whose milk can 
be depended upon as good, and do not change 
about, but kieep to her milk .for the lambs. This 
will be far better than feeding them indiscriminate
ly with the milk from any cow. 
milk, the better will the lambs thr.ive.

bow. throneh the appearance of only one poll d 
individual in a horn, d breed, i he whole breed 
could eventually he polir d.

In crossing two varieties of wheat, one h a - li
er] and one b@ai dless, in the product of the !<\ 
Iv.id, one proportion about 25 per cent, would 
he pifre-l>eartii cl, and the remainder or om-hatf of 
hybrid character, but exhibiting the appearance 
of either of the two parents, whichever was dotni 

The second generation, lie ”5 p. r < ent.
pi ire-

Vice-Admiral Rojeslvensky.
Vanquished Commander of the Russian Squadron

nant
pure-bearded would produce nothing but
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milk' is richer in all solids than cow’s milk. Add 
a little sugar and lime-watc-r, and feed just nicely 
warm, as thougHk it were newly drawn from the 
cow. »

The Culture of Sugar Beets. field, and an abundant food supply in the soil, its sugar 
content will be below normal, and may be reduced to 
a content similar to that which it had when the im
provement in quality was commenced, about a century 
ago.
found the sugar content of the beets reduced from over 
15 per cent., when the crop was given proper attention, 
to below 9 per cent., when the beets were grown 
weedy land under wrong cultural methods, and weeds 
were left to grow up with the beets.

The beets are thinned when three or four leaves aire 
formed ; the thinning is done by bunching the beets, i.e., 
cutting out with a sharp hoe all the plants at regular 
intervals in the row so as to leave small blocks of beets 
one to two inches long, which are next thinned, leaving 
one strong beet plant every 8 to 9 inches in the 
If the rows are 24 Inches apart, the beets in the 
should be somewhat closer than this.

In view of the interest being taken in sugar-beet 
culture, excerpts from a recent bulletin of the Wisconsin 
b,xpériment Station, written by Vrof. Woll, will be found 
interesting :

Young pigs a more troublesome to bring up 
by hand as a general thing, but this method is 
often practiced with success.

In our trials with high-grade beet seed we have

The small farmer 
is anxious to lose no stock that can be reared, 
and so any trouble involved is not minded. * 
is not worth while bothering with weaklings, but 
in the case of valuable stock and strong, lively 
youngsters it is another thing.

Here, again, it is best to use milk from one 
cow all along, and to choose one who gives good 
milk. The milk of the sow is very rich ; 
warm, adding just a small portion of sugar and 
a drop or two of cod liver oik 
often " should be the motto.

In the case of a motherless foal, cow’s milk, 
with a teaspoonful of sugar, and half a cup of 
warm water added to each pint of milk, may be 
successfully used.—[Agr. Gazette.

SOILS PREFERABLE FOR SUGAR BEETS.
onIt The best kind of soils for beets are medium soils, 

either loam or sandy loam, in a good state of fertility, 
that are well drained, and plowed and subsoiled to a 
considerable depth, preferably 1G to 18 inches, so as to
allow the beets to develop symmetrical, gradually-taper- 
ing roots.

>B
feed A forked, misshapen beet is conclusive evi

dence of too shallow plowing or a heavy packing of 
the land, that prevented a natural development of the 
beets.

" Little and row.
row■ Other than soils of medium texture are, how- 

capable of growing beets of excellent quality
The treatment of the soils,

The cultivation of the field Is continued until the 
beets nearly till the space between the rows, when the 
field is “ laid by ” until harvesting time, except for 

and especially the harvesting of going over it once or twice hand-pulling single weeds 
the beets, become more difficult in the case of heavy that may have escaped attention, 
clay soils.

m over,
with satisfactory yields, 
as well as the

and

■ care,

farm. In our State the
Humus soils are less adapted than loamy best fields are generally laid by during the middle of

July or before, leaving the beets nearly three full 
months after this period in which to grow and mature, 
Harvesting may begin when the leaves assume a uniform 
yellowish color.

soils-, because they■ are wet and cold in the spring, and 
the growing season of crops planted thereon is, there
fore, late and shorter than with soils rich in mineral

Farmer vs. Professor.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

If

I he best harvesting time varies with 
the character of the season ; ordinarily the beets 
sufficiently mature by the half of September in the 
southern part of the State to be acceptable at the fac
tory, but the yield of beets and per cent, ofl sugar will 
be improved considerably, under favorable weather 
ditions, from this time on until frost sets in. 
in general, safest to plan to have the harvesting fin
ished toward the end of October or before, 
may be thrown into piles in the field as topped, and 
covered with leaves or dirt for protection against frost. 
If delivery is delayed until after November 1st (when 
the factories

components ; the beets grown in humus soils are aJso 
apt to be lower in sugar and in purity than those 
grown in other soils, on account of the large amount of 
organic matter humus soils contain, but it has

In your issue of May 17th I read with much 
interest the analysis ,by Prof. Reynolds, of 
Guelph, of the two soil-mcysture theories ad
vanced in the ” Farmer’s Advocate.”

are

■
\ been

shown in experiments conducted at our Experiment Sta
tion Farm, that beets containing at least two per cent, 
of sugar above factory standard may be grown 
suoh soils with proper fertilization and cultivation.

I he character of the season will influence greatly the 
comparative value of different soils for sugar-beet cul
ture.

The ex
periment he performed to show that moisture 
arises in the soil by capillary or molecular at
traction has been the refuge of nearly every 
with whom I have discussed this subject, when the 
glass tubes and water-tanks became untenable. 
We are taught in a -book, issued from the Guelph 
Agricultural College, that, ” In dry weather the 
moisture at or near the surface of the soil 
off as invisible vapor into the atmosphere, 
the water from the subsoil rises by capillary at
traction lo take its place.” 
to defend this doctrine would keep out of water- 
tanks and mud puddles, and deal with the dry- 
weather condition, we may get at the science of 
soil moisture, and be able to give a rational, 
scientific explanation ojf the best methods of till
age to control the moisture supply. The experi
ment, ” A box with a sieve bottom, tilled with 
soil, this soil saturated with water, then dry 
earth applied, drawing moisture from the muddy 
surface, is simply juggling with nature; and a 
proof that moisture over the amount that can be 
held by the soil particles, in a state of nature, 
in dry weather, is still present.

The Professor falls into the too

con-
figX It is.

upon The beetsone

■ In a cold and wet season light soils will have 
the advantage ; in a dry and hot season heavier kinds 
of soils and bottom land or humus soils will produce 
the best results. Satisfactory yields of beets can, how
ever, be obtained in almost any kind of rich well-drained 
soil, with the right cultivation and 
given to the crop.

Pay 25 cents extra per ton of beets), they 
should bo thrown in large piles and protected by a throe 
to four inch layer of dirt. They will keep safely in 
this wayCfbr a limited period of time until the worst 
rush at the factory is over, when fall plowing and oth.er 
full farm work is out of the way. or when cars can bo 
readily had for delivery by rail, if the farmer lives too 
far away from the factory to haul the beets by wagon.

T he expense of growing an a"re of beets is supposed 
by many farmers to be very heavy, on account of the 
large amount of hand labor that beets ordinarily 
quire, and this keeps them from taking up sugar-beet 
culture.

;.:W:
goes
and■

If those who wish proper attention

DATES OF PLANTING, THINNING AND HARVEST
ING BEETS.

lhe majority of the farmers forwarding reports of 
their last year’s experience in beet culture, planted their 
beets about the middle of May, say between the 10th 
and the 20th of May. In the north, as previously 
stated, the season was unusually late, and the beets 
were planted at least two or three weeks later than 
ordinarily be done. Early planting is advisable, so as 
to secure a long growing period and make it possible to 
thin the beets before hot summer weather sets in The 
field may then be ” laid by ” about July first, or be
fore, and the beet roots will be in position to go down 
into the ground for water in case of midsummer drouth 

he argument against early planting is the supposed 
danger of frost in spring or early summer, but there is 

serious danger to beets in this 
young beet plants 
in the rows, so that

¥re-

- _ 4H

iii
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The Point of View.coin

l’o the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ”11 :

I think that your opinion, as expressed in May lOth, 
re seed distribution, only represents one viewpoint. 
Shall endeavor to change your views, as I have a prac
tical acquaintance with both sides. To the large farmer 
on the prairie in the older West, whose pioneer work 
is over, who to-day has a well equipped farm, it 
seem to him

$
I Iqtmimon error

of performing an experiment and tlun fitting 
onto nature; whereus he should have iirst closely 
observed nature, and modelled his experiment 
cordingly. The sieve bottom corresponds to 
underorains. The soil in the hope has not the 
porosity oi soil in the state of nature, the pore 
spaces formed by r.ootlets, etc., being wanting. 
So that if the dry soil were applied shortly after 
saturation, it would be more of the nature of a 
water-logged soil, than one from which all free 
water was removed. The final act in applying 
dr> soil instead ol hi at to vhc surface destroys its 
analogy to nature, and renders the experiment 
valueless. Had the Professor applied heat and 
found out that the soil dried out gradually from 
lhe surface downwards, like any other old porous 
thing, we would be one step in advance of the 
idi.a that evaporation takes place at the surface 
only, and that Vhc soil particles pass moisture i.p 
from one to the other like a bucket brigade.

The pro,lessor admits it 
vapor rising through the pores of the soil in. the 
night might be condensed by the cooler layer 
the surface. it appears to. me that this is 
matter that may be demonstrated to lie a fact.

But, he says, ” Such cannot take place under 
normal conditions during the day time, and yet 
we notice (hit the surface soil once dry may he
roine moist at any hour of the dav if the con
ditions are favorable.” From this we are led 
lo infer that capillary attraction

itH

ac-
may

the best way to buy five bushels of a 
promising variety of grain ; he then will be enabled to 
have at the least one stack of grain for the thresher 
and he gets that at the least cost. As a rule he em
ploys expensive labor and works himself, and is 
up to his full capacity dtying the growing 
considers it is cheaper to buy it, and the 
farms would benefit, and what is good for him 
for the rest.

no respect, since the 
quite hardy and grow very thick 

no harm is done if a few plants 
are nipp.d a little by frost. Fall-plowing of the beet 
ie d is of importance and to be recotnimended, both be

cause it tnables the farmer to

m a re

keyed 
season; so he 
experimental 

is good 
us reason 

The

more easily prevent the 
growth of weeds in the field, and renders possible earlier 
preparation of the land and planting 
spring. of seed in the

But hold on right there, let
awhile and I will convince you of your error, 
farmers in the older West make a natural mistake in 
thinking Manitoba is settled like their own particular 
district. Within the last six

INFLUENCE OF FERTILITY 
Good yields of beets 

that is in a good state 
naturally poor or

OF THE SOIL, 
can only be obtained on land 
of fertility.

c

If* ’

Soils that are or seven years a great
are not ,d „< I , 'V°"‘ °Ut by conl‘nuous. cropping territory has been opened up atod is now rapidly being

, . ' 'l| '' ° *SURI,r fi'-vts ; a judicious system of developed, all within Manitoba’s boundariesworking up such land should be commenced by applica- most,y a bush country, alld to thJTwÏo 
tin of farm manure or commercial fertilizers, and by all their lives on the prairie it is 
cultivation of crops in regular rotation.

are

It is 
have lived 

The 
may

is conceivable that a revelation.
young man who goes into that part of Manitoba 
be a first-class settler, but have mighty little cash, 
he applies for

Farmyard ma
is preferably applied to the 

if applied directly to the hoots,
‘l h'forc tho ll,nd is Plowed, so that the manure may be 

thoroughly decomposed in the early summer. It will 
then readily yield u,p' its store of fertilizing ingredients 
to the beet roots when those are ready to make use 
thereof. Green-manuring, by moans of leguminous crops 
is advocated by some writers, for the purpose of in
creasing the humus and nitrogen content of the 
but where sufficient live stock is kept 
of the rough feed produced 
oral, under

crop preceding beets, 
always in the fall

Ifon
a promising variety of grain, I think he 

is entitled to it. I do not believe (because a 
pounds are abused) that an intelligent farmer who ap- 
l'bes for a sample will abuse it. When a man cone 
M ors that thousands of dollars, foresight and skill have 
a been expended to produce some promising variety, 
all directly for his material welfare, I should say the 
majority of farmers would appreciate it. In regard to 
lhe improvement of seed that comes from these samples 
r make the assertion that far more first-class seed is 

a so'd amongst neighboring farmers 
known, in which the 
sample from Ottawa.

few

I

must bo
only explanation oi the soil becoming moist at 
any hour of the day. 1 do not know what the 
1 rofessor means by this—whether the 
is interim, tent, 
tions ;

t he soil,
to consume most 

on the farm, it is, in 
ordinary farm conditions in this 

better plan to feed the 9
gen -

IE state
crops to farm stock and take 

manure produced by the stock.

occurrence
or r< nstant under certain rontli- 

1 l‘i;ii r do I know whnI L <■ fnvoral 1 1
1,111 1 ‘lo know Hint this method . 

reasoning is not sound, ns it has not been shown 
that no other explanation is possible.

Absorption fiom tic 
explain it.

than is generally 
parent stock was a three-pound 

.. In ™y own particular district
the most of tho barley grown is Mensury all fi-st 
duced from a sample in 1991. The only mistake I 
see about tho seed distribution is 
lias not been asked for.

gocd rare of theconditions arc* ;

E
METHOD OF GROWING SUGAR 
order to reach tin* best 

poses, the beets should be planted

of BEETS. pro
canVH I; in results for factory

thoro ikrhlv-pre- 
pared land that has been plowed deep, and, preferably 
Mil.SOI led. Fall plowing, ns stated, is always tn

'lhe seed is planted in 
usiner 18 to 20 pounds of seed 
this about one-half of

pur-
sending it where it 

In the first place, if they know
.. , .. a rep0,t has becn rendered as to how the

gtain did, they are safe in sending it to such 
lie, in his turn, brings the Experimental 
dose to his neighbor’s door, 
would much rather purchase 
new grain that I want to 

1 ‘U not obtain it from 
v,‘r> unwilling to 
five sample.
lake

onx apor-laricn ?■ oil-air might 
During* the heat of the day the 

panding soil particles contract the 
The soil-air also expands

the man andex-
bepore spaces.

. , miscqt.on ; ly nil* must
be forced out of the soil during the heat 
• lay, which is also 1 he time

preferred. rows IS inches apart, 
to the acre, and burying 

an inch deep. The land is'f.S 
quently cultivated and hoed during the 
tlie summer

a man ; 
Farm pretty 

For my own part, I 
a five-bushel lot of 

try direct from the farm, if 
a neighbor, but I would be 

see the new settler deprived 
He is willing to put up his time

of tic
if greatest internal

Is it not reasonable that the drier 
or wcll-pnlveri. ed

through which this vapor-surcharged soil-air must 
pass, will absorb a certain amount of the 
and thus account for the phenomenon, if 
are the favorable conditions 7 

Aryyle, Man.

evaporation, 
surface soil,

early part of 
of the soil 

Weeds in the brat field re-

some
so ns to retain the moisture 

and keep i ho weeds down. I(lust blanket.
IS tluco both lhe tonna go andm . of aper rent, of sugar in th ■ 

lhe beet plant bas been brought to its present 
won do rf ul dovolopmcnt through 
methods of selection and culture, 
favorable growing conditions, entire

vap-ir, 
! he so and

s° nS got a gd&d strain of seed ; 
as much consideration 

man whG has got the cash.

some trouble 
is entitled to 

es: ublished
tho most painstaking lie

the older-and unless it receives§f ■ ALEX. M. CAM PHI L!
possession of the '’alley River.86 BROWN,1
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 843JUNE 7, 1905
I860

; Spring Conditions in B. C. Crops and Climate.to use varying according to the depth of the well and 
the amount of water to be pumped. An eight-foot mill, 
with a thirty or forty foot steel tower, is a 
satisfactory pumping outfit for ordinary purposes.

For power purposes sufficient to do a farmer’s ordi
nary work, such as sawing wood, running a mast 
grinder,t cutting straw, etc., a twelve or thirteen foot 
geared mill will do the work. If, however, a man 
wishes to run an eight or ten inch floor grinder, and do 
custom grinding for the whole district, then he had 
better buy a fourteen-foot mill, but do not expect a 
windmill to do impossibilities and take care of itself 

The mistake so many people make 
is thinking a twelve-foot mill will do as much work as 
a twenty horse-power threshing engine. For example, 
they will ask it to run a ten and sometimes a twelve 
inch floor grinder, and that when there is very little 
wind ; then they oil it when they think about it, which 
is not very often, as they have heard some fad about 
graphite and bronze bearings running a lifetime with
out oil, or some other nonsense which does not work 
out in practice, and are only talking points, and so

3 sugar 
iced to 
io im- 
:entury 
e have 
m over 
erftion, 
vn on 

weeds

Mr. Thomas Cunningham, the Provincial Fruit 
Inspector, has just returned from an inspection 
trip along the Fraser River Valley, and has some 
interesting things to say about that fertile region. 
According to his observations, extending over a 
number of years, never before has he seen the 
Fraser Valley look better than it does this year. 
The grass is most luxuriant, and the cattle are 
in the pink of condition, giving evidence of im
proved care and feeding.

The following observations upon plant adaptation 
are from a bulletin by Prof. A. M. Ten F.yck, of the 
Kansas Experiment Station :

Three principal factors largely determine the value 
of a variety of any cultivated crop, namely, yield, qual
ity, and adaptation, and the last named is really the 
deciding factor which determines whether a variety may 
be successfully grown in any locality. In no two coun
tries, perhaps in no two sections of the same country 
or state, are the plants subject to exactly the same 
conditions of soil and climate. One section may have 
a slightly different soil, a little more dry weather, and 
the plants of this section vary to adapt themselves to 
these conditions. If the plant is removed from its 
native habitat and planted in a different part of the 
world or country, in a different soil, surrounded by 
different conditions to those which it had been accus
tomed to, it is placed at a disadvantage, it is exposed 
to a new environment to which it is not suited. Thus

very

res aire 
:s, i.e., 
egular 
rbeets 
eaving 
b row. 
ie row

The heavy shipments into the bargain, 
showof cream and milk from different points 

that dairying is in a prosperous condition.,
Nicomen Island, which was almost abandoned 

a few years ago, is now well occupied with pros
perous dairy farmers, who are receiving very satis
factory returns in cash every month of the year.
This is a great Improvement on the old practice 
of selling hay once a year by poor fellows who 
had been buying their supplies on credit, and sel
dom realized enough by their annual sales of hay to they think any old time will do to oil the mill, the 
square their accounts. The dairy business has
changed all this. Farmers have now ready cash down—through their r^'iect—but they 
to put down for any supplies they may need, and 
their land, instead of being exhausted by con
tinual cropping, is being enriched by their well- 
fed cattle. This is true of every section of the 
Fraser Valley where farmers have engaged in 
dairying, for which the land and climatic condi
tions are more favorable than in any other part seen worn out. 
of Canada.

The Agassiz Valley, which has long been ne
glected, is now sharing the general prosperity, 
and farms that have been held at prices far be
low their intrinsic value are being bought up. The 
area devoted to hop-growing is also being In
creased, but after all it is the dairyman who is 
really building up the country on safe lines.

The City of Vanco.uver is growing so rapidly 
that it will require every acre of land in the 
Fraser Valley to keep the local market supplied 
with milk and butter, and the by-products of the 
farm, such as bacon and hams. All these are 
cash articles, which are necessary to life, so that 
the Fraser Valley farmer, has a safe and sure 
business for all time.

In this connection, it is interesting to note 
that a bargain has just been concluded between 
the Maple Ridge Creamery Association and the 
Valley Dairy Company in Vancouver, whereby the 
former has agreed to hand over all its produce 
at market prices. The creamery will send twice 
a day to Vancouver 1,000 gallons of milk and 
100 gallons of cream. The cold-storage creamery 
of the Association is kept at Port Hammond, 
which, being situated both on the C. P. R. and 
the Fraser River, is a most convenient point for parts of Canada, and it behooves the provident 
collecting. The Valley Dairy Company also keeps farmer to take such steps as he may to avert

It will be noticed
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we can understand why a good variety of fruit or grain 
does not always give so good results in all places, and 
we should expect a variety of plants originating from 
the plants of a certain region to be best adapted for 
growing in that region. Or such plants may l>e adapted 
for growing in any region having similar conditions of 

We find a demonstration of this

result being they often come to grief, the mill breaking
never blame

themselves, it is alwajs the mill that is no good, al
though their neighbor has one just like it doing good soa and climate, 
work, the only difference being one man looked after principle in the fact that wheat and other grains brought 
his, and the other did not. Some will say this is not 
true, but I have seen more pumps and windmills spoiled 
for the want of a little oil and attention than I have

from the steppes of Russia and Turkey are well adapted 
for growing in the western plains region of Agnertca, 
which has a climate and soil very similar to that of 
the countries named.In conclusion, let me say to the reader:

If you want a good and cheap power on your farm, 
to do your own work, then a windmill is what you 
want ; but please keep in mind the following points :

1. Buy from a good, reliable man, whose guarantee 
is worth something.

2. Buy, if possible, from general agent.
3. Buy the best, not always the cheapest.
4. Don’t expect It to do more than the maker in

tended it to do.
5. In making your selection, buy one with good

heavy castings and strong wheel, with long anti-friction environment almost Identical with that of similar lati- 
babbltt metal bearings ; they are the best (ninety-five tudes in the West, while the varieties which the Russian

cent, of the world’s best machinery is run on such grains succeeded, as a rule, have been those which have .
been gradually moved from the east farther west, anil 
although many of these varieties have gradually become 
more or less hardy and fairly well adapted for growing 
in our Western climate, yet in the comparatively short

The Turkey Red wheat, for in
stance, has largely displaced all other varieties of win
ter wheat grown in the American West, because of Its 
greater hardiness and productiveness, and yet some of 
the varieties which it has succeeded had been grown in 
the West for many years, and seemed to bo fairly well

Thisadapted to Western climatic and soil conditions, 
superior hardiness and adaptation which the Russian 
and Turkey varieties of grain appear to have in our 
Western country may be largely credited to the cen
turies of training which these varieties have had in an

per
bearings).

6. Take good care of it.
all nuts occasionally ; keep the bolts tight and your 
machinery in good condition, and you will prove by ex
perience that a windmill is the cheapest, simplest and period during which they have been grown under West

ern conditions, apparently they have not become so 
hardy and well adapted to these conditions as the 
Russian and Turkey varieties.

We have growing throughout the West a largo num
ber of grasses and native grains which are fully hardy 
and perfectly adapted to the conditions under which 
they grow, and we have neglected to a large extent to 
develop those native grasses and grains, 
urgent needs of Western agriculture to-day Is for domes
tic grasses, which can be successfully and profitably 
grown for pasture and meadow, and In rotation with 

Previous to the introduction of Bromus

Oil it often ; tighten up

most useful piece of machinery on the farm.re-
H. CATER.-beet Brandon.

Protection Against Lightning.
Already stock casualties through the agency 

of lightning have been reported from differentOth, One of the
I
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a small steamer of its own on the Fraser River, 
which will move about from point to point and 
gather the milk from the farmers at the most 
convenient hours.

From present appearances no harm has been 
done the fruit crops in the Valley by pests, and 
as the season has been unusually dry pollination 
has been perfect this year, 
fruit may be expected, and unless all signs fail, 
we shall not suffer as much as usual from fun
goid disease.

It is not often we need rain in May, as wo 
generally have too much : but the spring has been 
very dry, and at present a heavy shower would 
do a great deal of good.

May 18 th, 1905.

calamities from this cause, 
that, during a thunderstorm cattle usually bunch 
themselves about trees ojr in a corner of the field

if the

other crops.
i norm is there was practically no domestic grass which 
could be grown successfully throughout the central and 
western portion of Kansas, and this grass is not fully 
adapted, especially for the extreme western and southern 
parts of the state ; also, in some soils it does not 
seem to thrive well.

close to the fence. In the latter case, 
fence be wire, the chances are that, if any part 
of the fence be struck, a number of the cattle are 
likely to be killed, i. e., unless the wire be prop
erly grounded, 
wire is a very good conductor of electricity, the

poor conductor’s.

A bumper crop of We ought to develop domestic 
The reason of this is that, while grasses from our grasses. 'These wild grasses are just

as capable of producing valuable cultivated variation a* 
the wild prototypes of many of the valuable 

domestic grains and grasses which we are growing to- 
Thls work is being undertaken by the botanical

woreThewooden posts are very
current thus runs along the wires seeking some 

of getting into the ground ; the bodies of 
the cattle being better conductors titan the fence 
posts, afford this outlet, and the damage is done. 
In order to* avert this condition, take pieces of 
wire, connect each one closely with the wires in 
the fence, then push the free end down three to 

The farmers of this country are rapidly awakening eight feet in the ground—far enough to be sure
The connection may

day.
department of this experiment station, and although 
little has been accomplished thus far, yet the work Is 
of the greatest Importance, and it is to be hoped that 
in time valuable varieties of cultivated native grasses

in means
J. M.liar

"eat
ang

is will be developed.
Probably more has been done along the line of de

veloping the wild fruits of America than with any other 
class of native plants, and yet improvement in this Hno 
has been slow and costly.
Prof. N. E. Hansen, of South Dakota, the great fruit

"It has cost cort-

Windmills on the Farm.ved
The
nay that it reaches moist earth, 

be made either by wrapping the wire round each 
strand, or by stapling it to the fence post in such 

that each strand of the fence will be
In inserting

to the fact that cheap power and improved machinery 
are one of the conditions of success on the farm, as in 
nearly every other industry.

In speaking on this subject.If
he

few And why not ? Farming is the greatest industry 
of this country (let the farmer fail and we all fail), 
and ought to be conducted on the most improved and 
up-to-date methods. The more cheaply the farmer can 
do his work the better he can compete with wheat- 
growers in other countries, and the more money ho 
will make for himself. Why should a farmer haul his 
grain several miles back and forth to get it crushed, 
when with a moderate outlay he can do it in his own 
granary, besides securing the convenience of having a 
power at home to run any machine he may wish to at
tach to it ?

breeder of the Northwest, says : 
sideratdy over one hundred million dollars to determine 
that the apples commonly grown in the Eastern and 
Southern States, which came originally from Western 
Europe, cannot be successfully grown over a large por
tion of the northern Mississippi valley, and many thou
sand dollars are being spent annually in every state of 
this vast region in order to demonstrate this fact still 

Professor Hansen’s plan is to develop the

a way
brought in close connection with it.
(he wire in the ground, simply dig down, say a 
foot, fill this with water, then run a rod down 
as far as possible. Pull the rod up and fill this 
hole wjth watetr, and proceed in the same way 
until a depth sufficient for the wire has been 
reached.

ap-
on-
ive
:ty,
the
tu

Wires need only be inserted say at 
every fifth or sixth -post, and if carefully done, 
this simple precaution will transform a dangerous 
wire fence into an excellent lightning-rod system, 
which will prove an effectual safeguard to all ani
mals in contact with the fence.—[Wallace Farmer.

les,

*is farther."
native fruits, either by selection or by crossing the best 
native varieties with the cultivated varieties, the aim 
being to combine the hardiness of the wild fruits with 
the size and quality of the cultivated varieties.

As a noted worker and authority, I quote some of 
_ . the thoughts and facts which Professor Hansen has ex-

Opinions r© StlDSOll Pscktr IvCIJUCStCO. stressed in his writings and in the bulletins of the South
" The wild

Jiy
md
let

That the windmill is the cheapest power no one will 
deny. The people of Holland were about the first to 
harness the wind and make It do the work that others

ro
an
it

were doing by hand, and the first windmill we know 
about was made with four long arms, or sails, and 
many of them are still to be seen doing their work in 
England and other countries.

The windmill as

)W

Dakota Experiment Station, as follows : 
fruits are already superior in hardiness, as summers and 
winters of many centuries have acclimated them and 
weeded out individuals of Insufficient vigor. * * *

About all the varie-

;he The following question is one that is often 
asked himself by the man considering the invest -

their (X-
n ;
-ty Let us hear from our readersment.

I a power has been developed to Its periencc with this implement : 
present state of efficiency by the untiring energy and 
inventive genius 0f the American people, 
made, and are making to-day, more windmills and bet
ter windmills for less money than nnv other people in 
the world, and to them justly belongs the credit 
being the best windmill men on earth

We must create a new pomology, 
ties familiar to Eastern fruit-growers are tender and 
worthless on the open prairies of a large part of the 
Dakotas, Minnesota, Northern Iowa, and the Canadian

Plants from a comparatively

ne " Have any of your readers had any experience
theif They have jn using the subsoil packers which are

market ; if so I would like to hear their experi- 
■ and the benefit derived, if any; also when 

Would it he advisable to use it after 
As the spring is a dry

on
be
a enn

tid Northwest.
mild, moist coast climate are not adapted to a dry 

Man readily adapts hfmaslf to such 
the climate salubrious.

of to use it ?
The question 'the grain is up, or not ?

one, wo.uld it pay to buy a subsoil paqkier, count
ing their cost, which is $120?

" Oxbow.

1 ;
■r- rontirvntal climate.

environments and Amis 
plants have no power to provide against such changes.

may be properly naked, what should a windmill do, and 
what size should one buy ? If it is for pumping water 
only, a eix, eight or ten foot mill 19 sufficient, the size

but
SUBSCRIBER.”
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* Effect of Soaking Turnip Seed In Paraffin 
and Turpentine.

bul ter. The more distinctively the individuaiD v 
of these granules is marked in the mass of butter, 
the better the texture. The texture of the butter 
is shown by an appearance like broken cast iron 
when a mass of butter is broken in two trans
versely, and when a metal is passed through the 
butter, as a knife or trier, if the butter be of the 
best texture, no particles of fat adhere to it. 
The texture of ti e butter is deteriorated if the 
particles of butter arc churned in too, large

and then dried ; (3) sand or sawdust dampened cs, and in the process of working the individual 
with paraffin was strewn along the surface of the particles arc made to move upon one another at

too high a tempeiature.

* * * Many plants cannot adapt themselves to
change in location, nor to cultivation in open exposure. 
Some hardy, native [liants which flourish in sheltered 
places or on moist land fail on dry upland. Some 
plants are strong and aggressive, while others are re
tiring anti dependt nt. * 
established fact that a species of plant o tending over 
a wide geographical range varies greatly in ability to 
resist cold. Southern box elders winter-kill in Mani
toba ; box elders from Virginia winter-kill in Iowa : yet 
in each < ase the local native box elder is perfectly 

* * Dakota planters sho ijld make sure

In some experiments, conducted last year in 
Aberdeenshire and the North of Scotland, to 
discover a method of preventing attacks of the 
turnip fly, the following methods were tried : (1) 
The seed was steeped in paraffin and dried before 
sowing ; (2) the seed was steeped in turpentine

g It is now a well-

I

mass-

hardy.
that their ash, box elder, elin, and other native trees The mere warming of 

the butter to a point approaching the melting 
point destroys ti e grain upon subsequent cool

coming ,ing, even though the mass o,f butter may have 
It so happened that there been undisturbed.—[Wing, 

was no fly in that section in 1904, but some in
cidental results of the steeping are interesting.

In several cases steeping the seed in paraffin 
or turpentine produced an earlier and more vigor
ous growth, which lasted several weeks.

drills before the turnips were quite through the 
ground ; (4) the surface of the drill was sprayed
with paraffin when the turnips were

to ihe State, are not grown from seed picked too far 
south.

►Conversely, it is not best for Southern plant
ers to get seed from too far north, because the term 
" hardiness " implies ability to resist heat as well as through the ground. 

This variation in hardiness points tocold.
a slow process of acclimation by nature. De Candolle 
writes in * The Origin of Cultivated Plants' : 
northern limits of wild species *
changed within historic times, although the seeds are 
carried frequently and continually to the north of each
limit. Periods of more than four or five thousand settle the point as to how long tile! seed could 
years, or changements of form and duration, arc needed ]je lcft jn the paraffill or turpentine without in- 
apparently to produce a modification in a plant which jury to its vitality, seeds were germinated after 
will allow It t suppoit a greater degree of cold.’ We being in the liquid varying periods, 
should take fu advantage of this great work done for merging the seed in both liquids for three weeks, 
us by nature in acclimating plants, and cultivate our no change could be found in the vitality or 
local form of the native species instead of the form rapidity of germination, as compared with 
adapted in the course of, thousands of years to a mild, 
moist climate.

If the cream is thoroughly and uniformly 
ripened, the separation will ‘ bo more uniform 
and the churning more complete than when creams 
of different degrees of ripeness are churned to
gether, but under vatious conditions, and from 
time to time, the completeness of separation 
varies with the size of the granules of butter ; 
that is to say, if the granules lia\e reached 

After sub- tain size, it does not always follow that the fat 
has been removed from the buttermilk to 
same degree, so that the size of granules of but
ter is not a certain indication of the completeness 
of churning. When the churning process is 
plete the buttermilk takes on a thin, 1-iuish, wat
ery appearance, quite distinct from the thicker 
creamy appearance of the unchurned cream, and 
the churning should he continued until this con
dition of the buttermilk is leached, even though 
the gi a miles are increased in size beyond the 
point favorable to their best separation from 
the buttermilk. The higher the temperature at 
which the cream is churned, the greater the per
centage of fat left in the buttermilk and the more 
cafcein will be incorporated with the butter — 
[Wing.

* Tho 
have not■

:v-v '

a eei -

ihe

un-
On o.ne farm seeds were steeped 

This fundamental thought—to work for periods varying from thirty minutes to three 
with and not against nature in the adapting of plants hours, and the longest period of steeping pro
to our prairie climate—underlies all efforts in the im- duced the earliest and most vigorous growth.

Steeping in water for the same length of time 
Hardiness requires fixed characters in the plant, nnd did not produce the same effect. One one or 

this is exhibited by wild plants, which, being perfectly two farms spreading on the drills sand or 
adapted to certain environments, change very slightly, dust steeped in paraffin gave remarkable results 
if at all, even during the lapse of centuries. These wild the young turnips being bright green, strong and 
plants when grown under cultivation are surrounded by numerous, while the untreated drills alongside 
new conditions, which cause them to vary in their chlvr- showed a few weak plants, paler in color and 
acters, and it Is true of our cultivated varieties that dotted with light brown spots, 
under the various conditions in which they are grown showed that the spots were caused by a little 
there is much greater tendency to variation in the char- beetle, which attacks the co.tyledons before they 
acters of the plants than is found in the wild plants of are above ground and just as they emerge from
tho same species. From the experiments of breeders, the seed coats. The spots, it was claimed were
nnd from general experience, it would appear that not due to a fly or frost, as is sometimes stated,
changes in quality, productiveness, and other minor The method of spreading sawdust is, of course, 
characters of plants, occur much more readily than not1 practicable. It was adopted to ascertain 
changes which tend to produce hardiness or better the effect of a strong-smelling material. In only
adaptation to new or unsuitable environments. The one of the fifteen trials did the farmer report that
changes by which plants become more hardy an 1 more steeping spoiled the braird. Spraying the sur- 
resistant to unfavorable conditions doubtless take place face of the drill seemed to produce no effect, 
very slowly, yet with annual crops, especially those —-----------------------------------------

steeped seed. COlli-

provement of plants.”

saw-

Observation

piE

Keeping Flies Out of the Dairy.
B

Discussing this question in the Produce lle- 
view, Mr. VV. Becker, of Illinois,

Have everything clean and swi el-sine'ling 
insii.e, and follow same rule for, outside surround
ings.

says :

ItHave -screens for
| every door and window, 

and a good spring for each door, so they cannot 
stay ofen. Puli, down shades when cleaned up 
to darken room, then open door. With a lon-r 
steam hose and steam I find I can do good work 
to drive what few

which are produced from seed, changes by which the 
plant becomes better adapted to the conditions in which 
it grows evidently take p'ace much more rapidly than ~ 
with wild plants. Not only do wo have the general 
experience in Western agriculture to prove this proposi
tion, but the experiments which have been carried o;i 
in different states in changing seed nnd tho testing of 
varieties, prove not only that seed grown in different 
localities is better adapted for growing inder certain 
conditions than other seed, hut also that varieties be
come gradually more productive and more vigorous nnd 
hardy as they are grown in a certain climate and soil.

As reported in Bulletin No. 39, of tho North Da
kota Experiment Station, it was found in exchanging 
seed wheat with the Minnesota Experiment Station that 
when the new seed was simply the old .variety the home
grown seed proved to he superior in yield. As an 
average of many tests, the home-grown seed yielded 3.4 
bushels more whoat per acre than the seed of the same 
varieties brought directly from Minnesota. However, 
it was observed that when several varieties of Professor 
Hays' selected wheats were introduced and grown at. 
the North Dakota, Experiment Station, these varie-

2>airyiqg.
come in out again.

largely come? the vveigh room, leading into the cream
ery (it should be screened in with good door and 
spring). Have every ro.om dark ; 
through the screens.
weigh room will find the open outside door 
mighty quick. Then close outside wei h 
door or screen. I lind where there are many shade 
trees around creamery it makes a cooler cream
ery lo work in, and Lhe fly nuisance 
less than in a

Next■■IS The breed and individuality of the 
determines the quality of her product and the 
quantity of production from a unjt of food. 
Neither heavy feeding nor skill in compounding 
rations can be made the means of causing her to 
overstep her constitutional limitations—[Jordan.

cow
111

take steam 
The swarm of flies in the

room

it must always be remembered that the
a dairy cow does not lie in having a 

nice square vessel and weii-set teats (though these 
add to her general appearance), but in the amount 
of milk and butter she is individually capable of 
producing in a year, and the only way to ascer
tain this is by means of the spring balance and 
butter-fat tester.— [Rqbb.

t rue a great dual 
creamery with no trees and shade, 

in boiler room I don’t have many flies. I have 
tanglefoot fly-paper placed where it does the most 
and best work. In fly time I keep shades pulled 
down and rooms dark in afternoon, it keeps heat 
and flics out. When night comes I raise all 
shades again. When 1 iind 
mound the doors outside, I feed 
poison they want in the afternoon.

value of

swarms hanging 
them all the

With dairy cows Ihe taint of non-productivity 
in the lineage is a most impur,ant 
against, nnd until breeders and farmers 
keep nnd depend upon reliable records 
dividual production, instead of conformation or 
pedigrees showing descent from some great an- 
i i'sto.—many individuals that may have had more 
to do m deteriorating the offspring than that 
great ancestor lad in bringing it out—until ih.it 
time comes the cow that floes not pay will 
always with us— [D. B. Foster.

one to guard 
come to

ties gave larger yields than the best home-grown seed 
of the old varieties. A Costly Cow.§

Again, when the selected wheats 
had been grown a few years ut the Dakota Station, 
and new seed of the same varieties was again intro
duced from the Minnesota Station, the older seed of Un
improved varieties proved to bo the hotter vi -tilers by 
several bushels per acre, indicating that in the interval 
of two or throe years the selected wheats had heroine

Ihe Colorado State Supreme Court 
firmed the decision of four lower 
famous Stevens-Smith 
fifteen

of in-

y, has af-
courts in the 

cow case, which was begun
nev’s feoTn &«°’ ^ haS C0St $2-500 in attor- ney s fees and court costs. The value of the

was $30 and she has been dead twelve years

years ago8 Pf C°’W in a paSture «teen .tears ago. While he was in California the
of the pasture sold it,
Stevens’

§ cow
£ 1 ebettor adapted fur growing at the North Dakota Sla 

tiun than the same variety of seed from the original owner
et H cow, to H. M. S^hhlS When ‘stS 

returned he demanded the cow, offering titCV<3nS 
for her pasturage. Smith refused to “
and the lung legal fight began.c“°to Æ r*"'

source.!
Since it costs about S12.n0 per cow to pav 

for ti e work connected with milking, and from $7 
lo $8 to raise the calf on skim 
produce, in order to be profitable, 
worth of hut tor-fat before it will 
assuming that the skim milk 
XVitli four 
fat,
annum :

Many formers have made it a practice to change seed 
of wheal and other crops occasionally, claiming that 
when they grow the same seed for a longer period it 
runs out ,xnd becomes less hardy and productive than it 
was when first introduced. If a crop is not adapt«*d 
for growing in a certain region, doubtless th re is an 
advantage in getting new seed occasionally from the 
sources where the cop grows to perfection, but if a 
crop is adapted to <\ certain climate nnd soil, or has 
become adapted by 1 Ion - period of panting and selec
tion, nothing would be t dm d and much would he lost 
by introducing new seed «1 the same variety from 1 he 
original source. If a better variety or a better strain 
of the same variety was nhtnm.fl there might be some

to pay 
give her up,

Stevens
milk, a cow must 

. at h-ast 820 says 
Supremo

I- *[lay to milk lier, 
fais for hauling, 

per cent, milk and 15 cents fur hutter- 
tliis would mean 3,333 pounds 

huttcr-ful it

|

mr
Grading Cream.of milk per 

would ho 
nnd with 2<)-

r with 18-cen t.
.777 pounds of milk per 

rent butter-fat it would he 2..Mid pounds of milk 
This is assuming that n dairy cow w,,„id ca( no 

hen giving milk than sin- would when not 
Ifaillit 1, ss she would

nhm„ Uu.'mlPOnr r0rul,,cl inff a fcw "x, c iments 
; - llm of US!n.- an alkaline test for rr„d
'"g, 7',i,m r" "liU" ,h:lt -<>nri results g had 1 v making a solution fi 
kaliiiv tablets, if t)ne 

und this day 
[ Kan- and

f
a imui n,

: may be
Farrington's cI- 

solutmn is used fre-h each 
to i i s

m Dillmore w
op i some mote. 

1 ho a box o .
Full M>lann < ionswould have to be added a sadvantage in changing so. d, os was shown by the ex

periments at the North Pnkot
prépara’ ion 

cream-
g. r. grout.

t - I - s I may he had by writing 
upply horses.

use
sis Bulletin, 123. any of theV'.x périment Station, 

when Professor Hays' selected whent pr >v»d superior to 
the best home-grown seed of tie v!d v mi.-ties.

TV ]
% t

Hie texture of but l - r £ ds ,.p 'he stale
"f tin- granular conditi. r e- the fats. n hen the
butt i-i is first formed in . , hurt, ; 
appear inee in the shape v' dilute , ]ar gran
ules. in the subsequent cess of - .mufaer'ire 
these granules never corn • tv - . individ
uality, nrni constitute 1lv oral

We Con Sell that Farm for You
SMALL ADVERTISEMENT IN 

tp^/OR Sale” column WILL DO 

VOPaTF ,:V!mrŒSR : THE FARMER’S AD- 
v Axr TE ND HOME MAGAZINE, WINNIPEG
M A. <.

AHi His Satanic Majesty took a han 
ness at .i very early stage of the him • 
oil ««'counts regarding packing on one h.
on lit
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The Packing of Batter. coopered oH. Loll g nails tear the parchment and 

rust spots on the butter.
Timber for these should, as far as possible, be free 

from loose knots and resin ; and the pieces tongued and 
grooved, planed both sides, five-eighths inch scantling 
for 56 lbs., and $-inch for 28 lb. boxes.

cause thdm aa a sling. In order to reduce the liability of 
taint from the wood of packages, it is advisable to use 
a lining of strong, heavy parchment paper. This 
should be made from rugs only, and should be pure 
white in color—all tints 

The boards are objectionable ; it 
should also be free 
from filling or weight
ing material. The tex
ture should be even, 
and bright shining 
specks (due to holes in

The important part that proper packing plays in 
the marketing of butter can hardly be exaggerated. 
This Is a point to which the judges in the Department’s

Surprise Butter Com
petitions have fre- 

—quently called atten
tion ; indeed, defective 
packing was one of 
the gravest faults they 
had to complain of in 
the parcels of butter 
submitted t o them. 
Experience, too, has 
proved that in the 
present condition of 
English markets the 
packing of butter has 
a considerable influ
ence on the price re
ceived. In this con
nection it may be 
noted that different 
markets require differ
ent methods of pack
ing. Inquiry as to 
package desired should. 

The two klels and the keg therefore, be made be
en the left have notched or fore arranging for the 
locked hoops. Those on the despatch of butter, 
right have twigged hoops. If butter Is to be

properly packed it Is 
essential that a clean, 

dry, well-ventilated and well-lighted store be available 
for the materials used in the various packages. Damp 
and dirty stores frequently cause mouldy growths on 
the timber and parchment, and much Injury may thus 
bo done to the butter packed in such materials.

The wood used for butter packages should bo thor
oughly seasoned and free from odor. For this reason 
it Is recommended that all packages should be made up 
and well aired some 
time before their use.
If, after all precau
tion has been taken, 
the wood has a 
strong odor, the bad 
effects may be less
ened by heating the 
package thoroughly, 
and painting the in
terior with a thin 
coating of melted 
Paraffin wax, using 
a soft brush for the 
purpose.

Each package 
should contain as 
nearly as possible the 
quantity required to 
fill It, as conslder- 
a b 1 e Inconvenience 
and frequent loss are 
occasioned by the use 
of insufficiently filled
packages. A filled package travels better than one 
with room to spare. Kiels should weigh not less than 
14 lbs. each, and kegs not less than 7 lbs. The grooves 
for the lid and bottom should be well Sunk, and the 
ends of the staves around the lid suitably bevelled off. 
The heads and bottoms should be made of strong, well- 
seasoned timber.

*2

the paper) should not 
be visible when a sheet 
is held between the
eyes and a moderate 
light. A suitable parch
ment [inper should not 
show fiber 
edge, 
should

'Cm on a torn 
When wet 1 t Box of 12 two-pound 

, Rolls are fairly well 
shaped, but the box 
too large.

be quite as 
tough as when dry, 
and should stretch on 

For klels a 
parchment paper Is re
quired weighing not less than 85|40 lbs.
480 sheets, each measuring 80x20 Inches ; the 
weight, but cut to 20x26 Inches Is 
pyramids.

rolls.
is far

Two klels turned so as to show the finish of the PuMng. 
top. The one on the loft is slovenly ; that on the right 
is neatly done. per ream of 

same
necessary for 66 lb.i i ! i

should be accurately cut, in order that the box when 
made shall be close in all joints, and without any por
tions of projecting wciod at the angles, and as nearly 
water-tight as possible. Timber cut for making boxes 
at creameries should be supplied of specified scantling, 
and if the sides consist of more than one piece, it 
should be of such widths that when the box Is made 
there shall be alternation In the sides of wide and nar-

The kiel, keg, or box. should be thoroughly scalded 
a steam Jet. and afterwards scrubbed on the Inside 

with clean cold salt and water.
over

The parchment ent to 
a suitable site should 
bo steeped In scalding 
brine the night before 
it is to be used, and 
allowed to remain In 
the brine till next 
morning, when It will

m
.• rijr . hr r rin, be cold and ready for 

use. The package 
should be carefully 
lined with the damp 
parchment 
avoiding creases and

I ' 4 . ''I'*-.—,..-...

paper.
Box of 12 two-pound 

Butter is made up tnrolls.
brick shape, and owing to the 
box being too large the but
ter has shaken together.

bare spaces.
The quantity o f 

butter to be put Into 
the packages should 
be weighed out ac
curately, allowing 1 

lb. extra for a 66-lb. package, and 1 lb. for a 112-lb. 
package. Small quantities only should be put In at a 
time, and should be well pressed against the sides and

.. FL
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On the left are two Canadian 
boxes, dovetailed at the cor
ners. The lids are held by 
four bent nails, which turn In
to the grooves shown. They 
are thus easily taken off or 
put on. On the right are 
two New Zealand boxes, with 
the sides in one piece.

Four pyramids turned over to show 
finish of tops. Lower one on the left 
shows the proper finish.

row boards, thus preventing the weakening of the box 
by having the joints of the sides too near each other at 
(he angles when the box is nailed. Inattention to this 
principle renders probable a liability of the upper por
tion of boxes being parted from the lower through the 
rough handling they receive in transit.

The most suitable nails for the sides of the 56-lb. 
pyramid box are cement-coated steel wire nails, 2J-inch 
by 11 gauge. Eight nails at least should be used In 
each side, and of those 
at least two in the 
break.

For the bottom 
For "twigging.” and top. 1* Inch by 
straight half hoops can 12

There are two methods of finishing the hoops : (1)
twigging ; (2) notching or locking,
hoops are preferred because of their neater appearance.

Top box on left contains 24 one- 
pound rails ; bottom box contains 4 lb. 
lumps wrapped in muslin, 
right the upper basket contains 8 lb. 
lumps wrapped in muslin, and the lower 
box 8 lb. lumps wrapped in muslin.

The " notched ”
On the

gauge nails are 
be conveniently used, suitable, 
bpt the rods of which ends, and In the 
they are made should of 
be of three

six in the
case

the bottom two
years’ additional nails into

growth for kiels, and onch sjde.
two years’ growth for dovetailed
kegs.
should be finished off

into the corners by a heavy packer, 
bo taken against creasing the parchment.

Great care should 
The butter.Boxes

at sides 
binding and without nails areThe

recommended w h ere 
suitable timber can 

The hoops used for b e obtained at a 
the ” notching" method reasonable cost, 
must have been pre
viously “ coiled ” or 
" curled ” ; stral g h t 
materials for these

A very badly parked 
pyramid box of butter turned 
out, showing gaps and holes.

neatly.

On the left are two boxes 
whose sides are made of two 
pieces. The joints are marked 
to show the ’’ break.” 
the right are two boxes with 
two sides made up of three 
pieces, with Joints marked to 
show the ” break.” Distance 
between the joints is from 3£ 
to 4 inches.

Clips and handles
are not necessary for the present system of carrying 
butter when the boxes are made of sufficient strength 
and stability. The box should bo wrapped in a canvas 
cover in order to protect it from dirt In transit. A

On

hoops are unsuitable. 
For kiels the 
coiled half hoops or 

half hoops from rods of 
three years’ growth, 
and for kegs 5-ft. colled 
half hoops or half 

hoops from rods of two years' growth are recommended. 
The packages are quarter bound, and twelve hoops are 
recommended. Very strong " quarter " hoops are un
suitable, being, as a rule, badly ” shaped," and they 
do not grip the staves securely.

The properly-made notchel kiel or keg will stand a 
long journey and be suitable for re-coopering If necessary 
in the merchant’s stores, and will preserve Its neat and 
clean appearance. Short nails may be used to secure 
the top and bottom hoops in position. None are 
needed in the other hoops, provided they are properly

fi-ft. few buyers, however, have expressed a preference for 
uncovered boxes, giving as reasons : (1) That the car

riers use the covers as
a sling to throw the 
boxes in place of lift
ing them ; (2) that
when no covers are 
used the damaged boxes 
in a consignment are 
more readily seen and 
claims can be made at 
once. Covers, if used, 
should accordingly be 
wrapped tightly and 
closely onto the box, 
and so secured that when turned out oM the shop counter, should be per- 
the carriers cannot use fectly solid and smooth, without holes or crease marks,

Upper box on left contains 12 two-pound rolls. 
Lower on left 1 lb. rolls on end—this box a little 
large.
perforated paper edging which gives a neat appear
ance to these packages.

On right Is a box of prints. Note the

Box of 24 half-pound 
rolls, without the neat lace 
edging.
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846 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1800

and .showing clean angles, 
off smooth and flat, and carefirff-y 
ly-fitting piece of parchment paper.

Th^ top should be finished 
covered with a nent-

The Dairy Calf Crop. ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Total No. 

No. eggs.
Feed
cost,

$0.439

That dairy-bred calves are fit cyily for vealing

r;rnzz'i xtxp ss i
lbs., and high prices are obtained for butter thus made butchers that the practice of maturing dairy- 

The retailer incurs no loss through cutting up. bred calves has all been abandoned, 
and saves the time and labor of having to do so. It been marketed in such numbers at Chicago as to 5 

1‘ (ha* he 1,utter for the9e packages should furnish an index of the rapid development of the 
have a firm texture and be free from loose moisture. dairy industry in Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin and 7,

Iowa. It is a movement that suggests the breed
ing of beef calves as an avenue to wealth. Good Total. 404 
beef calves will be wor.th money in the near 
future—enough, at least, to pay the cost of rais
ing them and a decent profit added —[Live-stock 
World.

Value.
$1.278

1.031

Loss. Gain.
$0.839

.592
>151
.113
>279
.897
.021

Once feeders could
92
75 .439
31 .5123 .361

up. 44 .552Calves have 4 - .439
58 .716 .489

1.3866 .489
.086 .065

T he weight of each piece should just turn the scale.
Short weights may involve your customer in trouble, 
and be a source of vexatious claims ; while, on the 
other hand, 4 to 6 lbs. per cwt. may be lost in making 
up through over weight.
what allowance is to be made—say, 1 lb. per cwt. for 1 
lb. bricks, and 2
weigh out sufficient butter to make a definite number of 
the prints, etc., and check the weighing occasionally.
With weak-textured butters, losses of 6 to 8 lbs. per 
cwt. may easily occur through carelessness in cutting 

If large quantities have to be made up a mould
ing machine, such as Bradford’s for bricks, and Lister’s 
for rolls, is useful for shaping.
stretched over the bench gives the best surface to shape 

The packages for butter in smaller lots, such as 
rolls, bricks,
” smooth sawn timber,” and are not planed.

Prints are usually packed in boxes containing 12 or "Pecies is of most value as egg-producers, tests have
f? 0,aYh' or * lb’.; ®ach Print should be neatly mould- been undertaken at various experiment stations 
ed and impressed with a distinctive sharply outlined de- results of those ♦ ,k i
vice, anti wrapped in parchment. The boxes should h , . d at the Kansa9 Station are given
have a separate division, lined with grease-proof paper, 6 °W' a”fl may be of value to those who wish to ascer-
for each print. This method of packing is not suitable taln what 8P0cies *8 likely to give best results. In view 
for a cross-channel trade, owing to the rough handling of the recent sharp discussion in the ” Farmer’s Advo- o
MVS'68 rCCe,Ve in tranSH- bUt 18 USe,Ul ,or the Cate ” °f lhe ^lative merit, of different breeds, this 3

article must be of timely interest, 
bulletin, which

$5.513 $2.892
Monthly production of above : November, 6 ; De

cember, 61 ; January, 80 ; February, 54 ; March, 110 ; 
April, 93. Total, 404.

$2.621

The best, plan is to decide
7lbs. per cwt. for $ lb. bricks. LIGHT BRAHMAS.

Feed
Value. cost. Lose.

$0.81 $0.525

Then

Poultry, GÉn.
$0.285

No. Total.
1 63
2 34 .383 .525 $0.142Best “Paying” Hens.up. 3 49 .525.655 

• 674
.130

4. 53 .525 .149It is a well-known fact, or should be, that all hens 
Some

A piece of wet muslin 305 .327 .525 .198do not pay alike.H are among the most 6 38 .416 .525 .109
profitable assets a farm can have, 
difference between cost and production 
their heads off.

on. so far as comparative
prints, etc., are, as a rule, made of Total. 267 $3.265

production of above : 
cember, 4 ; January, 21 ; February, 43 ; March, 111 ; 
April, 88. Total, 267.

$3.150 $0.115goes ; others eat 
With a view to discovering Just what Monthly November, 0 ; De-

The
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 

Feed
Value. cost.

$0.537
.527 $0.102
.527 
.527 
.527 
.527

No. Total. Loss. Gain.
$0.14952 $0.676

.425
1.177

.895

.362

38
86 •C50

We quote from the 4. 36 .132One pound and i lb. bricks (often called rolls) are 
wrapped in parchment paper, and, as a rule, put into 
folding cardboard boxes (cartons). The long-shaped 
brick is preferred by the retailer, being readily divided 
Into halves or quarters.

covers the first half of last year : 
The fowls in the contest

5. 33 .165
.1556 34 .-372made an excellent egg-

compare favorably withlaying record, and the results 
those of previous authentic Total. 279 $3.407

Monthly production :
Feb., 14 ; March, 120 ; April, 88.

$3.162 $0245

Nov., 2 ; Dec., 29 ; Jan., 20 ; 
Total, 279.

egg-laying contests. BetterThe cartons are packed 
fully on end in the box, which should

care-
performances could probably have been 
been for some of the unfavorable

hold the exact 
number without leaving room for shaking in transit 
The parchment paper should be of the same quality as 
that for ktels, but of a lighter weight—25 180 lbs. to the 
ream of 480 sheets, 20 inches by 30 inches. It can be 
purchased cut in squares of exact size for packing, and 
with any suitable device printed 
may be sealed by 
butter is " Fresh,’ 
registèred trade-mark of the

made had it not
conditions which al

ways accompany the carrying „n of a contest ; 
instance, the transportation
the fowls, their adaptation to new and strange 
roundings and confinement to smaller yards than they 2 
had probably been used to. all of which tend to diminish 3 
the egg yield.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. 
Feed

Value. cost.
$0.689 $0.507

.452 
.849 

1.585 
.449 
.429

as, for 
and frequent handling of No. Total. Loss. Gain.

$0.182
sur- 1 55on it The cartons 

a gummed slip, stating whether the 
” Mild,” or ” Salt,” and with the

*41 .507 $0.055
64

Wi
.507 .842

Beside this, the winter 
ever known in the State.

in which the birds were wintered were built to meet 
these conditions, but it would have 
fortable quarters if a larger number of birds for 
pen had been furnished.

4..... .. 112was the most 
However, the houses **

.507 1.078creamery on it. severe 41 .507 .058When the bricks are wrapped in parchment 
only they are laid flat in the box. and. with 
side up.

396paper 
the printed

.507 .078
The box should be lined with 

paper, and a piece of paper with 
lace edging may be pasted 
box, and folded 
passing a cord round the bo 
side and lid, the ends of the 
lead seal.

provided more com- Totnl. 352a grease-proof 
a fancy perforated 

around the top edges of the

$4.453
Monthly production : 

Feb., 31 ; March, 139 ;

$3.042 $1.411
each

Nov., 2 ; Dec., 36 ; Jan., 43 ; 
April, 101. Total, 352.

AMERICAN REDS.
over. The " Tho following is the list of 

notes on their performance :
" First ',en- Rone-comb White Leghorns.-These 

fairly well matured pullets. They seemed rather out
Butter i X IK f ^°“ the b<«lnning of the contest, but re-
Butter in *-lb. Rolls ” is packed to long cylindrical ^"vered and Kav® excellent results through 

rolls and put up In 24 *-lb. or 12 *-lb. packages. Each Thoy were 1104 affected 
roll is wrapped in parchment and then placed crosswise 
In a box lined with grease-proof paper, and having four
Tt PaP8.r. ™th .perforated fancy lace edging pasted 

on to the inside edge of the box

acKages may be sealed by 
and through holes in the 

cord being fastened by a 
recommended are those 

bricks per box.

competing birds, with

Feed
cost.

$0.499
.499
.499
.499
.499
.499

The eize of boxes 
that hold 54, 24 nnd 12

were No. Total. Value.
$1.369
1.222

.833
564

1.399
1.069

Loss. Gain.
$0870

.723
1 93

83the winter.
„ ... , bY the low temperature as
readdy as the Single-comb White I-eghorns. No. 3 of 
th.s pen became sick in the early part of February, the 
a lment being what is commonly called ■ going light ’
hv No fi \dit V16 'aSt °f Mareh’ and was replaced 
by No. 6 on April 5th.

’’Second pen. Light Brahmas .-These birds have 
been in the best of condition up to the present time.
éxnl ln„H Vgl Pr.°dUcUon oar,y ‘ft the season must be 
explained by the fact that they are slow-maturing fowls

th'S pnn’ nnd- excepting the Leghorns, in all pens 
egg yield fell during April, owing to the broody 

- ondition of the hen,. All broody hens were promptly 
removed to a strange pen to break up this condition 
and m ten days were again ready for laying.

" I bird pen, Barred Plymouth Rocks.-This pen 
Sists Of hens, while all others 
was due to

64 .334
47 .065
97 .900
78 .570

and folded over.
it r ;•

inches by 6* inches by 3} inches ; scantling. * inch.' * 
1 wo-pound ” Rolls ” are usually packed for the Lon

don market arte dozen in a box. No wrapping material 
of any kind should be placed round a roll.
eZnl'T1 ,W,‘lh a K°0d «cease-proof paper, with lace

!°, i OV6r’ th<n a layer of good muslin, 
rolls, which should be made
torpedo shape, and i-toch 
depth of the box, 
over and

Total. 462 $6.456

production :
54 ; Feb., 24 ; March, 130

$2.994 $3.462
Monthly Nov.. 59 ; Dec., 101, ; Jan., 

; April, 94.
BUFF WYANDOTTES.

Feed 
cost.

Total, 462.

the 1 ox is tho No. Total. Value.
$1.293
1.169

.930
1.016

.857
.124

Loss. Gain.
n 1 91 $0.513

.513

.513
.513
.513
.513

$0.078The 2 85narrow at each end, or 
to i-inch longer than the 

are packed on end, the muslin folded
it , ,k b?“rd Preased on th0 ends of the rolls till 
it meets the sides of the
then folded

.656
3 70 .4174. 76 503con-

entered were pullets. This 
11 n unfortunate misunderstanding, 

manifestly unfair to the breed, for hens 
considered to be poorer winter layers than 
hens were inclined to

5 65 .3446.box ; the grease-proof paper is 
By making the 

box it is found that they 
travel better.

8 $0.389and is 
are generally 
pullets. The 

over-fatness, and were heavy oat-

over and tho lid nailed on. 
rolls slightly longer than the 
retain their shape and 
of a box are : 12 11-16 
ling 5-16 inches.

it
Total. 395 $5.389 

Monthly production : 
Feb., 75 ; March, 110 ;

$3.078
Nov., 0 ; Dec., 44 ; Ja*., 82; 

April, 84. Total, 395.
SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.

Feed 
cost.

$0.437 
.032 
.437 
.437 
.437 
.437

$2.311
The dimensions era.x 9 11-1 6x7 inches..and scant-

sharp, andvèhquïd in- 
regislered trT™ of or,Srtl- <b»racter of the butter an,I 
is i f?" ° th° dni,y’ Stencillin|g a brand

satisfactory, as the lettering, when unsuitable 
o' "hen the box is too

ho«n ,F°Urfh |,e°' WhHe Wyahdottes.-These pullets have 
been in prime condition up to the present time 

“ Fl,th P°n. American Reds.—These pullets 
Ing when shipped to the College, being 
laying nt the time.
1st,

Branding should be clear 
dicate the

andI
were lay- 

oncs
No. Total. Value.

$0.996
Loss. Gain. 

$0 559 
.022 
.206 
251 

.183 
.616

the only
They lald heavily until January o

lnvln ™ “ °f them mnltMl and stopped 3
In.ving. They are more Inclined to broodiness than 
other breed In the contest.

” Sixth j«en. Ruff Wyandottes.-These pullets have 
done well up to the present time.

, .. . Pen’ Single-comb White Leghorns.-These
pullets did well also, but suffered 
cold then any other breed.

1 75
ink is used. 5 .054

soon Imutdled, is 
Hot iron or printing brands 

* ho latter for hand
apt to ” smudge ” 
should be used.

51 .643
.688
.620

1.053
.364

or run. any 4
use are lncxpen- 

uso two colors in
5 ........... 1
6 ........... 75

sive, and with these it is possible to
^dltng'rt r,,SeM H is advisable tc put the rogi

red trade-mark of the creamery on the package.
Labels should be attached securely to the package 

by means of Ltnch tin tacks, which should be no longer’ 
in order that they may not pass through the lid 
injure the contents.

II
..... 33” -Seventh .407 $0.043

more from the 
No. 6 suddenly died April 

. nnd was immediately replaced by No. 2.
The accompanying table gives the

severe Total. 347 
Monthly 

Fet)., 34 ; March, 131 ;

$4.418 $2.624 $1.794
Nov., 14 ; Dec., 49 ; Jan., 16; 

Total, 347.

1 7 production :ami

The whole aim of the Pucker should be to produce a 
filed package which, by its next ness, will attract the 
attention of buyers to the contents, and assist in build
ing up a reputation for the bin 
in Report Dept. Agriculture and 
I reland.

April, 103.egg yield aJid
the value and cost of feed, figured according to local 
markets At the close of the year more complete re- 
•sults, including the brooding periods, fertility of eggs 
end other points of inter, st, will he published. A study 
of the table will reveal « surprising difference In the

This contest should prove 
more interesting and instructive than previous 

roxJtesis Where no records of individual performance wen- 
kept .”

gg
A fa nnor is kicking bocausc he gave his 

daughter a pair of chickens two years ago and 
promised to feed the increase for four yeans 
she would take care of them. He says 'that she
i m the bnnk' an(i also 20() chickens that
!.-• had to feed all winter. He also sa vs that at 
tho end of 'he four years she will own the farm 

y i l - - barging him rent for living upon

rid I A l’oolo Wilson, 
I'niual 1 nst met ion. ifTo,

indie .dimity of the lions 
much

-

■ • Two good things for the cow stable ■
light and whitewash.

I Sun-HE and 
it.-[Ex.Npte.—E»c|k hen le designated by a. number.
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structed, with a space of 30 or 35 feet between them, 
a Those will be supplied with great steel tubes, the whole

In order to obviate

nest, as is the ease 
t the other day Un

hiding 
hoys.
white turkey hen conUcntedl> sitting on her nest 
not over twelve feet from the road leading from 
a farmer’s gate to liis house, 
all disturbed by the passing of a stranger.

, White Hollands arc a little smaller than the 
Bronze, but compensation is made for this in the 
fact that they mature more quickly and do not 
need to be hatched so early in order to be fully 
grown by the time cold weather sets in. 
is an advantage, as many young turkeys are lost 
in the spring rains, and it does not pay to natch 
them too early, as confinement in rainy weather 
is about as hard on them as the rain.

Success in turkey-raising comes only to those
it is for this

most tur- 
saw

cost amounting to $7,500,000. 
the danger of poisonous gases, electric locomotives will 
be used for hauling trains through.She was not at

The Extensive tin and sheet-steel manufactories, financed 
by New York, Montreal and Toronto capitalists, are 
being installed at Morrisburg, Ont. 
will be built, and 3,000 men employed, of whom 200 
will be practical plate and sheet-iron worker» from 
South Wales. Tho company will be known as the Cana
dian Tin Plate and Sheet Steel Co.

Twenty-eight mills

This

British and Foreign.
Baron Alphonse de Rothschild, head (4 the French 

branch of Rothschild, died May 26th.who are careful in every detail. 
reason that many of the most successful turkey- 
breeders are women.

This cai e must begin when the poult first 
comes out of the shell, 
from the hen as soon as it is dry, and covered 

When the hatch is completed a

Pigeon shooting has been abolished in England, as 
lending itself to cruelties unworthy of sportsmen. .

Each should be taken
Prince Nu»kashldv.e, Governor of Baku, Russia, has been 

assassinated by a bomb thrown at his carriage.with woollen, 
little grease should be put on the head of each 
to prevent lire from working there ; one big 
louse on a poult’s head may kill it, but too much 
grease is as bad as the louse, 
with insect powder, and repeat once a week till 
too large to handle well.

Put the hen in a box with a crack in the cover 
through which she may put her head, 
liquid lice-killer in the box. Leave her itiere an 
hour.

Servia is almost in open revolt against king Peter, 
whose cruelty and incapacity are openly denounced.

Cerebro-spinal meningitis has broken out in North
amptonshire, England. From Germany over 2.0OU cases 
and 1,926 deaths from the disease have been reported.

Bust each well

Put

Forty-four Russian soldiers and sailors, insane since 
the siege of Port Arthur, have been transported from 

All are physical wrecks, and little
She should be shut up in a coop for the first 

t wo days ; three if the weather is chilly or damp, 
but no.t longer than that, 
else and must range.
hen and see that she comes back to the coop at By the explosion of a bomb Intended for Governor 
night, where she may be shut in and nrotectcd Maximovitch, at Warsaw, the man who carried It anti
fr.om lain and vermin. The coop should be kept two detectives have been killed, and 23 people injured,
clean if it has a bottom, and Shifted frequently A bomb-manufactory, containing 137 bombs, has been
if it is without a bottom. unearthed at Odessa, and many arrests made in conse-

Great care is necessary in feeding at first. It quence. 
is far better to let them run with the hen on free 
range and give them no feed at all than to over
feed them or feed them improper! 
boiled eggs, 
boil half an hour.
Alternate this with milk curd, or cottage cheese, 
as it is sometimes called ; chop a little lettuce 
or dandelion into it.

Cheofoo to Odessa, 
hope is given of their recovery.Turkeys need exer- 

Jt is well to watch the

Every additional detail of the terrific Battle of 
Tsushima, fought in the Straits of Corea, May 27th 
and 28th, but adds to the magnitude of the Russian 

Nineteen battleships and three destroyers have 
now been authentically reported as sunk or captured, 
and of all the great Armada which sailed northward 

They should be fed in the after so many vicissitudes, only three, the cruiser
If Almaz, torpedo-boat destroyer Grozny, and hospital ship 

Orel, have straggled into Vladivostok to tell the pitiful 
An additional catastrophe is reported in the

out from

Feed them
Start the eggs in cold water and 

Chop them up shells and ell. loss.

morning only what they will eat up quickly, 
fed enough so that they are not hungry, they will 
stand around and not exercise, and die of in- story.

keep loss of the Gromoboi, which, having gone
Vladivostok to meet the remnant of the fleet, is said 
to have struck a Japanese mine and gone down with 
all on boai-d, 800 men, including Vice-Admiral SkrydloO.

Tho story of the encounter, us told by the survivors 
on the Almaz, would seem to indicate that it might 
well be termed the Battle of tho Torpedoes.

hold his position steadily in the

If not fed at all the hen willdigestion.
(hem moving so much in search of food that, she 
will tire them out. Two feeds a day are enough 
After the first four weeks they mav be fed chick- 
food or small grains, 
a turkey before it is full-grown.

A turkey’s worst troubles are three in number, 
and in order of their seriousness stand thus :

No corn should be fed to

Admiral
Togo, it appears, 
vicinity of the Straits, refusing to be lured away, until 
warned by wireless messages that the Russian fleet was 

When the opportune moment came he

W. T T.iverfeeding, lice and rain

approaching.
pursued forward and opened a terrific fire on the flank

Steadily, systematically, he
Events of the World.

of the port column, 
pressed the whole division toward the Japanese coast, 
then, as evening fell, tho torpedo boats—the " mosquito 
fleet "—did their work, 
pressing round the big battleships in every direction, 
and aided to some extent by a fog which partially con-

One after another the greet

Canadian.
Out they came in swarms.

Hon Mr. Emmerson has approved location plans for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific terminus at Kaiwan Island, 
south-west of Port Simpson. cealed their movements, 

vessels foundered and went down, while now and then
was heard a terrific explosion, which told that a maga
zine had become ignited, or that a submarine mine was

Presently Admiral Rojest- 
was seen to

Mr. F. B. Wade, Chairman of the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission, died at Ottawa, of cerebro-spinal 
mcninigiUs. He was 52 years of age. doing its deadly work, 

vensky’s flagship, tho Kniaz SouvarofT, 
tremble from stem to stem, then to sot tie slowly into 
the waves, leaving her crow struggling helplessly in the 

One report states that Rojestvensky
Alexander Cameron, a painter, ol Lindsay, Ont., aged 

27 years, has been awarded a medal by the Carnegie 
Hero Fund Commission, for life-saving in May of last
year.

waswater.
picked up, swimming for life, though severely wounded. 
According to another, he was lowered from the sinking 
vessel into a destroyer, which was afterwards captured. 
At all events, to him has been accorded the credit of 
being taken while fighting bravely at his post. Neboga- 
toff’s surrender, on the contrary, is looked upon as a 

Cut off from I he rest of tho fleet by the

Rev. H. A. Kennedy, MA., D. Sc., of Callander, 
Scotland, has been appointed to the Chair of New Tes
tament Literature and Exegesis in Knox College, To
ronto, rendered vacant by the death of Principal Cavan disgrai e.

slower movement of his vessels, he, it seems, turned
and fled, followed by swift Japanese cruisers, which suc
ceed» d in overtaking him ne.ur tho Liancourt Rocks. Of 
his five vessels, four surrendered ; the other made good 

NebogatofT and Voelkersam are both among 
Upon the day following 

the battle, boats and wreckage kept drifting in all day 
to the shore, oven the debris being covered with cling- 

jt ing anil exhausted men, many of whom were badly 
wounded.

As yet the Japam'se losses have not been published, 
although it is known that two at least of her vessels 
were sunk.

1 he Czar has heijn prostrated by the nows, but in

Two business blocks at White Horse, Yukon, were 
recently destroyed by fire, the loss being estimated at 
$250,000.
& Baker Lumber Co.'s property was burned ; loss esti
mated at $100,000.

At London, Ont., on May 25th, the Dyment
its escape, 
the 3,000 Russian prisoners.

The first report of the Board of Railway Commis
sioners was presented to Parliament on May 22nd.

shown that tho number of applications made to thewas
Board during the portion of the year between February 
1st and December 31st was 1,175. 
of filings made during that time approximated 6,000.

The total number

many parts of Furo|ie the disaster is looked upon as, 
possibly, a merciful termination to n long and

Foreign nations, especially France, are bearing 
nil 1 heir influence in favor of peace, but Russia's de-

Sliould she

the 
It con-

The first contingent of Canadians to occupy 
Citadel at Halifax was Installed on May 25th. 
sisfod of upwards of 200 men, chiefly from Fredericton 
and St. John, B.C. Four hundred Canadians in all 
ha'e been enlisted for the Halifax garrison

cruel

termination has not yet been announced.
, hoose to go on with the war, Vladivostok will certainly 
bo invested in the near future, and Admiral Birileff, to
whom has been recently giv, n supreme command of the 
port, will in all probability be Russia's next offering to 
the little yellow power of the East.

The work of tunnelling under tho Detroit river will 
begin on the Canadian side from the town of Sandwich. 
Two tunnels running parallel to each other will be con-

' : ■ ■ .É8S
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Possibilities in EggiProduction.
James Long, writing in the Farmer sMr.

Gazette (British), says :
“ A correspondent writes, referring to the 

English Utility Poultry Club’s competitions, 
well as the competition in New South Wales, in 

i which as many as 220 to 250 eggs had been laid 
within a year, or an equivalent number in four

that he regards such 
There arc.

as

winter months, to say 
figures as almost incomprehensible, 
no doubt, many persons who take the same view, 
and who look upon 158 eggs as a large number 
to be laid by a hen within twelve months, 
this case the writer believes that seven eggs laid 
in fourteen days by hens of the very best breed 
is excellent work, and he points out' that at least 
twelve weeks in the year are non-productive, so 
that, taking forty weeks as the period which 
would cover a hen’s laying season, we get 140 
eggs as the net result. It is perfectly true that 
such a number, is excellent, and that were it coni- 

throughout the whole of a flock of birds it
Unhappily it is not 

and so far from a hen

In

mon
would pay extremely well, 
common by any means, 
laying 140 eggs on the average in this country, 
it is more than probable that the average is 
nearer to 80. What with the period of moulting 
in tho autumn, and the cessation of laying in the 
winter, owing to severe weather, it is quite pos
sible that instead of twelve weeks the average 
hen in the poultry-yard is still longer unpro
ductive. 1 cannot for a moment find fault with 
my correspondent's suggestion that 150 eggs is 
first-class, but he makes his own remark on the 
basis of the results attained in his own poultry- 

*• I have at this moment 23He says :
pullets, hatched in April last year, kept apart. 
They have been laying eleven weeks, and only 
since some three or four weeks have they laid 
from 58 to 68 eggs per week, or practically three 

bird, which would be e iual to 120 in
Now we

yard.

eggs per
the forty productive weeks of the year.’’ 

to the mor,e crucial point. My correspond-come
eut says, “ What can be done with birds hatched 
in January by the aid of incubators, I cannot 
say. They would commence by the latter end 
of August, and might lay right through to the 
following July, a period of 45 weeks, although 
they would not lay three eggs per week during 
the whole of this period.” That is the result of 
his experience of thirty years ; the eggs have been 
daily set down, and a balance sheet made each 

It is precisely this question of early 
hatching which touches the spot.

that the hen after her first year will lay
It is the

‘year.
Nobody sup

poses
200 eggs or more in her second year, 
early-hatched pullet which commences to lay in 
August, or thereabouts, and whiili continues to 
lay with more or less frequency until the moult-

Wc cannot dateing time in the following year, 
the commencement of the laying year until the 
bird commences to lay, at which time she pos
sesses a specific value.

date forward twelve months, and it 
early-hatched pullet that lays a batch of eggs 

and continues to lay through the
the

After commencing to lay.
is thewe

in autumn,
winter and the following spring, that does

It is these pullets which compete inbest work.
connection with the Utility Poultry Culb tests, and 
which were employed in this year’s laying competi
tion inaugurated by the 
South Wales; and, after all, an average of four 

week is not a very serious thing to con-

of NewGovernment

eggs a
tend for in the case of an early-hatched pullet, 
especially of the non-sitting varieties, but, 
iously, it is the sitting varieties which usually 
come to the top.

eur-

Profit in Turkeys.
In view of the high price paid for turkeys, it 

is at first surprising that so few are raised; hut 
this, of course, is explained by the difficulty which

Yet, if some 
more mor- 

oth rs

many experience in rearing them.
raise them as easily and with novan

tality than is common in chicken-raising, 
eould do the same if they knew how.

The first mistake made by beginners is in the 
Some breeders, in working forchoice of stock, 

fine color and great size in a breed, have neglect 
If a novice is starting with eggs,ed vitality.

hose and stand in dark creamery, and blow steam 
the first thing he should seek to know about the 
stock he buys from is whether or not it is vigor- 

One who. is doing his own breeding should 
select for vitality first, and all the color and 
size he can get with it; but an 18-pound tom 
which is full of ginger and action is a mu h 
better bird to breed from than a sluggish 2 >- 
pounder; for getting the young poults through 
the first few weeks of their lives is where 
difficulty lies, and vitality counts for everything

oils.

the

t hen
As to varieties, the Bronze turkey is too well 

known to need comment.
has some virtues worth noting for the h< in-fit ol 
those not acquainted with it. 
country where wide ranee was shut off hy water, 
it lias developed a quieter disposition than other 
turkeys, and while it takes to the range, it does 
not wander so widely and does not have the wild- 
bird instinct which leads it to he careful about

The White Holland

Produced in a

'/J
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Hg f ield J/otes. Representative Men of Western Canada. The Northwest land companies and railways sold, in 
1903, 4,000,000 acres of land for over $14,000,000.

Thos. Baird, whose portrait appears herewith, is a The C.P.R. has sold over 5,000,000 acres of its land 
native of Scotland, the County of Ayrshire claiming grant of 25,000,000 acres. The 5,000,000 acres real- 
him as a son. Mr. Baird left Scotland for Illinois (U. izcd $18.000,000, an average 0f $3.60 per acre.

Canada has given 57,000,000 acres of land to rail
way companies in the Northwest—an area as large as 
that of Assiniboia.

Just south of Saskatoon a steam plow is at work, 
breaking the sod is a seven-thousand-acre field, 
looks like the return of bonanza farming.

This
S.), in 1872, and assumed the duties of home-making, 
taking to himself a Scotch lassie (a Miss Scott) for a 
helpmate, farming in Nebraska for some years quite suc-

An Englishman named Taylor, left Lancashire this
spring, and within three weeks had bought a farm in 
Manitoba, team, outfit, and had a large amount plowed 
and sown.

Of the 31,383 homestead entries in 1903, 11,841l were taken up by Americans who came from forty-three 
States and Territories.It is seldom an immigrant makes such Dakota sent 4,006, and Min-rapid progress as this. nesota 3,887.

Manitoba's population has two of English speech to 
one of foreign speech.

The Northwest Territories have 84,000 of foreign 
birth, and 74,870 of Canadian and British origin.

Canada has 10,000 miles of rivers west of Lake 
Superior navigable by steamers.

Winnipeg is Canada’s half-way house between oceans.
Winnipeg ranks third in Canadian cities in her 

clearing-house business.

The Panama Canal.
Away down on the Isthmus of Panama there 

may be seen one of the busiest and most interest
ing sights on the face of the old earth to-day. 
In the little valley, 10 miles wide and 47 long, 
which reaches out one hand to the Pacific and the 
other to the Carribean Sea, under the hot, tropi
cal sun, 6,000 men — Spaniards, Jamaicans, 
Frenchmen, Colombians, Americans—swarm about 
at a variety of tasks. The sound of hammers 
and sledges mingles with the roar of machinery, 
and all the while fourteen big steam shovels creak 
and groan as they swing away, ladling out solid 
rock and hard pan at the rate of 1,000 cubic 
yards per shovel per day. In addition to these 
a number of old French " excavators ” are 
scratching out the softer earth at an almost 
equal rate, while* to add to the liveliness of the 
scene, railway trucks run incessantly, new tracks 
are bping laid, hospitals, repair shops, manufac
tories and supply depots are being built, and the 
whole valley is becoming metamorphosed into a 
continuous town, whose every' activity, however, 
is directed toward the big ditch that steadily but 
slowly grows below. That it should become so 
metamorphosed is imperative, since the work 
must by no means be checked, and it is necessary 
that both supplies aud repairs may be rushed to 
the workmen at the shortest possible notice. A 
peep into the immense shops at Uulebra, half way 
between the seas, and high in the mountains 
where the air is easy to breathe, would probably' 
give some index to the requirements of the tig 
contract below. These are, in lact, the biggest 
repair shops in the world, and cover several 
acres.

fc„, . ■a
l*v

* Fruit Shipping in Colorado.
m

In one of the local fruit-shipping associations 
in Colorado, the duties of the manager are defined 
as follows :III

The general manager shall receive the fruit or 
vegetables from the grower and market them, ac
cording to his judgment, in the best and most 
expeditious manner possible.

He shall do all the buying and selling of the 
association under the direction of the directors.

He shall make payments on account from time 
to time to the growers for fruit delivered before 
the final settlement, and at the end of the fruit 
season turn over to the treasurer such profits as 
may have accumulated.

He shall keep accurate accounts of all business 
transacted, and all his books shall be 
inspection at any time by the directors, to whom 
he shall make reports, as requested by them, 
suitable compensation, to be determined by the 
directors, shall be allowed him for his services. 
He shall give bond satisfactory to the directors 
for the faithful performance of his duties.

The rules governing the handling of fruit 
as follows :

Section 1—Stockholders shall not be permitted 
to ship their fruit to points outside of the city 
named, without permission of the general 
ager. Growers who are not stockholders 
sell their fruit through the association, 
to the same shipping rules as the stockholders, 
but shall no,t share in the dividends.

Sec. 2—Each grower, whether stockholder or 
when delivering fruit to the association, 

shall lie iequired to have his or her name plainly 
stencilled or pointed on each crate, box, basket, 
or other package, for the purpose of identifica
tion.

Thus. Baird, Bed Willow, Alta.
ggj

' " "
cessfully.
Canada’s fertile lands, he crossed the line in 1901, and 
now owns 320 acres, in the Red Willow district, 
satisfied settler, he has induced numbers of others to 
come to the land of promise, with which all seem to be 
well satisfied.

Unable to resist the attraction of Western

A

Facts About Manitoba and the Northwest.gHBgsf open to

Canada has the largest continuous wheat field in. the
Aworld.

Canada’s wheat field is approximately 300 by 900 
miles in extent.

Canada’s wheat-growing area in the West is, ac
cording to Prof. Saunders, 171,000,000 acres in extent, 
and has as yet only 5,000,Oty acres under cultivation.

If one-quarter of the 17/L000.000 acres 
wheat, it would not only supply the British demand 
three times over, but the home market also.

Manitoba has only ten per cent, of her lands taken

are
4

was under

man-
may 

subject-up.
Only ten months ago the American engineers 

began to make the nrst 
isidmus.

Manitoba’s area under wheat, 1904, was ten 
cent, more than 1903.

Canada’s Northwest lend 
larger than ten of the Western States.

Northwest Territories’ area under wheat, 1904, was 
20 per cent, mo c than 1903.

Ln million acres of Northwest lands were acquired 
for settlement by grant and purchase in 1903.

Sixty-four thousand homestead entries were made in 
the Northwest m the last three years, equal to 10,000 
060 acres.

per
surveys across the 

It was found, us woe expected, to be 
reeking with miasma and yellow fever, even lie 
towns—Colon and Panama—being in a dangerous
ly unsanitary state of carelessness and filth. Os
tensibly, tho first task was to change these con
ditions, aud so completely has this been done 
that to-day yellow fever is the exception rather 
than the rule in the valley. Swamps have been 
drained, mosquito marshes destroyed, old ouild- 
ings fumigated, and hospitals erected all along 
the route. ln addition, sirect-cleaning scaven
gers have wrought a revolution in the towns, and 
Panama is being equipped with a complete system 
of water supply and sewers. All these steps were 
necessary for the safety of the hordes of workmen 
who, lor the next ten years, must work away at 
carry ing out the big scheme which, once set afoot 
by the Americans, will not be lightly abandoned 
as was that of the French before them.

The recklessness aud extravagance of the 
French have been a constant source of astonish
ment to the American engineers. In making the 
surveys the latter came upon numbers of work
shops, half overgrown with vegetation, yet filled 
with machinery and supplies abandoned twenty 

In one place tons of rusted steel 
pens, even, were discovered, evidently sent thither 
by some mismanagement and permitted to rein .in. 
Of the old machinery much has become obsolete 
in the light of modern inventions, but the mater
ial is being utilized, and the old trucks, loco
motives and excavators have been repaired and 
are doing good service in the lighter portions of 
the work.

II
8$ areas are 50 per cent$ not,
li

III
r.

gg
Sec. 3—All fruit delivered to the Association 

for sale shall he carefully prepared for market 
and delivered in asif fresh and good condition 
possible, and the general manager shall have the

right to refuse any 
-------------- -------------------------------------fruit offered to him

as

81
; X not in a market

able condition.
Sec. 4—All fruit 

delivered to the 
association

i
for

sale shall be care
fully examined by 
the

i

general man
ager, and classified 
as to kind and 
grade of samp ac
cording • o quality 
and condition.

Sec. 5—All fruit 
delivered

ik
years ago.

to (he
Si association in 

one
treated

any
day shall bea r.

as an en
tirely, subject to 
classification as to 
kind and

rl
grade, 

irrespective of who 
raised or delivered 
the

MU i

1
The canal will not be completed for ten 

years, but even at that, the speed with which it 
will have been accomplished may be a matter of 
congratulation well worthy of the demonstration 
with which will be celebrated the crowning dav— 
that day upon \\ uch lhe great steam shovels will 
groan for the last lime, when sea will join hand 
with sea, an#l human skill will laugh" at 
barriers which sent Magellan and those who fol
lowed him painfully groping about the stern head
lands of Cape Horn, 
fully decided whether tie excavation will be car
ried to sea level, or w In (’■ r i he lock system will 
be adopted; but whichever pi n is decid 'd upon, 
the result is sure to 1

v
? - Eachsame.

grower who de
livered a portion 
of said fruit shall 
be entitled to bis 
or her share of the 
proceeds of the 
sale thereof, in pro
portion to the

?m I
■;

. • ,
f I lLthe

%m mAt present it lias not been number of 
boxes, 
etc., furnished by 
each

crates, 
basket s,

y .
F >f grower, and 

according to the 
classification of the 
kind

a •r'omph to American 
enterprise, and a boon to • he ‘ amerce of the 
world. a. hg- and grade

of fruit.
Sec. 6—AAn Active Grain-growers' Association.m EtS cer

tain proportion of 
each day’s sales, 
not to exceed 10 
cent, of the total,

Tho Boissevain Grain-growers’ A n ii-n w >11 hold 
a plowing match' at their town on June : li. ami good
prizes will bv veered. Win. Miller is the - -sidt-nt. Modern Battle-ship. per,
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Grain-growers* Executive at Work.
President, P. W. McCuaig,

shall be withheld for distribution by the general 
manager, for the purpose of paying the expenses 
of the association, and dividends on the capital

The proportion to be so withheld shall R- Renders, R. McKenzie, and W. G.

Stock Food Once More.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :Portage la Prairie ;

Sir,—In your issue of April 19th, I find an articlestock.
be determined by the directors at the beginning representing the Manitoba Grain growers' Association, 
of each year.

Rodgers,
written by Mr. J. H. G risdale, replying to my letter In 
a former Issue.

to rail- 
irge as As Mr. G risdale had the first 

ray, perhaps I am entitled to the last.
recently met m Winnipeg, and conferred with the Indus
trial Exhibition authorities, re the continuance of prizes 

LIVE-STOCK SIIOWS, SALES, FAltiS AND CONVEN- ' to agricultural Societies and grain-growers' associations
for collections of agricultural products, i. e., two bushels

Things to Remember. In regard
to my position I may state that I am a partner In and11,841 

ty-three 
id Min-

lSthe active manager of the Canadian business 
International Stock Food Co.

theTIONS.

Portage and Lakeside plowing match, June 13. 
Thos. W. Wallace's sale of Shorthorns ; June 14. 

FAIRS.
Neepawa (summer show) ; June 29 and 30, July 1. 
York ton (Assa.) Show ; July 12 and 13.
Swan Lake ; J uly 18.
Minnedosa ; July 18 and 19.
Winnipeg Industrial, July 20 to 28.
W. A. A. A., Brandon ; July 31 to August 5. 
Killarney ( summer show) ; August 8, 9, 10. 
Manitou Show ; August 11 and 12.
Edmonton Fair ; Juno 29 to July 9.
Calgary ; July 18 to 20.
Dominion Exhibition, New Westminster, B.C. ; Sept. 

27, Oct. 1.

I did not intéhd toeach of Red Fife wheat, white oats, six-rowed barley, 
field peas and flax, with a four-inch sheaf of wheat, 
oats, barley, timothy, brome, rye grass and clover or 
alfalfa, to be judged by points, 
awarded for the best five bushels of Red Fife wheat and 
five bushels of white oats exhibited by these associa
tions.

make any secret of this fact in my recent letter. I 
proud of my position, and 1 wish to appear frankly 

and hcveestly before the farmers of Canada ad a business 
man stating facts about his business.

Mr. G risdale

eech to

Prizes will also beforeign
esgll.

i Lake
makes the following statement : 

“ Scientific and practical men interested in animal nutri
tion are agreed that the continuous use of stimulants is 
degenerative in its general effects, 
prescription that is a tonic in effect and likely to prove 
helpful in time of ill health is, if its use is continued 
after the restoration of health, likely to prove a detri
ment rather than a benefit."

I take it for granted that almost every civilized

.The deputation also interviewed the different 
companies, securing from them the promise that coal in 
car lots would be delivered to farmers at the several 
sidings along the new lines of railroad throughout the 
Province where the companies were without agents. The 
secretaries of subordinate associations Can purchase and 
deliver the coal, saving the farmers, hi many cases, 
long drives to secure fuel.

coaloceans, 
in her

AA;The preparation or

V.V:,allons
l.-finod VfSB

human being uaea 
some such condiments 
and medicines with 
their food

nit or 
n, ac- 
most as salt, 

vinegar.
MANITOBA FAIR DATES (DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 

CIRCUITS). mustard, 
popper, etc., all of 
which are tonics and

if the 
ors. 
i time 
before 

fruit 
its as

Elkhorn..........................
Vlrden ............................
Carberry........................
Westbourne ................
Hartney .......................
Melita ........... ...............
Deloraine .....................
Cartwright ................
Pilot Mound .............
Morden ......... ................
Shoal Lake ...............
Strathclair .......
Oak River ...........
Hamiota .............
Carman ...............
Morris .................
Crystal City ....
Portage la Prairie ............
Wawanesa .................................
Cypress River .....................
Dauphin ...................................
Swan River ...........................

...................July 17 and 18

............ ....July IS and 19
..................July 19 and 20
...................July 21
...........- .. J uly 18 and 19
..................July 19 and 20
.................July 20 and 21

....................July 18 and 19

............... ...July 19 and 20

................... July 20 and 21

...................Aug. 8
. ..j..................... Aug. 9
................................................. ...Aug. 10
......................................................Aug. 11
...................................................... July 6 and 7
...................................................... July 10 and 11
...................................................... July 13 and 14

.................. July 18 and 19

...................July 20

...................July 21
..................Aug. 8
..................Aug. 10

medicines, according 
to the best authori
ties, and are often
times given in the 
form of medicines 
by physicians, 
combined 
bined

siness 
in to 
whom

or uncom- 
w i t h other 

If theA medicines.
continuous use of 
these is harmful to 
good health, and also 
useless and expensive, 
why does the human 
race continue t o 
make use of them ? 
Should 
try to do this we 
feel confident that he 
would not find his 
food appetizing, and 
the chances are good 
that he wpuld be 
overtaken with an at
tack of sickness of 

Our

i.
r the 
vices, 
ictprs

t are

fitted
city

man-
may

bject*
ders.

any person

Si
'M SB

N.-W. T. SHOWS..
r or 
tion, 
ainly 
sket, 
ifica-

Grcnfell .......................
Prince Albert .........

...............Aug. 10 and 11
.............. Aug. 14 and 15

kind.some
claim is that there

FALL FAIRS.
Woodlands......................
Stonewall ......................
Gilbert Plains .........
St. Jean .....................
St. Pierre ....................
Brokenhead .................
Russell ..........................
Macgregor ....................
Austin ..........................
Headingly .....................
Meadow Lea ................
Grenfell Grain Show

Secretaries of fairs and agricultural societies are 
requested to send in their dates, so that their fixtures 
may be made known to our readers,

..............Sept. 27
...............Sept. 27 and 28
.................Oct. 3
.................Oct. 3
................. Oct. 4
..............Oct. 4 and 5
..................Oct. 5
................. Oct. 6
................Oct. 6
..................Oct. 11
................. Oct. 12
.............. Dec. 7

are pure vegetable 
tonics which can be 
given to stock suffer
ing from ill health, 
or to stock in good 
condition, and that 
beneficial results can 
be obtained a t all 
times.

ition 
irket 
i as 

the 
any 
him 

■ket-

Slf

Mr. G risdale also 
says : " I have made 
a study of scientific 
agriculture for many 
years, and have de
voted special atten
tion to animal nutri
tion, and, sir, never, 
save in stock food 
advertisements, have

fruit
the

for
are-

by
:nan- 

lified 
i n d

ac-
dity

Alcohol Condemned. li
A recent issue of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 

tained a brief reference to the opinion of Sir Frederick 
Trc.ves, one of the most eminent British physicians in 
the world to-day, on the use of alcohol, 
from the Dally Express, of London, Eng., that his state
ments before the Church of England Temperance Society 
were as follows :

con-

I come across 
the above quoted 
f o u n d a t ionlese re
mark, 
have not been able 
to meet anyone who 
held that opinion or 
had heard it or seen 
it advanced, save in 
the
tinned 
The

'mit 
l he 

any

We learn
Further, I

■:«

IP»be
It is distinctly a poison, and the 

limitation of its use should be as strict as that of any
It is, moreover, an insidious

on-
m
m

to
? to 
ade, 
xv ho 
prod 
'ach

other kind of poison.

1
above-men- 

connection.”
Modern Armored Cruiser.poison, producing cfleets for which the only antidote is 

alcohol again. it is not an appetizer, and even In 
small quantities It hinders digestion. Its stimulating 
effect only lasts for a moment, and after it has passed 
the capacity for work falls enormously. It brings up 
the reserve forces of the body and throws them into 
action, with the result that when they are used up 
there is nothing to fall back upon. On the march to 
Ladysmith the soldiers who were drinkers fell out as 
though they were labelled. The use of alcohol is in
consistent with work which requires quick, keen and Japan. 
alert judgment. Sir Frederick said that the use

Mi mmparagraph he
refers to stated that by increasing the digestibility ofBattle-ships and Cruisers.de- AAfi!the grain fed to stock more of this grain would be 
assimilatedtion

hall
The accompanying engravings show the most modern 

type of battle ships and cruisers, built to secure at once 
the swiftest rate of speed with the strongest armament, 
gri at est range of action and most effective protection. 
They will afford our readers an idea of the craft en
gaged in the present terrific struggle between Russia and 

The cruiser, although less heavily armed than 
°* the battle-ship, is more rapid in. movement, and so is 

alcohol is emphatically diminishing in hospital practice likely to proVC useful in an action in many places where 
and among professional men who work hard during the

taken into the system, and for thisor
n ason less could lie fed and equally satisfactory re
sults obtained.his

I he 
the 
>ro- 
the 
tes, 
ets,

mNow I cannot understand why Mr. Grisdale should 
make a remark of this nature. He has certainly walked 
along the streets and noticed whole oats in the drop
pings from horses. He has probably seen a manure 
pile and rloticf^d the same thing. No doubt every reader 
of the " Farmer’s Advocate " is familiar with the prac
tice followed }n some parts of the country of running 
hogs after steers, allowing them to feed on the drop
pings. Were all the grain digested in passing through 
the system of the st<*er, there certainly would be very 
poor picking for the hogs, and this operation could not 
be carried on successfully. I he fad that it has been 
proves that there is a large amount of grain fed which 
Is wasted.

I also take the liberty of referring him to

I
A
a

by How rapidly im-a battle-ship mi^ht prove cumbrous, 
provements are being made in these vessels may heHe favored extreme total abstinence. Being aand

the
t he 
ade

day-
surgeon, he has seen the effect of the use of alcoholic judged from 1 he fact that thirty-one obsolete war

ships—built, be it noted, for the most part, in 
have recently been discarded, sold as junk.

liquors on the system of those who have to be operated 
upon, and who recover from the knife with less success eighties 
than do those who use little or no such beverages. The

the
In

even less time the great sea dogs of to-day may be
The cost of a single battle-use of liquors in Great Britain is decreasing, and pub- judged equally worthless, 

lie sentiment is more and more against them.
ccr- S

of Even in
Russia the Old Believers, a very rich community, ar© 
total abstainers.

ship runs into millions of dollars, and it may be put 
out of business and entirely destroyed by a single tories.
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tables showing the avei age composition of our feeding 
stuffs, and ask hiln to compare the composition) with 
the tables, showing the average digestibility of our 
feeding stuffs. I believe that he will find there Is, as a 
general thing, from 80% to 55% of the available p'rotein 
fed which has gone to waste.

Horticultural Prospects.crossings, a railway company is not obliged or author
ized to go upon the adjoining lands of the owner and 
repair the approaches to a farm crossing over the rail
way. Where an accident to the plaintiff was caused by 
such approach being out of repair, it was held that the 
defendants were not liable. In crossing with live stock 

1 also notice that Mr. Grisdale did not refer to the they must be in charge of some competent person, who 
part of my letter where I stated that the International 
Stock Food Co. would ship any farmer In Canada 100 
pounds of stock food, allowing a four months’ trial, 
with the agreement, that If satisfactory results were 
not obtained he need not pay for the stock food.

We don’t claim a miraculous preparation, but we 
don’t want to be judged by one man or one set of men.
We want every farmer and stockman to make a trial 
of “ International Stock Food ” Qn their own account, 
believing that in a very large per cent, of cases satis
factory results will be obtained.

I also want to go on record as stating that we do 
not object to the published results of any test Mr. Gris
dale may care to make. We simply object to the idea 
of attacking the stock food industry, which is rapidly 
becoming a very prominent one in Canada, on the 
strength of one, two, or even three experiments, which 
show very little in the face of the thousands of testi-

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Replying to your query of May 25th, re condition of 

fruit trees and prospect for crop, would say that we 
have been so busy up to the present moment that we 
have scarcely had a chance to make a close examina
tion of trees. Generally speaking, however, the apple, 
crab and plum trees have come through the winter in 
good condition, and several new varieties, which hajve 
not fruited before with us, are now in bloom, or about 
to bloom. Small fruits are looking healthy, 
strawberries, we always count for a certainty 
good crop, as since we developed our present system of 
growing strawberries, we have never had a poor crop, 
even in the most unfavorable seasons. Some ntew 
varieties of raspberries, which we were testing for hardi
ness without winter cover, look promising, and currants 
and gooseberries are very promising, 
season is early yet, and we may have trouble 
from frost. The frosts of May 25th and 27th, do not 
appear to have been very injurious. The earlier plums 
anld apples are now in bloom ; also currants and goose
berries. In a week or ten days we will be able to speak 
with much more certainty, and will be glad to give you 
a more detailed statement as to prospects.

Ornamental shrubs are very promising. It is cer
tainly very gratifying to know that such a large num
ber of the finest ornamental shrubs can be grown to 
advantage here. Lilacs in many varieties, caraganas, 
spiræas, snowballs, honeysuckles, etc., are already show
ing their flower-buds in profusion.

must use all reasonable care and precaution. To show 
how strict this last rule is, let me quote a certain case:

The plaintiff’s son, as it was getting dark, was tak
ing three horses along a road which crossed the de
fendant’s railway, riding one, leading another, and 
driving the third. The last horse, being 60 to 100 feet 
in front, attempted to cross the track as a train ap
proached, and was killed. It was decided that the

As for
on a

horse was not “ in charge of ” any person within the 
Act, and that the plaintiff could not recover.

The company must also erect and maintain upon the 
railway fences, gates and cattle-guards. The fences 
must be of a minimum height of four and a half feet on 
each side of the railway. At farm crossings these 
fences are to have swing gates, with proper hinges and 
fastenings. It is the duty of the company to make 
and duly maintain these gates with proper fastenings, 
and the knowledge of the owner of the farm that the 

monials we have received from practical stockmen the fastenings are insufficient, and his failure to notify the 
world over. E. B. SAVAGE.

■
HE

Of course the 
later

*81i:SB

' company of that fact, will not prevent him from 
covering damages from the company if his cattle stray 
from his farm and are killed or injured.

re-

Points in Law for Farmers.
THE FARMER AND THE RAILWAY. Cattle-guards on each side of the highway, at every 

In order to make the law in this regard clear to highway crossing at rail-level must be maintained.
These fences, gates and cattle-guards are to be suitable 
and sufficient to prevent cattle from getting on the 
railway. Until such fences and cattle-guards are duly 
made and completed, and if, after they are so made and 

There are, of completed they are not duly maintained, the company 
shall be liable for all damages done by its trains and 
engines to cattle, horses and other animals not wrong
fully on the railway, and having got there in 
quence of the omission to make and maintain such fences 
and cattle-guards. This liability, however, exists only 
in favor of the owners or occupants of lands adjoining 

The railway company may take without the consent the railway. This is shown by a case tried in Mani- 
of the owner for right-of-way a strip of land not ex- toba in 1893. 
ceeding one hundred feet in breadth, oxcejft where the 
rail level is more than five feet above or below the 
surface of the adjacent lands, and then whatever is

„ |Jjjgg the farmer, I shall attempt to give a short digest of 
the rules which govern the railway companies in Can
ada.

BUCHANAN NURSERY CO.

The Chinaman in South Africa.1 shall deal only with those companies which are 
subject to the Railway Act of Canada, 
course, railways which are constructed under and gov
erned by provincial legislation, but as they form only a 
small per cent, of the railways in Canada, I shall not 
touch on them.

The “ Chinese ” experiment In the Transvaal, which 
has been the subject of so much discussion and some 
division in the British House of Commons, has 
reached a stage at which its advantages and disadvan
tages begin to be patent. In some respects it is prov
ing satisfactory to a degree somewhat surprising to the 
opponents of it. It was feared, for instance, that the 
utilizing of Chinese labor would lessen the number of 
whites and Kaffirs engaged in the mines, but in almost 
every case the number of both has been increased. In

now

conse-

I.—EXPROPRIATION OF LAND.

'
Ihe plaintiff’s horses were being wintered on his the Geduld mine alone there are now employed 260 

own land, adjacent to that of his father, through which whites where formerly there were only 60, while In all 
t ,ho defendant’s railway ran. The horses strayed along there are 9,000 more Kaffirs employed than before the

For Stations, etc., the a private road, across the father's land, through a arrival of the coolies. On the other hand, the Chinese
-, , broken gate on this road, and on to the railway track, are adopting the habits of the whites with an almost
If more space is required the where they were killed by a train. There wasn't suffi- startling rapidity.

cient evidence of any general permission for the plain-
must give ten days’ notice to the owner, and file a plan tiff to allow his stock to run on his father’s land, and
showing the land required. in the absence of such a permission it was held that it

During the construction, and for purposes of con- could not be said that the horses got upon the railway
struction, the company may enter upon any land, not track from land 
more than 600 feet distant from the center of the 
located line of the railway, 
sent to such occupation the company must 
omo of the superior courts of the province a sum fixed

Compensation is made to

necessary for slope and ditches, 
land taken shall not exceed one mile in length by five 
hundred feet in breadth.

mmm 9They have taken kindly to such 
luxuries as bicycles—and strikes, the latter much to the 
discomfiture of the mine officials, who had not expected 
such advanced demonstrations from the ” heathen 

There are already 60,000 Chinamen in the 
Transvaal, but no more will be imported until the ad
visability of the scheme has been more fully ascertained.

company must apply to the board, but before doing so

I 1 j , |

Chinee.”
" here they might properly be, and, 

therefore, the defendants were not liable for the loss.
Any person who leaves the gates open, or permits 

animals to stray on the railway, is liable to a penalty 
of twenty dollars, and has no recourse against the com
pany for the killing or injury of his cattle.

’ihe company is under no obligation to erect fences 
paid back to the company again. along their line when the land adjoining is unoccupied

Where it is necessary to cross and use certain lands or unimproved. Cattle straying upon the line 
for the purpose of obtaining materials or water for such unoccupied land 
construction, etc., and the company desire to lay down 
the necessary tracks, they may, if permission is refused 
by the owner, apply to the board, 
not, however, be used for other

'Ihe company may, on or after November the first 
in any year, upon payment of compensation therefor, 
enter upon any lands lying along the route or line of 
the railway and erect snow fences ; every fence so erect
ed shall be removed before the first of April following.

If the owners and the company cannot agree on the 
amount of compensation or damages, then the amount 
is to be decided by arbitration.

If the owner will not con- 
pay into Advantage of Pure-bred Bulls.

The following argument along this line is 
credited to a prominent German scholar :

1. When a farmer thinks of buying a dairy 
bull to improve the quality of his future 
he should look to the quality of the bull, 
to the cheapness of price, 
liabilty of the breeder goes a great way in such 
a transaction, 
ure ”

by a judge of such court, 
the owner out of this sum, and the balance is then

cows.
not

The character and re-
across

are trespassing, and if injured 
there by accident without negligence, the 
not responsible.

company is
In such a case the onus as to neg

ligence is upon the one who asserts it.
He should try to buy a -* fut- 

of good quality that will run on for gen
erations, and that will help increase the good 

c effects of every future sire that may be used,
oeed Growers’ Convention. 2 He should always breed in the line of his

In view of the widespread interest taken in the f’,rst effort. If his first bull was a Holstein or a
new seed control bill now before Parliament, the Guernsey or .Jersey or Ayrshire, he should not
general war against weed seeds and weeds,’ and l,reak UP the line of prepotencies and make a 
the policy of seed-grain improvement now under 1 ?Pe °( sand of it. By a wise subsequent selec-
way, there should be a large rally at the annual t!on ot sircs of the same breed, selecting all the
meeting at Ottawa, June 27, 28 and 29, of the }lme for breeding power, he will enlarge and 
Canadian Seed-growers’ Association, formally broaden the stream of dairy heredity. What we 
organized Inst year. The provisional programme ai? a’beri in reality, is a better and stronger 
includes addresses or papers by Hon. S. A. dairy heredity.
Fisher ; Dr. Webber, of the Washington Dept of • 3 About the nl«st reliable basis of 
Agriculture ; Dr. William Saunders, Director Ex- tlon as lo the 
peri mental Farms ; Mr. S. A. Bedford, Supt.
Manitoba Experimental Farm, Brandon ; Thos.
A. 1 eters, Deputy-Commissioner of Agriculture 
Fredericton, N. B.; Prof. C. 0. James, Mr. (Î a’
Gigault, Prof. C. A. Zavitz, Mr. J. II. Grisdale,
C. S. Klinck, B.S.A., recently-appointed Agronom
ist for the new agricultural college at Ste. Anne,
Que.; S. B. Briggs, Toronto, and others. The fol
lowing are invited to contribute papers, to he 
read at the meeting ; Dr. J. Hall, Roth’amstead 
Garten Bros., England ; Henry Vilmorin, Paris’
France ; I,. Burbank, Sebastopol, Cal
Snyder, Minnesota ; and W. Bateson, Cambridge,
Mass. A wide range of practical and important 
topics will be taken up.

The tracks must

II purposes. ATTORNEY.
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Hi ll.—BRANCH LINES.
v ; The company may construct and operate branch lines 

which are not more than six miles long, 
doing, however, the company must obtain the authority 
of the hoard, and file a plan showing the proposed loea- 
tlon of the branch line.

|| Before so calcula-
power of transmission, or, as it 

is called, the prepotency of the bull, is the dairy 
1 haracter of the grandmothers and great-grand
mothers on both sides of his pedigree. He is 
the stored-up result of what lies back of him. The 
qualify of his ancestors will have more effect on 
his offspring than the performance of his mother.
, e S'ves to him of what she inherited more than 

of what she does. She may be rich in inherited 
qualities, and yet for some reason be herself only 

ordinary performer. On the contrary, she may 
be a large performer at the pail, simply as a 
sport, but not having a strong tide of inherit
ance in a dairy direction, she has nothing to con- 
vey to son or daughter,. This will explain whv 
so many Shorthorn cows that are large perform
ers themselves, fail utterly to convev their own
brill,■ qH“liVeS l° thcir Proeeny- Their line of 
Inoodmg is from a beef heredity for manv
Cons, and they give to their 
inherited.

:vit The time for construction of 
any such branch line shall not exceed tw0à

feSy.

vg years.
Ill—HIGHWAY CROSSINGS.

Upon obtaining permission from the board, the rail
way may tie carried upon, along or across an existing 
highway. but in so doing no obstruction of the high
way can be made with the works without turning 
highway so ns t0 leave an open and good passage for 
carriages.

the 1
f ÎanIn making the crossing the rails must not 

rise above or sink below the level of the highway
than one inch.

more
II.

The duty of the company is not merely to- provide a 
crossing upon whit h the rails do not rise more than 
one inch or sink more than one inch below the level ; 
but it is also the company’s duty to construct 
maintain such approaches
able persons using the highway to avail themselves 
the crossing.
company laid a plank 14 feet long outside the rail, and 
did not grade the road up to the plunk at one end of 
it, but left the ends of the lies exposed, 
that the company was liable for an accident occurring 
to the plaintiff’s mule by reason of the whilib-trees catch
ing on one of the ties.

Nature Teaching.and
limy be necessary to enus

Through the courtesy of the publisher, 
Murray, London, Eng., we are 
volume by Francis Watts,
Teaching.” This work, which contains

genera- 
progeny what they

, , A cow breeds from her blood,
nom her udder. So we must have dairy pedigree 

well as dairy performance, if we get 
money s worth when buying a bull.
conti, lolU i’S °n0 thlr!c fiore, quite necessary to 
cuti r, H !Uym- a dni,y Hull Does he indi- 

, r °; lla appearance that he possesses &
term.’" .a a •’"!”*1 character° Is he of clear, de- 
.. , . ' ''1 x vPe- PPI °f nervous energy,

1 ! will take possession of the female
Hn’S J? ¥ is brought into contact, and

.' 'l' ’ H ’-fers with the quality of the 
ot tors that lie back of him ?

Mr. Johnof
in receipt of a 

1* Sc., entitled
In a certain cast» in Manitoba a railway new 

“ Nat ure not
some ISO pages, 

s hools 
In it 

* 1 h. and

was prepared especially for t ere hers of 
who also instruct their pupils in nature studv 
the functions of plants u»v

publi ourIt was held

pin inly 
‘ h o n îphenomena explained. To The vested in

nn elementary study of plant , bvslolopy. this t,uok is ., 
most useful guide and help.

Si IV.—FARM CROSSINGS, FENCES, ETi

if-1

ing the r. ad r through 
*s of hints fromThe railway must make crossings for i Nisons the various functions of the SOone

1 ti’s exceedingly
useful volume may be obtained throi.e’i this of!i
$1.25.

§: whose lands it is earrled, which crossings >h.\ll be . 
veulent and proper for the crossing of the railway for 
fnrrn | u rposvs.

extreme of the life cycle to tin• «il cur-
for

but although obliged to mid v proper
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U. S. Crop Report.jŸîarkets. over a million bushels last week. The visible supply 
decreased last week 1,741,000 bushels, against a de
crease of 2,165,000 bushels the previous week, and a 
decrease of 3,927,000 bushel# last year. The world's 
shipments were 11,056,000 bushels, against 9,181,000 
bushels the previous week, and 10,256,000 bushels last 
year. The world’s visible supply, according to Brad- 
street’s, decreased 2,800,000 bushels, against, a decrease 
of 3,259,000 bushels the previous week, and a decrease 
of 645,000 bushels last year.

In the Winnipeg market the trade in Manitoba wheat 
during the week has, for the most part, been extremely 
dull and quiet. Trades in the May delivery must bo 
well evened up, as there seems no demand for May, and 
as the export and shipping trade is stagnant, it makes 
a very quiet market. The advances in the American 
markets have a slight influence in holding Gur prices up, 
but not sufficient to cause any advance worth mention
ing, and as compared with a week ago, prices only show 
lie. higher, and we can say that it is not often that 
we have such an indifferent and inactive market, and

Washington.—In California the winter wheat crop is 
maturing rapidly, and an average yield is indicated. In 
Oregon and Washington growth has been rapid, too 
rank growth being reported,from Oregon, v here it is in 
danger of lodging. Oats—In the Dakotas, Minnesota 
and Nebraska -oats have made slow growth, and the 
crop suffered deterioration in Texas, but in iho principal 
oats States the outlook is very promising. Corn — 
1’lnnting is. largely finished, except in the lake region, 
Ohio Valley and northern portion of middle Atlantic 
States. Throughout the principal corn States germina
tion and growth of corn has been very slow, owing to 
cool weather, and more than the usual amount of re
planting will be necessary. In the Central Gulf States 
part of the crop has been laid by. In this region corn 
has suffered considerably from overflown- In Northern 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Tennessee corn is much 
in need of cultivation.

Winnipeg.
fjjThere is a manipu-Thompson, Sons & Co. say 

lated and artificial condition in the speculative markets s#
the one hand, fostered by the scarcity of contract mon

:.jf|wheat in the American markets, and on the other hand 
there is an abundance of supplies going to importing 
countries from exporting countries outside of America, 
and a good to excellent prospect for this year’s crops

It is true that the winterin America and Europe, 
wheat crop in the south-west part of America—that is, 
Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas—has not had the best 
kind of weather recently, there being too much rain for 

that is almost ready to harvest ; and lately there 
fed to the market's a great deal of pessimistic

!SJ

a crop
has been
reports from the south-western districts, which,

for the most part in the shape of gossip
how- one on which it is so difficult to sell wheat to satisfac

tion. Foreign Crop Conditions.
Broomhall s weekly foreign crop summary says :
United Kingdom, Germany and France—The present 

condition of the wheat crop is favorable, notwithstand
ing the fact that the weather the past week has been 
drouthy. 
t remely small.

Hungary, Roumanla, Bulgaria—Sufficient rain has 
fallen, and crop prospects are now bright.

Russia—The drouth in the south-west has been re
lieved by fairly general raius. 
complaints of delays in railway transportation of grain.

Italy—Extremely heavy rains have occurred in the 
north, but elsewhere conditions continue satisfactory.

Spain—The weather is now favorable.

Farmers are now pretty well finished up with 
spring work, and whatever grain they may hold will 
likely be marketed in the next few weeks, 
oral opinion in the trade is that the supply back In 
farmers’ hands iq comparatively small. The country has 
been favored with another week of excellent weather

ever, come
through speculative channels, and in many cases have 
the appearance of exaggeration, 
the reliable and conservative “ Cincinnati Price Cur-

siThe gen-The weekly report of
r<' ':

“ The winter wheat situa-rent ” issued to-day says : 
tion is good, except “ limited areas heretofore unfavor-

While

Supplies of home-grown wheat remain cx-
for the crop, which is making very satisfactory progress, 
and conditions at this date are about all that could 
be desired. Prices are : No. 1 northern, 90ic.; No.
2 northern, 874c.; No. 3 northern, 82c.; No. 4 extra, 
744c.; No. 4 wheat, 734c.; No. 5 wheat, 62}c.; feed. 
604c.; feed No. 2, 58c. All prices are on a basis of in 
store, Ft. William and Pt. Arthur.

Millfeeds, flour and coarse grains unchanged from 
last quotations.

Hay—Fresh baled, in car lots, $8 ; loose farmers’ 
loads, $10 to $12.

Flaxseed—$1.10, No. 1, Ft. William basis.

Spring wheat is generally favorable.”able.
the stocks of old wheat in America are undeniably very 
moderate, it is not to be expected that millers and flour 
dealers will do otherwise than work their trades on a

There are continued

hand-to-mouth basis, so long as prospects for this year s
With cash wheat in Minne-crops continue favorable, 

apolis around $1.20 per bushel, July around $1.10, and 
September selling at 86c., the miller will go slow 
buying wheat for immediate delivery. The fact is the 
present high prices at Minneapolis are bringing supplies 
to that market from all parts of America, and with 
such prices obtainable and prospects of good crops, 
farmers are likely to clean out every bushel they have 

The flour trade is also very dull, for the 
thing applies to flour dealers on flour as to mill-

on

Toronto.
Cattle—Choice export, $5.45 to $5.65; good to medium, 

$5.10 to $5.40 ; others, $5 to $5.10, and bulls, $4.00 
to $4.25,
$5.50 ; fair to good, $4.80 to $5.10 ; mixed lots, me
dium, $4 to $4.75; and common, $3 to $4. 
ers and Feeders— Feeders are quoted at $4 to $5.40 ; 
bulls, $3.40 to $3.80 ; Stockers, $2.50 to $4.25; 
stock bulls, $1.75 to $2.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep are quoted at $3.50 
Io $5 per cwt.; grain-fed lambs, $6 to $6.50 ; barn
yards, $3 to $4 ; and springs, $3 to $5.

Hogs—$6.50 per cwt. for selects, and $6.25 for 
lights and fats.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Creamery butter, 25c. for bricks ; Ontario 

crelamery, 24c. (box), 
ing and market lower ; bricks (separator), 19c. to 20c.; 
rolls, 18c.; tubs, 16c. to 17c.

Eggs—12c. to 124c., fresh, by the case.
LIVE STOCK.

Cattle—Market firmer, 34c. to 44c. being quoted for 
good stuff ; medium brings 3c. to 34c.

Sheep—Choice stuff quoted at 6c.
Hogs—Up a shade ; select ( 160-220) bring 51c.; 

others, 54c., off cars here.

Butchers’ Cattle—Good to choice, Ç.V20 toDairy butter, receipts incroas-on hand.
same
CI S on wheat ; that is, the price of flour is very high 
for present delivery, but they see a good prospect for 

and lower prices later on, and no one wants to

8SStock-

andcrops
be caught with much stock on hand when the time

Then the export tradecomes for prices to decline, 
shows practically no demand from America, as Europe 
continues to be fully supplied from other countries. In 
our last week's review we suggested the idea that it 
seemed a question if Europe would be able to continue 
getting enough wheat from other countries to fill 1 e- 
qujirements up to time of new wheat without raising 

It was surmised last week that world s ship-
fact that

:

' Jsi 111 I.J
: 'T

Si!Toronto Horse Market. Montreal.prices.
meats were going to be light, and it is a 
Argentina and Australia shipped out a very small quan
tity last week, but when the weekly statement came on 
Monday it was a complete surprise to the trade, as It 
showed the shipments from Russia, the Danube country

over

The Canadian Horse Exchange, Jarvis Street, re
port that. current prices range as follows :
Single cobs and carriage horses, 15 to

16.1 hands .............................................................
Single drivers', 15 to 16 hands ......................
Matched pairs, carriage horses, 15 to 16.1

hands ..........................................................................
Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs..............
( 1 eneral-ivirpose and express horses, 1,200

to 1,350 lbs...........................................................
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs.................... 140 to 225

60 to no
60 to 110

Prime beeves, 5jc. to 64c. per lb.; pretty good cattle, 
4c. to near 54c.; rough bulls, 3c. to 4c., and Common 
stock, 2}c. to 3Jc. per pound. Shippers paid 4c. per 
pound for good, largo sheep, nnd butchers', 3jc. to 4c. 
per pound for the others.
$5 each.

f. i$160 to $250 
125 to 200 Lambs sold at from $3 to 

Fat hogs sold at from 6Jc. to. a little over 
Young pigs sold at from $1.25 to $2.00

and India to have increased enormously, being 
7,000,000 bushels for these three countries, so that in
stead of a total of around 8,000,000 bushels as ex-

11,000,000 bushels.

350 to 
125 to

700 74c. |>er lb. 
each.175

the quantity was overpected,
Europe needs a good supply of foreign wheat during the 

three months, but when she gets it pushed forward 
to her at this rate, ar.d at the same time has prospects

there won't be much dis-

125 to 200
: SSChicago.

Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.50 to $0.35 ; poor 
to medium, $4 to $5.40 ; stockers and feeders, $2.75 to 

Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $5 to $5.374 ; good 
to choice, heavy, $5.20 to $5.30 ; rough, heavy, $4.50 
to $5.10 ; light, $5.15 to $5.40 ; bulk of sales, $5.20 
to $5.30.
to $5 ; fair to choice, mixed, shorn, $3.50 to $4 40 ; 
native lambs, shorn, $5 to $6.50.

next Serviceable second-hand workers ........
Serviceable second-hand drivers ........... *of excellent crops of her own 

position to advance prices.
European crops show very favorable prospects in every 
country except Spain and Portugal, where drouth did

More recent rc-

Latest advices regarding $5.

British Cattle Market.
Sheep—Good to choice wethers, shorn, $4.50London.—Cattle are quoted at llic. to 124c. per 

ports from India seem to indicate somewhat better re- pound ; refrigerator beef, 8Jc. to 9c. per pound ; sheep, 
suits than were previously anticipated, and exports were 18c. to 144c. per pound.

much damage earlier in the season-so

1»
IIInformation 

mixture—fencing R. R. ri/'ht-of-wuy, 
locating well ; railway killing cattle.SOI 

Moving
Misrepresenting land ..........

ro customs ; BordeauxILLUSTRATIONS.
The New Home

Exposition, Chicago ..................
Admiral Togo .......................................
General Li ne v itch ...............................
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky ...........
Thos. Baird, Red Willow, Alta.
Modern Battle-ship ..........................
Modern Armored Cruiser .............

EDITORIAL.
Lessons from Calgary Sale.......................837
Fighting the Mange ........
Mendel’s Law ................'........
Words of Cheer to Woukl-be Clover

Growers .................................
The Crop Rotation ..........

Contents of this Issue.of the Live-stock
...........839
...........8-11

■

8choolhou.se ; killing dog—
.............832841 at Work ; Battle-ships and Cruisers;

Stock Food Once More ..........................
Horticultural Prospects ; Points in 

Law for Farmers ; Seed-growers’ 
Convention ; Nature Teaching ; The 
Chinaman in South Africa ; Ad
vantage of Pure bred Bulls ................. 850

Successful Feeding and Breeding ............ 859
Taking Care of Hides ........................863
Veterinary Examination .................... ...864

MARKETS .......

HOME MAGAZINE .....................852 to 857

FARM.
Farmer vs. Professor ...........
The Culture of Sugar Beets
The Point of View ...............
Spring Conditions in B. C......................843
Windmills on the Farm
l’rotection Against Lightning ...............843
Opinions re Subsoil Packer Requested.843
Crops and Climate .......................................
Effect of Soaking Turnip Seed in 

Paraffin and Turpentine .......................844

DAIRYING.
Keeping Flies Out of the Dairy .......... 844
A Costly Cow ..........
Grading Cream ..........
The Packing of Butter (illustrat'd) ...845 
The Dairy Calf Crop ............

POULTRY.
Best '" Paying ” Hens .........
Possibilities in Egg Production .........847
Profit in Turkeys ...................

FIELD NOTES.
The Panama Canal ; Representative 

Men of Western Canada ; Facts 
About Manitoba and the Northwest;
Fruit Shipping in Colorado ........... 848

Tilings to Remember ; Alcohol Con
demned ; Grain growers' Executive

841 849,842.848
■QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

veterinary.
842848 gj
842849

843 illGARGET.
Cow’s udder caked all at once. .Cow 

What is the
........837

'I
■'M

had been fed regularly, 
matter, and what should be done ? 

Ans

...........837 843

............ 837

............838
.........851 ■'I his reads as a description of u

of mammitis (garget), inflammation 
of the udder.
rase

HORSES.
Popular Colors ....................
Untoward Results of Castration ........... 838
The Cloud on the Horizon of Western

Horse Breeding ..........
Prevention and Treatment of Joint

111 (Navel 111) in Foals ........................839
Care of Horses ...........................
Breeding Fancy Horses ........
Stabling and Feodijg Horses ................ 840

STOCK.
Treatment for Contagious Abortion . 840
The Dual-Purpose Cow .......
Parents’ Influence on Progeny ................841
The Argentine Government Has Be-

........841

........841

In such cases reduce the.........838 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

.........844 inflammation, local and constitutional, by 
a purgative of Epsom salts, 1 \ pounds, 
dissolved in two quarts of hot water and 
given

!I......... 844
......... 851Garget .........

Lame behind ; poll evil ; in need of a
...........839

m i I ■.........846
when cool, followed b vtonic treatment ; lymphangitis ; in

flammation of the uterus ; scurfiness 
of the legs in drafters ; re sick mare.858 

Shoulder tumor ; suspiciously like 
lump jaw ; nettle rash—orchitis ....860 

Indigestion ; symptoms of glanders ; 
blackleg ; congestion of the udder 862

;Sounce
1 jO-doses of saltpelru in the fei-d daily.

(ally rub in hot lard, which might !„• 
preceded by bathing with hot water. If 
udder is very painful, milk out clean. 
If the pain is

111........846.........839
......... 840

m
.........847

(Mini n nous, apply the fol
lowing liniment : Fluid extract of bella
donna, ^ t inclure aconite, 

3 ounces; 
(piart. 

poulti- ing.

........840
t inclure opi uni. 

to make 1 
after bathing or 
well in

4Miscellaneous.
Be sale of mohair ; home-brewed beer ; 

hermaphrodite ; re making a living 
olT a -small farm ..........................................

1ounces; 
linseed oil Apply 

and rubcome Suspicious ... . 
Rearing Orphan Stock 858
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Tbè History of the Rothschilds.power, I should like to, call attention 
to one of his beautiful sonnets. But 
first let me ask you to consider the 
qualities in a writer that entertain. 
Just as the painter throws the 
mountain into greater relief by the 
accompanying valley, so the play
wright presents together a traitor
ous Iago and a confiding Othello; 
and the novelist the hypocrite Peck
sniff and the simple, unsuspecting 
and noble Tom Pinch. But the 
delicate to.uch of the poet has in it 
the masterwork of all art. As you 
read the following lines, watch the 
natural flow of language, with never 
a straining effort at effect; watch the 
apparent artless and easy description 
of a most natural scene and simple 
incident, while we are enveloped in 
the grandest sublimity of the crea
tion of God ; watch, especially, the 
strength and happy arrange ment of 
the contrasting pictures :

and he straightway had the $5,000,- 
000 transported by mule back to the 
coast, thence on to Manchester, Eng
land, where his son Nathan 
tablished as agent.
Jons might boom and the battle 
smoke go up ns bl&ck as it would; 
even the war afforded an opportunity 
of money, more money, and the 
Landgrave’s fortune was made the 
basis on which the huge structure of 
gold and bank notes was built.

life, literature 
anb Education.

"VF
No matter how little of the mer

cenary spirit one may possess, 
is invariably interested in the career 
of the financial kings of the world, 
and few there are who will not stop 
to read any incident told of Rockc-

one was es- 
Thereafter can-■

An Exemplary Poet.

1
. ■/

Nathan went to London, 
son of a like father, he, too, 
sessed the Midas touch, 
stronger, keener degree, 
big guns roared about Waterloo 
there was some danger that the 
Rothschilds might lose, for were not 
their interests staked largely on the 
Allies ?

Like
fe, \ pos- 

even to. a«
When the’ ■

■>.

I*
£ 4/
►

Jr,
It is interesting to specu

late what this London Rothschild 
would have done had Napoleon won 
at that battle. What he did, since 
Wellington won, is an old story. At 
no time in his life, perhaps, were 
the keen Rothschild brains more 

Crossing to Waterloo, 
Nathan took up his stand with the 
Allies, with dollars in his heart, in
stead of patriotic heart-beats. Up
on the first day of the great fight 
by Ardennes, came only disaster. 
There were other financiers and re
porters on the field, and these im
mediately hastened home with the 
news that once more the Imperial 
Eagle had spread his wings to the 
sun. But the Rothschild stayed 
Why, we do not know ; it would al
most seem that Napoleon’s little red 
man had, on this eventful eve, for
saken him to flee to the anxious 
J ew.

.mu "y

Rev. Frederick George Scott.
my

It is not strange that the peoples 
of other countries have been slow

Canadians

mmm
-mm111 exercised." I rose at midnight and beheld the sky

Sown thick with stars like grains of 
golden sand

That God had scattered loosely from 
His hand

Upon the floorways of His House on 
High :

And straight I pictured to my spirit’s 
leye

The giant worlds—their course by wis
dom planned,

The weary wastes—the gulfs no sight 
hath scanned

And endless time forever passing by.
Then filled with wonder, and a secret 

dread,
I crept to where my child lay fast 

asleep.
With chubby arm beneath his golden 

head.
What cared I then for all the stars 

above ?
One little face shut out the boundless 

deep—
One little heart revealed the Heaven of 

Love.

to appreciate Canada, 
have been wonderfully slow them-

,y-U

selves to realize the great resources 
of their country, 
the motherland, even now, assume 
an attitude of superiority toward 
the " colonists ," not realizing the 
favorable conditions under which, 
those of their own bloqd axe placed 
at this side of the Atlantic, 
more remarkable state of affairs 
exists at present regarding the 
writers of this country, 
reviewers have, for, some years, called 
attention to the high class of poetic 
work that has emanated from our

Uur cousins of Baron Rothschild.
(Of the London Branch.)

feller or Carnegie, J. Ogden Armour 
or the Rothschilds, 
chikls, particularly, is one likely to 
be interested, since their history has 
so much of the history of stirring 
European times interwoven with it 
as to lend to it the glamor of a 
romance not wholly dependent upon 
overflowing coffers.

Away back in the seventeen hun
dreds there was in the Jewish Lane, 
in Frankfort-on-Main, a little, dingy 
curiosity shop, over whose counters 
an old Jew dealt out odds-and-ends 
to tourists and others from whom 
he might thus seduce a good big 
p rofit.
Amschel, but because he had a red

In the Roths-

on.
But a

English The cannons roared again; 
Blucher appeared ; and the eagles 
lay drabbled in the mud.

■
1 Now was Rothschild's opportunity. 

No telegraph, no cable—what could 
travel faster than he ? 
mad to the coast, lie paid a fisher
man 5,000 francs to take him 
as rough a water as ever fisher,man 
or financier faced.

poets, and yet the reading public uf 
Canada has hardly awakened to 
realize that this country could pos
sibly produce men of genius. The 
Canadian poet who has received, 
perhaps, the highest cnconiums at 
the hands of these authorities, is 
Frederick George h'colt, who was 
born in Montreal in 18GI, the son 
of Dr. W. E. Scott, who was for 
nearly forty years 1 ’r of essor of 
Anatomy at, McGill. ’The poet was 
educated at the McTavish St. 
School, McGill and Lennoxville ; 
took his degree in arts, and after 
wards attended King’s College, Jam- 
don, England, for a course in the
ology. Appointed rector, of Drum- 
mondville parish, Quebec, in 1887, 
he became curate of St. Matthew’s, 
Quebec City, in I89G, and rector of 
that parish in 1899 wh re he still 
continues in a church work for, 
which he seems particularly suited.

Mr. Scott has issued '* A Soul's 
Quest, and Other Looms.” '* My Lat
tice, and Other booms............... I he
Unnamed Lake, and Otlu r- 
and is at present collecting f ,m Ids 
more recent writings for a m: her 
volume. Everything he Writes 
tains a strong human inter-si. 
ar.ouscs and elevates.

Just as a sample of this poet's

Driving like

across
The name of the Jew was

From there, like 
mad again to London, driving post
haste over the muddy roads, 
was excitement on the Stock Ex
change,
defeat had come, 
with his millions 
Allies, slouched 
wearied, 
stood there, 
tion was needed ? 
came crazed

shield over his door es a sign, he 
wns culled Rothschild or Redshield. 
This o,l d

One could wish that the genius 
who penned that picture would de
vote his whole time to literature; 
yet, the Reverend Frederick George 
Scott is apparently so wrapped up 
in the duties of his parish work (an 
exceptional parish in many respects, 
for which few, if any, would he as 
well qualified) that he could not he 
tempted to leave it for even what 
might appear to he a more congenial 
avocation.

All
Jew had sons who were 

also known as Rothschilds, and to 
one of them. Mayer, is due the credit 
of having laid for the Rothschilds 
the foundation o.f the fortune which 
has in past times enabled them, al
most, to shake Europe or to calm 
it at will.

for rumors of Wellington's 
The Rothschild, 
staked on the

I
in, mud-splashed, 

dejection personified, and 
What further con firm a- 

Stockholders be- 
and sold at anything 

to get rid of the stock they held, 
and all the while Rothschild's n,yents, 
acting under his orders, bought 
steadily, persistently. By the time 
the true news < f the battle reach 'd 
England a thousand men tore their 
Fiair, and the crafty Jew’s coffers 
bulged out anew. This is only a 
sample of the Rothschild dealings.

When Mayer Amschel died he railed 
his five

B
The father wished Mayer 

to he a rabbi, but he preferred to 
and enter upon a business 
In 1770 he marri -d a prêt'y 

Jewess, Gudula Schnappe, and began 
to speculate,
administration 1 he little shop 
bera me

ma rry 
career.te No visionary, long

haired ” professor ” ; no unpracti
cal, inconsistent, unbalanced cynic, 
drawing cheap notoriety to Him
self by eccentricities; no advocate 
of a wider latitude of immorality, 
which traits have weakened and dis-

and under his skillful

Si* soon
a considerable dry goods 

hoi se. with agents in England and 
the chief cities of the continent. At 
t he samegraced too many in the profession of 

letters, this exemplary poet is liberal 
in his theological views, sincere in 
his family relations; and his work 
is a reflex of himself, his writings a 
revelation of his own soul. 
happy influence of on amiable con
jugal partner in the person of \my, 
daughter of the late G conge Brooks, 
of Barnet. England, whom he mar 
ried in 1887, and the domestic re
sponsibility of half a dozen bright 
and healthy children, have pervaded 
many a line t ha t will, no duiiM, he 
read more and nm-e widely 
i copie of this country as Vw get 
tv ' ter acquainted with our own 
Canadian literature.

tune a banking and com 
mission business, established 
side-line, before long began to draw 
the attention of many moneyed men 
to the shrewd Jew.

■ as a
sons about him and en

joined them to ho'd together, to 
intermarry, and to be good to their 
mother. All five were bo.rn finan
ciers, and they carried out his 
stria-lions to the letter, 
and so supposed to he of no nation, 
and thus partial to none, they were 
entrusted with the business of rich 
men, princes and sovereigns over all 
1- urope. and soon obtained 
by virtue of which they 
suited in

l'lie At last 
broke out.

he hig Napolco; j 
” It's an ill

war 
ml that

while m
throwing away the!,- ail, 0

- deeding and dying for th. 
the little t orsican, the ’ 
blown right into t e 
lap.
nno.non,
Hesse besought him ',
of, lest it should fall ;
til Napoleonic cvc!
ch Id knew an apple <i? -- p, saw

in-hlo vv s nob ,-ly good,” and 
were As Jews,

- akeI h «uns,
: - le w as 

■ i i h sell il-1
It came in tin of So-

which the
If

a power 
were cori- 

every great undertaking of 
war or peace on the continent, 
is on record that Nathan Rothschild 
once stopped the outbreak of a war

grave - s' 
• > char:

m path o' 
Rot lia it
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by declaring that he would not fur
nish the funds. Had there been 
profit for him in it, doubtless, the 
funds would have been forthcoming.
All five brothers were made barons 
by the Emper.or of Austria, and up
on the London branch was also con
ferred an English baronetcy, in 
recognition of various times upon 
which the Jewish financiers had been 
enabled tq help the British treasury.

Of later years the Rothschilds have The Fruit Of the Spirit is Love, 
branched out somewhat. Several of The fruit of the Spirit is love iov 
the family have married into titled peace, longsuflering, kindness, goodness’ 
houses, and, choosing to give up the faithfulness, 
rigid counting-house life for ease and v. 22, 23, R. V. 
social pleasure, have been “ paid 
off ” with big fortunes, 
this day, every child born to a 
Rothschild undergoes a severe mer
cantile training, often at Vienna, 
where the strongest branch of the 
house is.

understand why I began by describing 
exciting revivals ? It was in order to 
point a contrast. Great revivals—even 
the one in Jerusalem on the day of Pen
tecost—are certainly not intended for 
everyday use. We need not long for such 
signs of the Spirit as a rushing, mighty 
wind or tongues of fire—wild, ecstatic 
emotion or burning words of eloquence. 
When the Lord passi-d by Elijah,a great and 
strong wind rent the mountains, followed 
by an earthquake and a fire, but he knew 
that the Lord was not in these. Then 
came the “ still small voice.” which was 
at once recognized by the prophet as the 
Voice of God. When a man is filled with 
the Spirit he shows a far greater sign 
of that glorious indwelling than the gift 
of tongues or prophecy, 
presence is a benediction, joy and peace 
shine in bis face, he is a true gentleman, 
kind and considerate to everybody, 
trusted by all his neighbors because he 
IS worthy of trust. Where Love dwells 
happiness also makes her home ; if Love 
he absent, no man, woman or child can 
•be really happy in the grandest palace. 
One who has travelled in many lands— 

'mid pleasures and palaces "—will de
clare unhesitatingly that “ there’s no 
place like home.” From the rest of the 
world he may win fame and admiration, 
his name may be constantly in the news
papers, but at home—” be it ever so 
humble ”—lie knows that long-tried affec
tion is his portion. There he le really 
known, and the old friends who grasp his 
hand so heartily really care for the 
himself, instead of just admiring him for 
what he has done. How delighted he is 
to see a home face in a foreign country. 
As Keble says :

IB V;.1

no ■
SI

so much religious enthusiasm in Eng
land for more than a year, was worked 
up like other 
modern businesslike way. Although 
tremendous in its effects, as far as one 
can see, it does not stand out in the

modern revivals In a
meekness, temperance.—Gal.

But to same startling way as the spontaneous 
Welsh movement, 
taken possession of
without any of the ordinary ” working 
up.”

” Gracious SPIRIT, HOLY GHOST, 
Taught by Thee, we covet most 
Of Thy gifts at Pentecost,
Holy, heavenly Love.”

which has apparently 
the whole nation

■ :His very

Without special missioners, adver
tising or money, often without a preach
er at all, the entire population of village 
after village suddenly rushed 
churches and acted as though the or- 

of life—even necessary

If he shows financial 
talent he is promoted as rapidly as 
he deserves ; if not, he also is paid 
off with a fortune, 
there is no Rothschild so brilliant— 
if brilliant it may be called—as 
old Nathan Mayer ; yet, as has been in : 
remarked by more than one student 
of present-day social conditions, it 
is not beyond the bounds of possi
bility that from this old Jewish 
stock there may yet 
financier before whom the 
magnates of the New World 
tremble.

The Jewish F east of the Passover had 
blossomed into the Christian Easter ; 
then, after seven weeks had been fulfilled. 

At present the Feast of First fruits became a real
ity, for on that day the first fruits of 

Christian harvest were gathered 
same day there were 

added unto them about three thousand 
souls.”

That was indeed a great revival. 
Jerusalem was all excitement, multitudes 

a crowded together, attracted by the out
ward signs of the Holy Spirit's Presence 
—the rushing, mighty wind, the tongues 
of fire, the wonderful gift of tongues. 
God had begun to fulfil the promise, 
spoken hundreds of years before : " I
will pour out My Spirit upon all flesh ; 
and your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, your old men shall dream 
dreams, your young men shall see 
visions.”

That Pentecostal outpouring of the 
Spirit was so long ago, and we have 
heard about it so often, that It makes 
little impression on us. “ But,” some 
one may say, the miraculous signs of 
the Holy Spirit’s Presence are not needed 
now and are, therfore, withdrawn.” Are 
they ? Can we always be sure what is 
miraculous and what is not ? When God 
sends plain answers to prayer through 
natural means—as He is continually do
ing—is not His interference in one sense 
miraculous ? Solomon’s wisdom was 
given in answer to his request, but does 
anyone fancy he gained it without hard 
and persistent study ? Although miracu
lous, it came to him through natural 
means. Syrely no one will venture to 
say that there are no outward signs of a 
special outpouring of the Holy Spirit in 
the great Welsh revival. The Torrey- 
Alexander Mission, which has stirred up

to the

dinary business 
food and rest—were of no consequence, as 
compared with prayer and praise. This, 
of course, cannot go on long, but the 

burning zeal of well on to a hundred 
thousand converts ” is not a thing to be 
lightly ignored. There must he a cause 
to produce- such an effect. Evan Roberts 
never hesitates to declare that he is only 
an instrument—only one of many—and
that he never says a word without being 
convinced that the Holy Spirit is speak
ing through him. We read in the Acts 
of the Apostles : ” The Holy Ghost said. 
Separate Me Barnabas and Saul for the 
work whereunto I have called them." 
Does He never separate men for special 
work now ?

thewas
” The

arise n
money

may V;
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John Knox Preaching Before 
Mary Queen of Scots.

In our picture one can almost hear 
the bitter words of harsh denuncia
tion from the lips of John Knox, 
the preacher, at whose grave the 
regent Mqrton testified that ” he 

neither feared nor flattered

" No distance breaks the tie of blood ; 
Brothers are brothers 
Nor

evermore ; 
wrong, nor wrath of deadliest

But I have wandered far from my text : 
the fruit of the Spirit is Love." 

is not only the " greatest ” Christian 
grace, it includes all the rest. Bishop 
Hall says that the first triplet—*’ love, 
joy, peace ’’—represent the soul’s atti
tude towards God, the second triplet— 
” longsuflering, kindness, goodness”— 
characterize our relations with our neigh
bor, while the third triplet—” faithful
ness, meekness, temperance ”—belong 
more particularly to our own character. 
But they are all summed up in the great 
word " Love,” which is not only ” the 
greatest thing in the world,” hut also the 
greatest thing in the infinite universe, for 
” GOD is LOVE.”

Love mood.
That magic may o’erpower ;
Oft, ere the common source be known. 
The kindred drops will claim their own. 
And throbbing pulses silently 
Move heart towards heart by sympathy. 
So is it with true Christian hearts 

Their mutual share in Jesus’ blood 
An everlasting bond Imparts 
Of holiest brotherhood."

any
flesh,” and who himself claimed for 
his vocation that it could ** claim 
no honor from the condescension of 
princes.” In answer to the petulant 
question of the Queen, *• What have 
ye to do with my marriage ; or 
what are ye within the realm ?” 
Knox, both in the pulpit and outside 
it, replied : ” A subject born with
in the same, albeit I neither be Earl, 
Lord, nor Baron. Yea, Madam, to 
me it appertains no less than it does 
to any member of the nobility, to 
forewarn of such things as may hurt 
it ; for both my vocation and con- 
.cience crave plainness of me.”

From his “ preaching place ” he 
said : “ Madam, in God’s presence I 
speak ; I never delighted in th 
weeping of any of God's creatures 
but 1 must sustain your Majesty’s 
tears, rather than I dare hurt 
conscience, or betray my Common
wealth through my silence.” Speaif- 

ing of his pulpit utterances, Knox 
had said, ” Let them call it impre
cation or execration, as it pleases 
them.

ill

; 1If I

ggBrotherly love, though too often It may 
he hidden beneath outside rudeness which
would never be shown to a stranger, is a 
possession which any king might covet. 
Love is the greatest gift even God can 
bestow, and the only one valuable enough 
for us to offer Him. 
doubt about

: ®

: mThe two great com
mandments—love to God and our neigh
bor—cannot be separated, 
gether by God, no man is able to put 
them

Joined to st. Paul leaves no
His acceptance of that 

alone, when he declares that tongues of 
men and of angels, prophecy, knowledge.

asunder, one cannot be real and
true without the other. Now, do you

✓ !
v,,v, . .. :. . . ;- . . ' - - - am*:-: : ;nn

1my
. Ê m

i
Pi

K.. (SSmIIiIt has oflener than once 
stricken, and shall strike, in de
spite of man.” 
depicts one of the severe ordeals to 
which the misguided and unfortunate 
Queen of Scots had to submit at the 
unsparing hand of John Knox the 
preacher, three centuries ago.

H. A. B.
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Toe Red’BedslStart. .ÜI llg u(By Miriam B. Jacobs.)

1 here's a red bud on the maple bough. 
And a bird note in the air,

1 he grass shows green on the southern 
slopes.

And the skies are blue and fair.

I-or spring trips over the misty hills,
W ith a message of hope and cheer,

waves her wand o’er the listening 
earth.

And the pale white flowers appear.

Rivulets run through the waking woods. 
While an endless song they sing.

As they hasten to find in the laughing 
lake

An end to their wandering.

Daily the marvel of beauty grows.
The world is a flood with light.

And in the smile of the sun forgets 
The cold of the winter’s night.

There are red buds on the malple houghs, 
And sweet bird notes in the air.

And the shine and shower together call 
Forth the new life everywhere,
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854 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, FOUNDED 18gg

faith which can remove mountains, the 
sacrifice of everything, even of life itself, 
profit *' nothing ” without Love, 
worth says that Love is “ The in tensest, 
mightiest, holiest thing we know,” and 
surely he Is right. Love drew God Him
self down to suffer and to die, and the 
flame kindled by His great Love in the 
hearts of men draws them after Him 
still.

ec missed Ins prey. The child 
came to her senses

iy»_

ifpa
IULcornerJ,

soon 
again, and 

iskod her grandfather where she 
vas, and he told her they were up 
in a tree keeping out of the way of 
the wolf. After about an hour or 
so the barking o/ dogs was heard, 
and the wo«f became uneasy. Sud
denly some wolf-hounds appeared in 
sight and rushed upon the wolf and 
killed it.

jM,f2Illing-
■ V m C,•»■

m■
Constrained by that mighty 

power, men in every age have deliberate
ly turned their backs on earthly honor 
and happiness, feeling that they could not 
bear to pitch their tabernacles on the 
Mount of Transfiguration while their 

was leading them towards the 
When we pray for this great gift 

of Love, let us not shut 
the cost.

Essay Competition. A Narrow Escape.
Tom Jackson, a young lad eighteen 

years of age, was out hunting with 
his chum. Jack Benton, when they 
came to a deep ravine with almost 

There was no 
way by which to cross, so they de
cided to go in opposite directions 
along the bank and meet at their 
starting-point at four o’clock.

Jack returned with half a dozen 
partridges, but there was no sign 
of Tom.

The men who were with 
the hounds were some friends of the 
old man.

The prizewinners are : Class I.—
Mary Botter, Montgomery, Assa.,
N.-W. T., and Leslie C. Wade, Sur
rey Centre, ti. C. (aged 15). Class perpendicular sides. 
II.—1’aimer Anderson, Bar do, Alta.
(aged 13).

s ■
■ -

: Theyr had gone out to 
hunt that day and were returning 
with game. They offered the grand
father and Edith a home, which they 
accepted and lived happy ever after.

BESSIE ALLARDYCE.
(Aged 10).

Cobairdie, Burnside, Man.

Master
Cross.

our eyes to 
Are we prepared to drink His 

cup of suffering and to be baptized with lardy ce, Cobairdie, Burn-side, Man. 
His baptism of fire ? Love and self- (aged 10). 
seeking are directly opposed : to choose 
one is to sacrifice the other.

Class III.—Bessie Al-

rJ he competitors deserving honor
able mention are as follows : Flossie: For Every Day.Let us

count the cost of Love, and then brave
ly stretch out both hands for it.

After waiting for an hour, 
Jack started out to hunt for him.

Now, Tom had followed the ravine 
for about three miles when he 
to where a tree liad fallen 
He hud not seen any game, so he de
cided to

How to live comfortably with ___
neighbors—that is the problem ; to avoid 
the knocks and frictions which draw lines 
in men’s faces and too often 
their souls.

Scabi ook, Willie Smillic,
Duncalfe, Wilbur Potter, Myrtle Sin
clair, Birdie Robb, Jessie McDonald, 
Bertha Barr, Ethel McConnell, Mel- 

so let us see to it that “ joy. peace. vin "ebb, Isabella Hannah, Luella 
longsufferlng, kindness, goodness, faith- ileise. Edna Groat, Grace Darling, 
fulness, meekness, and temperance ” are Bertha Goodfellow, A. L. A. C. 
not lacking in our daily home Ufe. Be- (“ Memories of Billy ” did not win 
cause we •• love our own the best ” let a Pl ize, because we hud 
ua treat them at least as considerately, competition going on win n it 
politely and kindly ns if they were sent in), Annie McGowan, 
strangers. If we are rude and ungener- 1 hornton. Endeavor, Fred Kingston, 
oua in’ our own homes, keeping ” com- Clover-flower, Lloyd Leask, Con- 

clothes only for stance Hutchison, Gracie Binder, 
strangers, them our brotherly love must l.uella Cassel, Maggie McDonald, and 
be of a very poor quality indeed. If we Minnie Hughes.
are constantly worried and fearful, care- not necessarily in order of merit, 
ful and troubled about many things, and Some of our 
unwilling to yield our will to God in 
small trials and in great, then 
to Him must be very weak too.

I Florence one’sIt may
call for the sacrifice of life, but what is 
a loveless life worth ?‘ ’’ - ' '

'"f:

■ i *-■fib

came
across.Love includes all the Christian contract

It to paradoxical, but true, 
that the larger the soul becomes, the 
more room it creates for itself—a margin 
of quietness in which 
touched by petty jealousies and hurts. 
By the practice of charity and unselfish
ness a life builds for Itself ” more stately 
mansions ” wherein It may dwell In peace.

graces,
He had not 

been over long when he started two 
deer.

go across.

He followed them until it 
was getting well on in the afternoon 
and then turned back, but by the 
time he found the crossing-place it 
was nearly six o’clock, 
got over when lie heard a growl, and 
saw a large panther ready to spring. 
He fired, but only wounded it. The 
enraged beast sprang at him, and 
knocked him down before he could 
fiie again. Jack was only a short 

to n-ink r j°Unf essayists seem distance away, and when he heard
1 timers and n?h a ? S ln .lloas’ the shot he hurried on, and, seeing

and !he widantfr.TS S’ how thin^ «ere, shot the panther
shot trim n thlnk that a Tom’s arm and shoulder were pretty
shotgun is a suitable weapon with badly torn, but thev got home all
which to hunt them . the geography rip-ht Triot ,, n c t ù ^ lSome love we al, have-life would be of one, at least, is rathm- Lxed! cape Tom eve ha ',arr°WeSt e8'

sImply unbearable without it—but this and one, I am very sorry to sav r P , * , ‘ ha
great fruit of the Spirit should be stead! sent in a poem by a well-known °rg° lFSUIE C WADE ( i i - ,
ly improved by cultivation.-by prayer author, stating that she had com- Surrey CVnpt V'V^DE (a«l d lj>-
and service. If we walk with God day posed it herself. She certainly ^ y Ltntri’ B L’ 
after day, our Jove to Him will grow could not expect honorable mention 
more strong and beautiful : if we bear on Most of the Corner! tes chose “ A
our hearts the names of friends, neigh- Narrow Escape ” as
bora and enemies, when we enter into the although several
rir TndTf fr r:11/- r' as inn why the Farm, r s Advo-
en steadily And, If Love glories in the rate ” should be classed ns
high privilege of serving, so service in rate farmers 
its turn feeds the ilame of love, 
should be the dearest spot on earth, a 
temple so holy that even the old, shabby 
furniture is glorified. And a sacred spot 
it surely will be if Love reign there open- 

triumphnntly, revealing Itself 
every day in the outward signs of bright 
looks, tender words and the “ little kind
nesses which most leave undone or de
spise.”

X
it remains un-

no story
was 

Blanche He had just

pony ’- manners and A song In one’s heart, a smile upon 
one s lips, a cheery, wholesome message
of goodwill on one’s tongue, are wonder
ful helps to all kinds of people, 
are so many burdens of sorrow and 
and poverty and sin ; so many doubting, 
discouraged, tempted hearts. To comfort 
and to make strong, to lift up and to 
hies»—are

These names are
There

care

our

these not missions worth 
Try It, friend, and prove how

” Love is life’s only sign.”
while ?
truly your own heart and mind are 
cheered and made brave by 
endeavor to carry sunshine into dark 
places.

ii I he never
your very

!A recent Issue of the Comhill Magazine 
containedA Narrow Escape.

It was four o'clock in the after
noon o/ a dull, cloudy day in Oc
tober.

a poem by Mr. Frank Sldwlck, 
reminiscent of Thackeray’s •• Cane-bot
tomed Chair,” and with the same 
literary flavor.
My Ship Comes In,” and is descriptive 
'it what kind of a house the poet would 
ihoose.

!§§ their subject, 
gave many go.od■

rareAs I had no special work to 
perform, 1 thought that 1 
take a little hunting trip 
woo,ds near my home.

It is entitled, •• Whenwould 
in the 

I took my 
rifle, and ca'ling my dog Tige, I 
started off, not intending to go far. 
I soon reached

a first-
paper.
COUSIN DOROTHY.Home Here is an extract :

s's
One thing I’ll have that’s full of shelves 
For nothing but books ; and the books 

themselves
I Shall be of the sort that 

choose
j lf he loves that good old word PERUSE ; 

The kind of book that you open by 
chance

A Narrow Escape.
Written tiy Mary Potter,

a e II | ho 
1 a ed on

an i pi n
woods, and my dog- 
fresh i abbit-trae'-.

i “ge 15.)
Although Canada is regarded by a 

large number of its inhabi(ants and 
others as a cou 
few dangers 
harm people who dwell there, it has 
its dangers, which will be long re
membered by 
tants.

ly and a man willDr sen ly
beard a growl and a crashing of dry 
branches. Directly ale,id of 
saw a huge black bear with two 

I was terror-stricken

mentry where there are 
or fierce animals toif

young cubs, 
and dumb with fright, and casting 
one glance at the fierce brute, 1 
dashed

! 1 ° browse on the page with a leisurely 
glance,

j Certain of finding something
Although you have read it ten 

through.
I don’t mean books like Punch In series, 
Ur all the volumes of Notes and Queries • 
But those wherein, without effort, 

eyes

HOPE.■ some of the inhabi- forWhat I Can Do Without. the nearest tree, 
stumbled and fell, and expected every 
instant that her huge 
crush my In ad.

new.
m timesOne afternoon in the latter part 

of December, 
name of Jack 
yeais of

Twas a lonely little homestead, the home 
of pioneers.

On the wide and open prairie, where 
passed my early years. ;

Sometimes abundant harvests with plenty 
filled the bin.

would
never

paw
But the blow

Suddenly I heard a confused 
noise of l arking, sn irling and growl
ing, and looking up I beheld my 
faithful dog engag'd in a fierce fight 
with, the bear.

a oi.ng lad by the
---------, so,me fifteen

age, living in a small 
a1 d ha\ ing a, few 

days vacation from school, left home 
to visit some friends a few miles out. 
of town.

||
came.

■ yourcountry town,
:-v Fall where the favorite passage lies, 

knowing the page and exact position— 
It's never the same in another edition ! 
The Vicar of Wakefield, and Evelina, 
Elia. The Egoist, Emma, Catriooa.
Fullor and Mallory, Westward Ho 
And the wonderful story of Daniel Defoe, 
And ïzaak Walton, and Gilbert White, 
And plays and poetry left and right 
No glass doors, and 
Plain deal,

■■ And sometimes on the threshold 
Times stood peering in ; 

l'hen serious discussions of

It was a furiousHard He had a large dog at 
home, of which lie was very fond, but 
for some unknown reasons left: it at 
loi ne while In’- made his trip 

\\ lion

('outlet, while it lasted, 
was already bleeding- from several 
wounds, but still continuing to at
tack the hear.

The dog
ways and

■
.■■

means occurred,
I'O be finally concluded by my father’s 

cheery word.
Whatever we may do without, whatever 

we may get,
there's one thing that is certain, 

do without a debt.”

But suddenly he 
a crushing blow, and dropped 

to rise no more.

!re-Jack was out about two 
in town he saw two prairie 

wolves, but did not think them at 
all dangerous, as they wili never at
tack if not in packs or very hungry, 
and walked quietly on. These wolves 
w ei e

ceivt-dmill s in
1 was now at tin' 

mercy of the brute, but it 
to lave got enough, for it lurked 
off and I saw it

seemed !
no “ fumed oak ” ; 

and fumed by myself with
wo van

no more. I now 
turned my attention to my poor

n' 'L. '“,0'V’ t,og’ who was lying lifeless where lie 
lie I ought them fell. I buried him on the spot and

tearing "his , '1? ,?he™ 1 °™*"» « headstone ’
, , -■ 1 lms m Pieces .Mien grave in memory of his
Ins dog hull came up, hiving scented faithfulness 
his tracks and followed.

. soon frighten d them off, killing 
one. and the rest wire glad to 
cape.

• lack | Inn

smoko ;
Stained, if at all, to a pleasant brown, 
With ledges and places for putting 

down.
S
By

soon joined 
a who at t acki cl him.Twas a bit of homely wisdom, with 

touch of honest pride, 
through good or evil fortune it 

never set aside ;
Many summers, many winters, with their 

shadows and their

off booksns
over his 

courage and
was

And there I'll sit 
With
And read 

Finn,
Cosily there—when

by a blazing log 
a sweet old briar and glass of grog, 

my Pick wick, Pendennis, Huck
ms, Rob, how- VU.MER \N PERSON

(Aged 13.)
sngi.

With their happy days and sad days, have 
vanished <mo by one ;

ever Rardo, Alla.
es

ta y ship comes in.A Narrow Escape.
Once upon a time there 

old man and his little 
They

1'iuie and Change, the unrelenting, swept 
the little home

ivtra ttl his steps hack 
1 OWn- van x ing a dead wolf and

I>H tim his ID 11 hi i.l ,|

There was 
the middle of 
with a sudden 
ordered 
shirts at

a certain colonel who inaway.
The open, lonesome prairie is a fruitful

to was an 
grandchild, 

"eie very poor, and had 
very lit,F lo eat. One day
they were r.ontiling about jM the 
wilds of Canada when thev heard a 
low growl, 
wolf'
>f t he 1 i i t Is 
ior

m a campaign was seized 
ardor about hygiene. He 

that all his

> to tel I hisfield to-day.
But the voices of the boniest, al, I 

hear their echoes vet,
And what may come or not 

do without a délit.

many frit nils h 
run tire with wild

I rst gi'i at adv cn- 
a nimals—a men change theirvt ry

proud Ian a muc h ia.gedcr hov than
Ml Ivfl

once. 
This order was duly carried out ex- 

one company where 
1 le Privates wardrobes had been pitiably 
depleted. The captain of this company 
"as informed that none of his men could 
< liange their shirts, since they had only 
one apiece.

the colonel hesitated a moment, then 
-aid, firmly.
I .e t
other.’ ”

........ ! ran wo lioins1 previous, lie was 
' d hurt in;n il, lui I w as pretty mu h 

sera t riled up 
Ja.-k will 

wiih b

f, 1I vopt in the case ofnml out hounded a hirgv 
KTlh (for that was , he name 

-il l ) fainted with fear : 
grn tit ii a t lu»r caught 

arms and
pro s\1. y lake his nog 

e he makes a trip 
as it might not 

in time to save 
MARY DOTTED 

Va, N -W. T.

her in his 
O-ee. the wolf

Teacher—“ Your spelling Is fri i ’ 
Why don’t you look in the diction 
when you write your essays V ” Pupil 
” I do ; tint I ran never find tin- u ms 1 
I’m looking for.”

next I il ran for a 
But he

IHtv ■oiint i y,
h ip| eu .along just

i I ! e Up,! n.
■V' iitg. tilery

after him 
ting up , 

lu an li 
?yes gF iming with

il suns it i] jn g,.|
and seated himself'

vvoif
<Ulli a The Orders must be obeyed, 

change shirts with each
S! ood. 
at having

h : < the men
1>
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dozens of other things—all to come 
out of that egg and butter, money, 
whilst her man just gets into, the 
habit of thinkin’ that that’s all she 
needs.”

The Second Mrs. Jim.THE MODERN METHOD
(Continued.)

of buying tea is not to take chances on quality and 
value, but to insist on getting

IV.
Under the heading, ” Managin' 

Jim,” we get some half-comical, 
half-philosophical utterances, which 
may or may not serve as helpful 
hints to puzzled wives elsewhere. 
The keynote oi her management was 
her apparent falling into line with 
notions and propositions which did 
not commend themselves to her, but 
which Mrs. Jim was wise enough to 
know would crystallize into action 
if they met with direct opposition.

Tain’t just the things that a man 
tells a woman, that she knows. If 
it was, we'd all be the biggest 
know-nothins’ you ever see.” In an
other place she remarks, ” Henpeck- 
in’ him ? Not much ! An’ besides, 
if a man is henpecked right, he don’t 
know it, an' thinks it’s fun . . . 1 
tell you it pays to star.t right when 
you’re gettin’ married. That’s one 
trouble with gettin’ married young, 
’specially for girls, 
know what they want, nor how to 
get it if they do. But you take a 
middle-aged woman an’ let her get 
married, an’ she’s a mighty poor 
stick if she don’t know what she 
wants, an’ gets it 
there’s one advantage in gettin’ 
married young. If you’re going to 
be happy, you’ll be happy lots long
er, but then, if you ain’t going to 
be happy, you’ve got that much 
more time to be miserable in.”

Amongst her tactful efforts to pro
mote the welfare of her boys, 
that of get >ing into touch wit 
school

l
was
theII sp

” Iteacher.
know,” she said, ” what kind of a 
man ho was.

tom I
mIt makes a lot ofI difference how the boys has to be 

treated at home, il you know how 
they're treated at school, and it 
pays for folks to know the teachers
they got for their \ oungsters................
I’d rather have a common ord’nary 
man that’s real wide awake and up 
to all the young one's meanness, 
than any of your good, meek, half- 
asleep kind, that don't know how to 
handle the boys, an’ thinks they’re 
all as good as he is. Boys will get 
more real meanness from trying to 
get ahead of this kind than they’ll 
catch from one of the other kind.” 
Acting upon these opinions, Jim's 
wife made the teacher welcome from 
time tty time, and without showing 
her hand, brought about a helpful 
relationship between master and 
pupils, which extended to several 
other lads who shared in the com- 

" Our Sunday field

yH
*
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Ceylon tea, as it saves worry and ensures satisfaction. Black, 
Mixed or Natural Green, 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. per 
lb. By all Grocers. Sold only in sealed lead packets.

Highest Award St. Louis, 1904.

They don’t

panionship. 
days was just fine,” records the step
mother.

I’ll admit

” I learned a lot about
weeds in winter, an’ birds in winter, 
an’ mice, an’ all such things, an' of 
boys all the time : just trampin’ 
round with' our Club,' etc.”

It may not be given to every wo- We need not be surprised to learn 
man to have as well balanced a in the closing chapters that Jim 
brain and as clearly defined a pur- was brought to give way in the 
pose, combined with goodness of matter of letting the lad, Frankie, 
heart and high principle, as were follow his bent and becoming what 
the distinguishing characteristics of he lo.nged to be—a doctor. The boy, 
the second Mrs. Jim, hut it is pos- according to the home verdict, 
sible that the story of some of her ” Never di seem to do anything 
doings and sayings may have a sig- right in th field, but you let him 
nificance, if not a positive helpful- doctor a sick chicken or a calf, an’ 
ness, for some of our readers in the he’s perfee ly happy;” whilst Jimmie, 
farm homes where our ” Farmer’s 
Advocate ” is a welcome guest, and 
in which, let us hope, there may be 
found many such true helpmeets to 
one another as were Jim and his 

Reading between the

111

who was to have the farm, was. 
most skilfully and unknowingly to 
himself, piloted out of a love affair 
which would have certndnly ended 
disastrously, and landed safely and 
happily into the matrimonial har
bor.

Ilf
II

II
a 1

IIsecond wife, 
lines, it is easy to understand that 
a fair share of the credit of the suc
cessful outcome of that “home rule” 
was due to Jim himself, who was 
sensible enough to appreciate the 
excellent qualifications of the woman 
for whose consent to marry him and 
to mother his children, he had waiv
ed so long, 
stood just how things was going to 
lie run before 1 even set the dny,” 
remarked Mrs. Jim. 
that when I said what he should

” T tell you,” says Mrs. Jim, 
" the best way to cure love-sick 
young folks is just to plant ’em side 
by side, an’ let ’em see each other, 
in fair weather, an' foul weather, 
si.n an’ rain, an’ if they can stand 
that for a few days, they can stand 
it for a lifetime.”

ill I

With which final
quotation T will close my little 
series, only assuring you that my 
extracts hftve not half exhausted the 

" I told him record of the wit or wisdom of the 
second Mrs. Jim.

” Jim and I under-

II \ BOOMER.plant on the ‘ hill forty,’ or the 
‘ corner eighty,’ he could tell me 
how to run things in the house, an’ 
not before. And I made up my mind 
that I wasn’t going to depend on 
the egg an’ butter money. That was 
goin’ into the common fund, and the 
household expenses was cornin’ out 
of that same fund. Oh, it was new 
to Jiin, but you know there’s two 
times to get a man to agree to 
things, an’ of course, after he’s 
agreed to ’em, it’s a poor stick of a 
woman that can’t make him hold to 
’em.
he’s just married, 
young married men. 
time's when he’s courting, 
the time to get things out. of widow- 

Therc’s another trouble 
The

Humorous.
THREE KINDS OF PIE.

” I was eating my supper the other 
evening in a little rural hotel, when a 
noatly-drcssod country girl, who was wait
ing on the table, came up arid asked if 
I would have dessert, 
kind of dessert she had, and she replied :

" ' We have pie.’
" ‘ You may tiring me a piece of pie,' 

1 said, and she inquired :
■' ' W hut kind do you want?’
“ 1 What kinds have you ?
“ ' Wo have three kinds—open-top, croSs- 

bnrrod and klvered—but they are all 
apple,’ she said, apparently very protid of 
having so wide a variety for me to se
lect from.”

1
I inquired what

One of the two times is when 
That does for 

The other 
That’s

a
H

ers
with getting married young, 
poor girls know how hard up they lie, 
an’ that both of ’em have to skimp 
an’ save nil they can, an’ so the 
fool wife does the housework. 
an’ makes the butter, an’ tends the 
garden, an’ maybe feeds the pigs 
an’ always gathers ihe eggs, an’ 
takes care of the chickens and tur-

a
A Gift from England—Lace Cover Free

with Illustrated Price List. Import direct from the Looms. V
A fond mother and her babe were In a 

railway carriage, and baby was exercising 
its lungs (full orchestra).

Irate Passenger—Why don’t you stop 
that kid howling ? Give It a spanking. 
It’s a nuisance, and you ought to stop 
it !

ma;;

Portrait of the Late Bishop BaldwinLace Curtains, Hosiery, Clothing, Furniture, 
Linens, Boots and Shoes, Carpets.

POPULAR PARCEL $6.30 carriage free. plate paper, suitable 
her with memoir, the

11 as IS, on heavy 
for framing, toget 
funeral service and sermon on the occa
sion ; price for the two, SSc.; S sets, one 
address, 91.00 ; cash with order.

The London Printing & Lithographing Co.
LONDON. ONTARIO.

keys, an’ picks the fruit, an’ cans 
it, an’ maybe helps to milk, an’ cut 
an’ husks the corn—all so’s to save 
money ; and how much does her hus
band skimp himself, 
man to help him, and for him, too, 
the wife has to do the rooking and 

The husband has money 
to spend when he goes to town: but

lust
the butter and 

And when the children come, 
there’s her clo’a and her own, an’

Contains 6 pairs of Curtains, made specially for this parcel : 
SI pairs alike Dining-room Curtains, choice desig 

from Real Lace, 3^ yds. long, 60 ins. wide ;
1 pair superb Drawing-room Curtains, design from 

old Ro e Point Lace, 4 yds 1 >ng 2 yds. wide ;
2 pairs alike Pretty Bedroom Curtains, 3 yds. long. 
Ecru if desired Customers throughout Empire testify to value 
and reliability. Send Host Office Order for $6.30. The 
Parcel well packe I in Oilcloth will be sent by post, direct to

your address, by next 
COLONIALS, save 60 per cent, and import your own goods, 
British made and reliable. I.ace Curtains, I.aces, Blouses, 
Linens, Hosiery. Ladies' and < .frits' Tailoring. Boots, Slices, 
Gaiters Furniture. Suites, Bedsteads. Carpets, etc Brize 
Medals : Toronto 1892, Chicago 1893. Appiv at rue for Brice 
Lists at the office of this piper. If you woh the Gift inc.tided,

10 8. PEACH A SONS, Manufacturers, 
Est. 1857.

Fond Mother—T can't. It’s hungry, 
and I don't believe in thrashing a child 
on an empty stomach.

Irate Passenger—Well, turn it over,
then !

om
He has a hired

1*

TENOGRAPHY BOOK- u ash inu.

s
Mai'. I Zealous young housekeepers sometimes 

make the mistake of cleaning paint with 
sand soap 
the paint, 
work.

KEEPING,
etc., thoroughly taught. Complete his wife—how much has she ?
BUSINESS ‘coSTeiGE.' LtaitoA e! whnt C°meS trnm tho h,,tte 
J. O’Sullivan, C. K., M. A., Principal, r’KKs'

Winnipeg, Canada.

It only scratches 
The other soap will do the

Don’t !

send direct
Box 665, NOTTINGHAM, England.
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To get individual instruc
tion in any of the depart
ments of the

Winnipeg Business College
Write for new catalogue.

G. W. DONALD, Secretary.
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ANYBODY CAN MAKE GOOD PICTURES BY THE

KODAK
SYSTEM

Better results 
than the 

old way, too.

Catalogue free 
at the Dealers or 

by mail.

$5.00 to $108.00 
Developing Machines, $2.60 to $10.00

CaRadian Kodak Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada

Kodaks,

AST
EAST WASHER

Turns Mother’s drudge 
Into child’s play

Will not injure the finest fabrics or 
laces, and with a minimum of labor will 
take all the dirt out of any description of 
clothing—has a natural rub.

Its compound pressure lever gives two- 
thirds more power than any other.

If your dealer doesn’t sell it, write

Thomas Brothers, Limited. 
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

ONLY TEN
CABINET GRAND

PIANOS
Will be offered for a limited 
time on the undermentioned 
most favorable terms, in order 
to reduce stock to summer level.

Built of guaranteed materials 
and warranted for 10 years. In 
walnut and mahogany cases, 
handsomely designed. Com
posite metallic frame, trichord 
and overstrung bass ; gold medal 
action, full compass, ivory keys, 
three pedals and practice at
tachment.

The principal feature of these 
instrumentais their beautiful tone.

Worth 8350. 801111 
Special price, vuUU

Payable within four years, posi
tively without interest.

Any instrument shipped free 
of charge for 10 days’ trial.

Write at once for full particu
lars and catalogue.

J LAYTON BROS.,
J 144 Peel St. Montrealn
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CHAPTER XXIX —Continued.

If a man’s wife- * 
good baKer, nothing'

I found myself in a large bed-room, 
evidently the one occupied by Mrs. Bel- 
den, and I passed on to the door leading 
into the room marked with a cross in 
the plan drawn for me by Q. 
rough affair, made of pine boards and 
rudely painted, as though it had been 
put up in a hurry long after the nest of 
the house was finished.
U, I listened.

is a
It was a

Pausing before 
Raising 

The
All was still, 

the latch, I endeavored to enter, 
door was locked. but the best flour is good enough for her. There can be 

no greater extravagance than the use of inferior flour.
Pausing again, I bent

to the key-hole
itself could not have been stiller, 
denly I remembered that in the plan Q 
had given me, I had seen another door 
leading into this same room from the

my ear The grave 
Sud-

I
Winchester Springs, Feb. 27th, 05.

“I read about Royal Household Flour which is puri
fied by electricity. I also read about the woman paying 
freight 25 miles before she would be without it. Royal 
Household was not sold in our town, I was asking about 
it and my grocer told me to wait a day or two and he 
would get some, and I am glad 1 did so. My wife is a 
good baker and made good bread out of other flours, but 
what she has now made out of Royal Household is so far 
ahead that I would be willing to pay freight fifty miles
instead of twenty-five, rather than go without it. There 
is no flour ‘just as good’ as

one on the opposite side of the hall. 
Coing hastily around to it. I tried it 
with my 
fastened.

hand1. 
Convinced

Hut this was also 
at last that 

but force, I said
fig-; nothing was left 

aloud, with an accent of severity :
Hannah Chester, you are discovered ; 

if you do not open the door, we shall be 
obliged to break it down.”

Still no reply.
Going back a stop. T threw my whole 

weight against the door, 
ominously, but still resisted, 
only long enough to he 
ment had taken place within, I pressed 
against it once more, when it flew from 
its hinges, and I fell forward into 
so stifling, chill and dark, that I paused 
for a moment to collect my scattered 
senses.

m

■ It creaked 
Stopping | 

sure no move- i

mm.
* a room

!

In another moment the pallor 
and fixity of the pretty Irish face 
ing upon me from amidst 
clothes of a bed,

star- 
the tumbled

struck me with so 
death-like a chill, that had it not been 
for that one instant of preparation, I 

been seriously dismayed. 
As it was, I could not prevent a feeling 
of sickly apprehension from seizing me, 
as I turned toward the silent figure 
stretched so near, and observed with 
what marble-like

should have

Royal Household.”

(Signed) JOHN HENDERSON.repose it lay beneath 
the patchwork quilt, asking myself if 
sleep could be indeed so like death In its 
appearance.I - Eor that it was a sleeping 
woman I beheld I did not seriously 
doubt.

.. N°w* 13 Aere a «“«k woman » the whole country who, after reading what 
Mr. Henderson says, will not at once send for the Royal Household
Royal Household Flour a trial. Mention this paper and address

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL.

And yet so white was the brow turned ! 
up to the bare beams of the unfinished 1 
wall above her, so glassy the look of the i 
half-opened eyes, so motionless the 
lying half under, half 
the coverlid, that it 
not to shrink from contact with a créa- j 
ture so dire in her unconsciousness. But I 
contact seemed to tie necessary, 
myself, therefore, I stooped and lifted 
hand

recipes and give

arm
over the edge of

was impossible

Nerving 
the

which lay with Its tell-tale 
mockingly uppermost 
to'uch of her hand

scar
lbit at the first

I

on mine, an unspeak- 
11 was not Stood awaiting him at the head of the 

stairs.
“ Well ? ” 

seen her ? "
“ Yes," 

seen her."

able horror thrilled " I am not so 
torted.

me.
only icy cold, but still, 
more.

sure of that," he re
am And the body ? Have you noticed 

Its position ? the lay of the bedclothes 
around it ? the lack there if of all signs 
Of Struggle or fear ? the repose of the 
countenance ? the easy fall of the hands ? 
Then the clothes hanging on the wall ? 
Do you see ? a calico dress, a shawl-not 
the one in which she

” If I
“ have you countenances, this girl had 

she was taking poison than 
looked 
Mrs. Beldcn

Bending
Not n

any judge of 
no more idea 

I had. She 
not only bright, but gay. If

, ... . Save her that dose to take,
telling her it was medicin

he whispered.I listened at the lips.

dH
breath, not a stir.
I made one final effort, 
the clothes, J laid

Shocked to the core, 
Tearing down I returned bitterly, ■' I have

my h'nnd 
It was pulseless ns stone.

upon her
heart. He hurriedly 

And she has confessed ? ”
mounted to my side.

“ That Is something which 
to be learned, also wether

yet remains 
the dose, as 

It may

was believed to haveCome," I said, •' nnd see for your
self ! " And lending him to the little you cal1 H, was poison 
room 1 had just loft, I pointed to the
silent form lying within. ” You told me He simply shrugged his shoulder, 
r should find Hannah here; but you did pointed first at the 
not tell me I should find her thus.”

” Great

CHAPTER XXX. 
Burned Paper.

run away, but an old black one, prob
ably Mrs. Bolden’s. Then this chest, 
containing a few underclothes marked with 
the name of the lady of the house, but 

Plate of breakfast I smallcr thnn any she ever wore; made for
secondly at the Hannah- J’oa observe, and marked with 

her own

or not.
bo she died of heart disease."I

The awful shock of this discovery, 
sudden downfall which it brought of 
the plans based

the
andall

upon this woman’s ex 
pected testimony ; nnd worst and most 
terrific

left on the chair, 
lie cried with a broken-down door.

and
heaven ! ” 

start, " not dead ? ” 
Yes,” I said.

The sight

And then these other 
door, all new, all 

Then this—

of all. the dread coincidence 
this sudden death with the exigency in 
which the guilty party, whoever it was 
was supposed to lie at that hour, 
much too

name, 
clothes lying on th~ 
marked in the

of I ” Yes,” - 
in hero this

I said, ” Mrs. Bidden has been
convince him locked the door' iiT^' Mra' Be,den

Calming down, he stood gazing at her that „rn ’ o , h 6 Went out. but
with n very strange expression upon his the girl’s heaTt v' cn h6r belief in
fnco. Suddenly he moved and began ” A belief whieh th t ,' ,
quietly turning over the clothes that were tumbled pillow that «lute face on its 
lying on the floor. , “ ,'rh' <bd ,lot to shake?”

lerhaps in her haste she 
have looked ut the

“ dead." 
seemed to same way.

Hallo I look here."were
Going over to where he 

bowl half full of 
eye.

appalling for instant action stood, a wash- 
paper met myBut gradually as

expectation which 
about the wistful 
lids, attracted

gazed, I lie look of burned
I perceived hovering 
mouth and half-open 

me. and I bent above her 
as a friend might do. asking myself if 
She were quite dead, and whether 
immediate medical

” Can It be that it 
all ? „ Waa a suicide after

bhe has evidently destroyed 
thing here which she didn’t wish 
to see.

” What 
” What

may notdoing ?” I asked.n re you somo-lfi rl.”are you looking for ? ” 
nm looking for the bit of 

from which 1 saw her take what I

’ I don’t anyone 
what that was 

Mr. Gryce will never for-
want to suspect anything 

«rong, but it is a coincidence ' ”
” Well,” said I,

” ! "ho knows but
would he of

paper
a confession ? 
give me for it 
ought to

si sup-
posed to he a dose of medicine last night. 
Oh, here it is,” he cried, lifting a morsel 
of paper.

ony. avail, 
looked, the

Bu t “ there is no use in 
our standing here busying ourselv, s with 
conjectures."

1 In*Si: ’ closely I 
! •'■‘•a me that 

h< ''ir*', and
f,i • I,,

—never, 
hove known

He will say I 
that it was a 

ances, this taking of a 
At the very moment de-

a< lier back."

m more certain I
she had been dead for 
leaving her side, I went 
room,

suspicious ci ecu ms t
,, arp going to do? ” asked ' d"se of medicine 

If this girl did come to her death ! tection stood 
| by some foul play, It is our business to 
find it out.”

White j • That must he left for the
I do

care- hands."
" If

’• What
I.et me see ! " I anxiously exclaimed.

He handed me the paper, on the Inner 
surface of 
t he
po w der.

"This Is important." V declared, 
paper together.

it is enough of this powder remaining f(dl 
contenta of this

'a» re poisonous, a case of doliber- i 
<lde Is made evident

rex 1 
fa s- he.il threw up the window 

toned to the blind the red linndk, r 
which I had 
bring with me.

Instantly a young man whom i x ,.. 
fain to believe was Q emerged from i i,, 
tinsmith’s house, and approached that in 
which I was.

Observing him east a hurried glance in 
1 crossed the floor nnd

id
Off which 1 could dimly discern 

an i m palpable
( To he continued.)taken the preen ut mt t races of1F:1

fV
wfm

coroner to 
ou :It has now passed our j Ah, doctor, 

: ^,r- t'orysite.
-i round 
evening."

? "

p!ad to meet you,” saidf1111 \ folding t lie I know ; tmt ” I wish you'd drop
bouse at about nine this 

None of the children sick, I 
but they will be when they

from

we can at :,uvd take 
x browing 

trengere 
am

B it thenote of the room before 
affair into the hands of « 

I have looked at the 
‘y afraid I

that the t !
** No,my direction,■■ re »m

can never forget li."
Init _vt their 

r supper."
grandmother's.
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USINESS shorthand, pen
manship, etc., thor

oughly taught. Write for special offer. 
Catalogue free. NATIONAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, Limited. E. J. O’Sullivan 

C. K., M. A. Principal, Winnipeg, Canada.

£ I* |Z £
(feSRL'Vl9 « iV

1

STEEDMANS
SOOTHING

POWDERS
ARE THE

—» BESTm*
r ■ FOR
E IchildrenI

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN to write,

New Styles and Samples of $4.50 to $1% Sails
tu cloth.silk,linen and lustres; also raincoats,skirts and waists.

Can.Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00. k°r?»°U’
Send (or samples of shirt-waist suits in lawns, linen, 

etc., from $2,50 up.

“ I am afraid you are one of those 
people who look down on toil.”

Not at all," answered the luxurious 
youth, 
worked
and we arc quite pleased with him for 
doing so.”

” My 
hard

great-great-grandfather 
and invested his money.

nom
IIV-

m
18

w

s aw
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No Cut-off Vamps
To be found in the

AMHERST BRAND SHOES
Men and women who 
are looking for a line of 
solid leather shoes, for 
themselves or family, 
with long vamps, not cut 
off where they join the 
tip, should ask for Am
herst Home - made 
Solid Leather Shoes. 
None genuine unless 
name,

V AMHERST HOME-MADE,
stamped on the sole.

/V The Veterinary Association 
of Manitoba,Net £HATS Underthe authority of Secs. 18, 19, 20,22 and 26 of 

the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (ffcl Vic., Chap. 
60), the following persons only are entitled to practice 
as Veterinary Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba, 
or to collect fees for services rendered as such" Washing ” in Summer. any white in (he material a sli'ght 

bluing should be given ; for 
blue and black materials the blue 
water should be made very dark. 
Soaking colo ed prints in strong 
salt

navy- Baker, O P.............
Parry, W, H............
Braund, E. J ...........
Brocken, Q. E ........
Clark, J. 8 ................
Cox6, 8. A.................
Oruickshank, J. G..
Dand. J. M..............
Doublas, A. R.........
Dunbar,W. a...........

Fisher. J. F...............
Harrison. W.............
HaySer. G P ...........
Henderson W. 8 
Hilliard, W. A.........

EtwEE
Irwin, J. J..............................
King, Thomas............. .......
Lake. W. H..........................
Lawson, R............................
Leduc. L.................................
Little.C.................................
Little, M...............................
Little. W................................
Llpsett, J II.........................
Livingston A. M................
McFadden, D. H
McGHvray, C. D.................
McGUllviay, J.................
McLoughrj, R. A
McMillan, A..........................
Mack. J 8 ........................
Martin, W. E........................
Milloy. J. P ..........................
Murray,G. P........................
Pomfret, H .......................
Robinson, P R...................
Roworoft. O. V...................
Rutherfbrd, J G..............
Rcnrfleld. R. D....................
Ahoult*. W. A ................
ISlto.’w.H .
Sniper. J H
► tevenson. C. A ....... .........
Stevenson, J. A....... ...........
Stiver. M. R ......................
Swenerton. W
Taylor. W. R .................
Thompson, 8. J..................
Torrence, F..........................
Walton, T............................
Weleh, J...............................
Whaley. H F........................
Whfmster. M. A.................
Williamson. A. E................
Woods, T. 7.............
Young, J. M................

Possibly the greatest bugbear of 
woyk to the farm woman during the 
summer is the weekly washing. 
Washing isn’t easy work at the best 
of times, and the big clothes basket 
seems to fill up so quickly and so 
formidably during the hot weather, 
when it is simply impossible to 
dark woollen gowns, 
the washing ” in any possible way. 
Realizing just what this 
a farm, I have made a business dur
ing the past fortnight of collecting 
hints on how the work may be L ss- 
ened, and I hope that some of 
Ingle folk may find the result of 
search helpful.

. Ru wll 
Cartwright. 
W a wanna.

......... Clan William.
............. Clan William.
.............Brandon.

I>eloralne.
.............Deloralne.

............... Brandon.
Winnipeg.

.............Dauphin.

.............. Brandon.
................JdentKro.

BlrUe.
.......................Mlnnedoea

water and drying without 
wringing will, it is said, 
fading :
the articles are washed. For starch
ing black and dark-colored 
goods, the following methods 
recommended :

prevent 
this should he done before

wear 
or lo “ save wash - 

are
(1) Simply dip in 

milk which has been made blue with 
ordinary bluing, 
ounce gum Arabic in cold water and 
pour over it one quart boiling water; 
double the quantities if necessary. 
Dip the articles in this, dry, sprinkle 
slightly, roll up, and when evenly 
damp iron on tiie wrong side with 
an iron which is not loo hot.

.................Portage la Prairie.
..................Winnipeg.
................... Whitewater
.................. Stonewall.
...................Souris.
......:...BhS!ueuike.

.................Pilot Moune.
B®}****»*.

i.Mciita. *

.................Manitou.
.......................... Vlrden.

.7 wiSSiJS-*.

................Elkhom.
Emerson.

................ Blitle
................ Ottawa

Crystal City.
................ Gladstone.
................ Winnipeg.

Fmeraon.
.................. Gilbert Plains.
................ Carman.
.................. Elgin.
.................Car berry.
...............Portasre la Prairie.

Winnipeg. 
Winnipeg.

.........glllvoey.
Roland.

... Glen boro.
7«,a"

7..:»S&.

means on

(2) Dissolve one

ot.r
my

For an easy way of washing we 
are indebted to a writer in Woman’s 
Home Companion, who says that 
she simply piles her white clothes 
(while dry) into a big boiler of cold 
water, made very soapy, and with a 
tablespoonful of borax or ammonia 
added to it.

A good cold starch for collars, 
shirt fronts, etc., is made as fol
lows : Dissolve one tablespoonful 
starch in half pint of water ; 
four drops turpentine and ns much 
borax

add

She lets the whole 
come to a boil and boil 20 minutes ; 
then she takes the clothes out, tubs 
them out lightly, rinses and blues. 
If the clothes were not very dirty— 
and, by the way, it never pays to 
let clothes get very dirty—we should 
Ihink this might be a very good 
way, well worth trying. The writer 
emphasizes the point (hat the 
clothes must be put in while the 
water is cold—not hot.

For washing white silk, which 
makes such cool blouses for summer 
wear, and possesses the advantage 
over cotton of not crinkling readily, 
three methods have been discovered : 
(1) Dissolve some powdered boyax 
in your hot washing water and let 
cool.

as will lie 
piece, dissolved in a tnblespoonful of 
boiling water.

on n ten-rent

I shall close by adding a hint, not 
for Mrs. or Miss Pernickety, but for 
the overworked farm women, whose 
weary bones surely need 
siderat ion.

some con- 
After washing print 

towels,gowns for morning wear, 
sheets, pillow-cases, etc., rinse well 
and hang on the line dripping wot, 
without wringing even a little bit. 
When dry you will find them quite 
smooth. Simply fold neatly, and 
put away without ironing.

peg.

The practice of the veterinary profeealon In Mani
toba by any other person Is in direct contravention of 
the statute, and renders him liable for proeecutlon.DAME DURDRN7

Hints on Housekeeping. FREDERICK TORRANCE, Registrar.
Try to get your work done 

the forenoon so you will not have to 
drudge all day. 
your work; always try to appear tidy, 
and don’t go about with your head like 
a haystack on a windy day. 
row from your neighbor, 
things until you can get them from the 
store, 
run a bill, 
get a little ahead.

InPut the articles in and 
steep about half an hour, then wash 
in a lather oJT pure white soap and 
warm water. Wash between the 
hands, not on a hoard ; rinse well, 
first in blue-water, then in clear 
water ; press out (not wring) ; dry 
partially, and iron on the wrong 
side. (2) To ” dry clean,” rub the 
silk all over with a mixture made of 
three parts fine starch and one part 
fine salt ; shake out, rub again with 
the starch alone, roll up and leave 
24 hours, tnen shake and brush out. 
(3) Cream and colored silks may 
be cleaned beautifully by putting in 
a tightly-closed jar of gasolin- over 
night. in the morning rub out 
lightly and hang outside to dry. 
When perfectly dry press with a 
warm iron on the wrong side. As 
gasoline is both inflammable and 
explosive, it must on no account 
be used in a room where there is a 
tire or light of any description. 
Even the heat of the sun has been

MR. UP-TO-DATE FARMERNever go slovenly about

Never bor-
fio without

Pay for what you get. Never
Stint " yourself until you 

Have a box for cop
pers and five-cent pieces, and you will 
never be without collection, also have a 
ten-cent bank and keep putting some into 
it once in a while, and some time when 
you are short it will come in handy. 
Pon t have to correct your children be
fore strangers; teach them so that a look 
will suffice when they are doing wrong. 
There Is

Now that you are about through «ceding, you will 
have time to decide on the kind of POWER you will 
buv for your fall and winter work.

If vou want, a WINDMILL, the CANADIAN 
AIBMOTllB le t*>e one for you.

Or a Oaaillne Engine, fhen buy theBTIONNKY.
Ora Sweep or Tread Power, the HELL ie just 

what will suit you.
Nothing better made than the above. Write ui 

for priote to day.

no need of much whipping, 
firm with them; show them that 
what you say

lio
you mean 

Don’t put away their
playthings or their clothes when they
come in; tench them to do it themselves 
and it will save you a lot of trouble. 
A place for everything and everything
in its place Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co,,Limited,time nnd trouble. 
Don’t waste anything ; and. Inst of all, 

forget to thunk your Heavenly 
Father, night and morning, for His 
over you and yours.

saves
known to make it expl. do. Do the 
washing in a cool room with the don’t 
windows open and there will he no 
danger. Ribbons nnd white kin 
gloves may he cleaned in the^ same 
way. If much so.iled, rinse in clean 
gasoline a second line.

By the way. how u ai y of you 
have tried fels-naphtha soap ? If
you haven't, jet try it during the the kitchen, I have 
hot weather, when vou don’t feel where 
like working over a hot boiler. It 
is used for washing white clothes, 
and no boiling is necessary—ji st 
cold or lukewarm water from begin
ning to end

The trouble usually experic need in 
washing colored prints, mus'ins, 
etc., would, as a rule, vanish like 
the Jungfrau giant if the following 
precautions were observed Wash 
in clean, lukewarm water which has 
been made very soapy with white 
soap, and has had a tablesnoonful 
of ox-gall added lo it. Do not
rub soap on the articles. Rinse my lamp f 1 1,
through two waters and dry in the 
shade. When rinsing pink, green, 
mauve, etc., add a cupful of vinegar 
to the rinsing water. If there be

Winnipeg.

euro
MRS. W T.

WILL MAKE YOUR WIPE WELL
Men y a husband Ie held 

\VY| down and life robbed of 
much happiness became 
hie wife I» an Invalid. I 

flKX will «end a free eample of 
M f thle Wonderful hemedy, 
sVp which has brought happl- 

new into so many hemee. 
Address, enckelng etamp, MK8. K. V. CURRAH. 
Windsor, Ont.

A Lam» C’oset.
Dear Dame Durden One of the great

est helps in having the home go smooth
ly is my lamp eloset. isIn one corner of 

n little cupboard, j 
all the lamps are carried each 

There I keep cloths,
omorning, 

lamp basin, 
things one 
lamps, 
arc done,
filled, and put in place, 
gloomy as a poorly-cared for lamp, nnd 
many a mnn sits in 
pipe, who won
found a bright light and his 
hook ready after tea.

a 1soap,
extra wicks; in fact, all 

needs TRADE NOTE,for the care of the 
As soon as the breakfast dishes WIIKAT LANDS. — Mr. W. N. Reid, of

Regina, whose advertisement appears in 
this issue, offers for sale a large line of

the lamps are all cleaned.
Nothing is so

a corner with his choice selections in wh-at. lands, situated 
hi read by the table if he in all the l>est districts, the vicinity of

paper or Regina a spec ia 11 y.
Reid enjoys an experience of many years 
in the West, is a practical wheat-grower

Mr.

Our ten-year-old boy took all the 
of six lamps all last winter, and in a and land expert, 
friend's family,

and is thoroughly fa- 
sub'cet of Western landwhere they have copied miliar with the

two little girls take and 
turns week about in carihg for the lamps,
whila the ot'.-r week they darn certain at the disposal t,( n,, spertivc buyers and 
parts of Ui* family hosiery.

if s * i i ' i t ies. Mr.produf i ml' I (
Reid will be pleased t< [•hire his services

C. D. to furnish an\ desin-d information in re
sponse to ii

in answering any advertisement on this pare, kindly me«tv:« the FARMERS ADVOCATE.

isr».* - -■ rruy «a** umeit&stmgÿm* \ s iMm.*.
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Lost, Strayed or Stolen. POLL EVIL.
A nuire, raising a colt, had a sore just 

behind her halter on top of neck about 
a month ago. It ran a yellowish, thick 
matter. I dressed it, and it healed, but 
broke out again this week and dis- 

It Is very sore. Mare 
is doing well, and so is colt. What is 
the cause, and what can I do for it, and 
is it infectious ?

Buffalo Plains.

Ans.—Have a competent veterinary sur
geon see this mare, if possible, 
disease is not contagious.

1 Chatham Incubators Hatch Spring 
Eggs into Fall Dollars.

Below is to be found a list of impounded, 
lost and estnay stock in Western Our 
ada. In atWUtion to notices otherwise re- 

it includes the official list of suefc 
reported to the Manitoba and N.-W.

aeived,
inwan

T. Governments.
This department, not heretofore published | charged again, 

in these columns, Is for the benefit of paid-up 
subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, each dr 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Notices ex
ceeding five lines will be charged two cento 
per wood for each additional word, payable In 
advance.

May and June are the beet months to start In. June hatched chicks grow like weeds during 
the early summer and many of the risks of the business are avoided if you start now.

Every chick you can mature 
and market in October is worth 
50cents, if not more. The next three 
months arc the right ones in which 
to get etai ted in the chicken-raising 
business. There’s good money in it 
and the women folks and children 
can do all the work that needs to be 
done in about one-half hour daily.

The way to make poultry pay is 
to get “broiler” chicks of uniform 
size and weight ready fer the 
ket when prices are highest, and the 
only way this can be done is with a 
a good Incubator. The one that is 
sure and never-failing is the CHAT
HAM. If the egg is fertile the chick 
is sure to be hatched every time by a

V?j. c.

ESTRAY. The S1
OKOTOKS.—Five dollars each will be

paid for the recovery of three bay marcs, 
one four years old, and two three years 
old, branded Z., with K hanging at bot
tom,

IN NEED OF A TONIC TREATMENT.
Cow got lame on front leg two months 

ago; got better again, and got lame in 
hind 
stand

W/'Js
right shoulder. Robt. J.on

legs, and now cannot walk—just 
a little while at a time: legs 

swelled: getting awfully thin; doesn’t eat 
well ; aborted last fall, but is ^ue to 
come in again in August,
bathed her legs with hot water, and 
given her different medicines, but she

Young.
MACOUN, Assa.—Strayed from a pas

ture at Estevan, between August 25th 
and November 1st, 1903, a pair of bay 
ponies, with halters on, and branded V 
and R.

mar-

I have No Cash to Pay 
Until Fall, 1905.One had a sore on left knee. A.

A. Max wold.
seems to got worse. 

Craik.
SUBSCRIBER.m Strayed, black mare, aged 3 years, 

medium size, branded Z T cm right 
shoulder ; few white hairs on forehead ; 
thickened left hind hock. Chatham IncubatorAns.—Feed the cow well a ration of 

bran and chopped oats and a little 
ground flaxseed, along with a sufficient 
quantity of hay or other bulky food. 
Get the following powders : Sulphate of 
iron, 1 ounce ; 
ounce ; nux vomica (powdered), 2 ounces ; 
gentian (powdered), 6 ounces ; fenugreek, 
2 ounces. Mix; give one-twelfth part 
daily—half morning and the other half 
in the night feed.

Bay mare, 
aged 4, medium size. Square built ; 
branded Z T on right shoulder, L 
right hip.

So sure are we of results that we take chances on 
money for the machine.

We will ship you a Chatham Incubator, freight prepaid, 
and give you two years to pay for it.
November, 1905.

The Chatham Incubator pays for itself every 
hatch, and if you get started now, which you 
should, the June hatched chicks will have a mar
ket value of 60c. each by October, thus enabling 
you to pay for the Incubator without using 
cent of money not earned by the machine itself.

Our beautiful and complete book, “How to 
Make Money Out of Chicks," tells the whole story.
No poultry raiser can Afford to be without it. It’s 
FREE. Send for it NOW.

on
your success before we get ourNarrow scar on left fore leg 

P. C. Ander-
tiÿÿ ;

sulphate of copper, 1above knee ; $5 reward.
son, Qu’Appelle, A sea.II Nothing to pay until

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

LYMPHANGITIS.
RE SALE OF MOHAIR. I have an aged horse which" stocks very 

Re mohair, we are not using it, and I badly in left hind leg and slightly in the 
know of no one buying it, unless the wool I right one when standing in stable. I 
dealers in Winnipeg would take it. I I worked him two weeks in seeding, and 
noticed in a trade paper some time ago I three days after I quit working him, his 
that there was some talk of a factory | Eft hind leg swelled to twice its natural 
starting up in the East. I enclose the 
address of an American firm that might 
buy it. (D. Goff & Sons, Pawtucket,
R. I.)

BRANDON WOOLEN MILLS CO., LTD
HOME-BREWED BEER

one
fe

1size and got very stiff and sore; then, in 
two or three days It seemed not to be 
so sore, but remained swelled; then the 
right hind leg became very sore and stiff 
and seems to remain so.

6$ i
THE MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited

Dept. 2 CHATHAh, ON f.
Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Quo.,

RC^d Halifax*  ̂= NeW We8tminSter’ 

Factories at Chatham, Ont., and Detroit, Mich.

I can hardly 
move him, and he holds the leg up most 
of the time, and does not lie down, 
is thin in flesh, and has been for tCan you tell me if a person is allowed 

to brew homemade beer for his own 
consumption without a license in this 
country, the same as the working 
does in England ?

Man.
Ans.—Yes; but it must not bo sold, nor 

may the privilege be abused.
HERMAPHRODITE

He
a year Also Manufacturers of the filmons Chatham 

Fanning Mills and Chatham Farm .Scales.or so. but cats well and heartily, 
been bathing his legs with warm water 

Eli.

I have
Manson Campbell

man 
J. F. J. 18SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—By the description, this horse’s

Give
aloetic pill (8 drams); first stop 

rough feed, such as hny, during purging, 
I take your paper, and I get lots of I re|y on bran mashes. Give an ounce of 

good useful pointers from it. Are I nitrate of potash in the feed daily for a 
hermaphrodites common among cattle ? I week.

I have one two years old. Is it worth 
any more than a steer ? Is it worth 
anything for a curiosity ?

Mélfort.

H blood has got into a bad state, 
him an

WOOL
1WANTED. Write 

to-day and get 
our quotations on 

Sack and tags fur-

Carefully hand-rub and ban dago
the leg, and give regular exercise.

liv: :

INFLAMMATION OF THE UTERUS.8.

washed and unwashed wool, 
nished. Address

Had a cow that calved and did not 
clean herself the first day. The next day 
I tried to take the cleanings from her; 
I could reach it all, and it was so ten
der that it tore when I pulled on it, so 
some did not come from her, but seemed 
to l.o nil right the first three days ; be- 
came sick

|||
Ans.—No. such are not common, and 

arc only of interest to scientists, and is 
of no more value than a steer for fat
tening, which would be the best thing to 
do with it. Will give a little information 
on hermaphrodites in a future issue 
RE MAKING A LIVING OFF A SM/ LL FARM

#

■

Jgjgis&y n-i'i ?“

V "i

Brandon Woolen Mills Co., Ltd.» on the morning of the fourth 
day—she worked and strained as if to 
calve.

I
Brandon.Making a living off a small lot of land 

Is a profession. Many gardeners do well 
off 5 acres, but to succeed on a small 
farm of 5 or 10 acres requires trained 
skill as a gardener and a market for his 
products. On 10 acres in the Okanagan, 
a deal of truck may be raised on good 
land with abundance of water, potatoes, 
onions, carrots, parsnips, cabbage and 
tomatoes being, perhaps, the most profit
able so far from the consumer, and some 
men can and do succeed at growing the 
above; but so much depends on the man 
t hat I

iI examined her, but could not find 
She died the same day; , when 

I opened her she was all black inside, 
such as womb, small intestines.

1anything.
1

What
the cause of her death, and what

RE SICK MARE
was
could I have done to save her ?

.1. B., A bernethy :
1- think it possible n case of lymphan

gitis; or, what
READER.

some (ample term, the 
milk had gone through her system 
abo\e due to chill after the miscarriage, 
and it is quite possible that 
birth (membranes) did not 
ly away and induced

Ans The cow died of septic metritis 
( inflamma tion of t he womb, accompanied 
by poisoning).

Th,' 011
Such cases require 

and the use of antiseptics, such 
of the coal-tar or dip products adver 
Used.

care 
as some :! [ftgUl

the after-
6 IGet come proper- 

1 "s of blood
a copy of Veterinary Ele

ments, $ 1.50, this office, and read up on 
t he anatomy, and yyu will understand | poisoning, 
the care called for in such

can give no more positive 
answer to Mr. Derrick’s question. 6

■Tonic treatment will |,c (bp 
now, such to 

brace quinine and" iron, 2 ounces quinine, 
4 ounces tincture chloride of iron, 
to make 1 quart; give 2 tahlesp’oonfuls 
twice daily with a hard-rubber 
the mouth.

TUGS. A. SHARPE.
fflonly thing to followcases. ern

iVeterinary, SCURFINESS OF THE LEGS IN DRAFTERS
Tell watera good remedy for a Clyde 

boise, very heavy feather on legs, that is 
affected 
scabs on

me

oIj*s>LAME BEHIND.
^ dung horse last spring struck the t 

of his hind foot on a frozen lump. Lame
ness at first hardly noticeable, but was 
kept in stable for 5 weeks, and blistered 
stifle with turpentine, hartshorn and oil. 
but got gradually worse, 
ries the leg from the ground; when stand
ing, toe rests on the ground and leg out 

I look bone prominent, 
flank hollow, and when he tri-'H to

rr. syringe m 
in the 

two weeks, 2 
subit inn.

with scales or kind of rough 
the hind legs, underneath the 

feather; they don't seem Itchy, but upon 
touching, the legs 
rough scab will drop off, leaving 
spots.

Alta.

oe Live also at 
drinking water daily for 
tablespoonfuls of Fowler's

noon
iTOSflfl

I ümdfôlü

thpfo Ssxfe to use or\d I 
Simple ir\ corxst ruction

Write for CateJogue <6 ,

S:
appear sore, and the

Now he car- SUBSL’KIITKH. TEA l« BENEFICIAL—The notion 
that ten E injurious to persons of weak
nerves is a false idea, as has ...... .. j,rmVn
by the eminent scientist .Ionathan Hut- 
chinson.

m■

si ■Ans.—A favorite 
horsemen is the 
powdered sulphur and 
mix I'd to make the consistency of 
which is rubbl'd well in to the hair after

remedy with heavy 
sulphur mixture 

raw linseed oil 
cream,

Ü to one side.

Tea is in reality 
ent, and is extremely benefit i

a nerve n|ut ri- ! 
i:'l to weak ' 

nerves, especially when you use pure Dm : 
direct froiu (he gardens, parked ;n seal 
lead packets.

the leg, the knee is never lient, 
pastern joint.

>n)y th
Kindly prescribe. jm

SCOTIA a thorough washing with east i le soap and 
warm water,

Worcester massif ■dAns.—(fall in a competent veterinarian 
to examine this horse, as the lesion 

serious

the legs being dried wit I such as the
Ceylon I. „ which received the 
award n

Salad a ” 
highest

gold medal at St. Louis d\-

<11 v bran or dry sawdust, 
when t hr

Some! unes
legs are gummy, some coal oil 

is added to the sulphur mixture.

•,a\
t han t he descript 1011■ Bp

■ Ep-'w■
'

be more 
might lend one to believe. Advertise in the Advocate iposition.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’Ç§ b
advocate.
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Wilson, B. Sc., of tho Royal College of 
Science, Dublin, in the course of a most 
interesting lecture which he delivered last 
week at the annual dinner of the Land 
Stewards’ Benevolent Association of Ire
land, held on the second nigh't of the 
spring show. In his opening remarks 
the Professor laid special emphasis on an 
all-important aspect of stock manage
ment, namely, the treatment of cattle in 
winter time. . He alluded to the fact that 
the men constituting his audience were 
not the ones to instruct on this point, 
lmt there was no denying the fact that 
there were very many farmers in all parts 
of the country who were not in the same 
condition, and who needed to be brought 
face to face with the importance of good 
care and treatment of their cattle during 
the cold, harsh winter months. He went 

; on to illustrate this aspect of the stock- 
raising question by making a statement 
which should arrest the attention of 
farmers who are content to pursue their 
operations in a slipshod and careless 
fashion. The statement was that there 
were about 4,500,000 cattle in Ireland, 
made up of 1,500,000 cows, 1,000,000 
nver two years old, 1,000,000 between 
one and two years of age, and about 
1,250,000 calves. Of these ho took, for 
the purpose of calculation, the calves. 
They were worth at the end of the year, 
ho would estimate, about £5 per head ; 
it took £3 to bring them through the 
winter, and in spring, In the majority of 
cases, they were worth £7. That meant 
a loss of £1 per head. This was ren
dered all the more regrettable and re
markable when it. was remembered that 
by a different system of treatment they 
could gain £1 instead of losing that sum. 
By giving generous and judicious feeding, 
nttentiom and shelter during winter time, 
farmers might bring thjir calves up to a 
value of £10 or £11 in the spring time. 
This could be done at an expenditure of 
10s. or £1 extra in food, and would 
represent a gain of 20s. to 30s. per head, 
instead of a loss of 20s. which fs at 
present tho rule. Calculating the older 
animals at proportionate rates he would 
estimate that Irish farmers lost from 
£7,000,000 to £10,000,000 per annum.

To inbreeding, contended the Professor, 
was due the stamping of type in these 
two principal breeds, and not only did 
inbreeding set them going, but it was a 
proven fact that the most impressive sires 
that have come over to Ireland were 
bulls that have been inbred. As ex-

l

amples of this he cited such Shorthorn 
sires as Sign of Riches (in whose pedi- 

Cruickshank's bull, Champion of 
occurs about twenty times).

gree
Kngland,
Secretary of State, Laureate and Prince 
of the Lilies, and among tba Aberdeen- 
Angus, Jumper and Edward VII., both 
of which were Inbred to tho cattle of
Watson, of Keillor Castle.—[Farmers’ 
Gazette (Ireland).

Tho following is an excerpt from one of 
Allan Macluchlun’s letters to the Toronto 
News : " An’ what bee has got lntll
Tam Crawford’s bonnet. Ah doot he’s 
bun readin’ about the man 1’ Californy 
growin’ staneless plums an’ seedless 
aiples. An’ noo he wants us tae hàe 
nane but hornless kye. Gif the Lord had 
intended the kyo tae dae without horns 
ho wudnu hue made ony but Polled An
gus an' mulleys. Sure am I that Tam 
Crawford, wi’ a’ his wisdom, has nae 
mair richt tae say that ma coo shall na 
keep her two bonnie horns than ah hue 
tae require an inch all his nob because 
it's lung eneuch tae poke ower far intil 
il her folks’ business. Losh keep me, 
man, Jennie, wad tak ma heid off, gin 
nh sac rnuckle as mentioned knockin’ aff 
the coo’s horns.

” ALLAN MACLAC11LAN.”

GALVANIZED STEEL WOVEN WIRE FENCE
HIGH CARBON.

55 INCH
fit'

947 IN.
: 6^5=55 [fcRrzR: 8After all is 

said and done, 
more of 

Our Fences

We call your 
special atten

tion to our 
Extra Heavy 

Fence,
all Horizontal 

Wires
No. 9 Gauge, 

Weighs 
more per rod, 

has greater 
tensile

strength than 
any other 

Fence
on the market
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use

than all 
other makes

American Field and Hon Fence.
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UM

Wire Fences 
combined.

Vefcve-ca**.-a**. iw**.y .UVuwt 14» 'a. *V^~*»5*

Our Sales 
double 

every year.

Ellwood Field and Lawn Fence.

IF YOUR DEALERS DO NOT HANDLE 
OUR FENCES, WRITE TO US.

The Canadian Steel & Wire Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, Ont.WINNIPEG, Man.

VN hy, Mrs. Mussol," says the neighbor 
« ho has dropped over for a moment, “I 
s«*e your husband has hin*d a man to dig 
the garden, 
exercise that 1 should think he would do 
the work himself.”

" He

He is such an advocate of

would,” explains Mrs. Mussel, 
"but by the time he goes through his 
physical culture exercises in the morning 
he is too tired to do any other work."

UNTIL YOU INVESTIGATE - 
“THE MANTEK WORK MAN,*1DON'T BUY GASOLINE ENGINES ..

Ill one cylinder engines; revolutionizing gas power. Costs Leu to Buy and Let! to Bun. Quirk 1 y els IlysUrted. No vibration. Can Amounted on any ”*ïca»t «mill cost-portable sta- 
tionary or traction. Mention this paper. Send for Catalogue. THETEMPLE PO»P CO-, Mfrs., Member * 16th BU., Chicago, IMIS Is OUR HHY MRbl YLAK

In answering any advertisement en this p*ge, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Successful Feeding and Breed
ing.

Some very important remarks that may 
well he given prominence for the 'benefit 
of stock breeders generally throughout 
the country were made by Professor Jas.

5
mm

%

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS» f a»
F

The Kind the Creamerymen Use.
There are only two kinds of Cream Separators : 

The 1>E LAVAL and others.
Those who “know” buy the DE LAVAL.
A few buy “others” and separator experience at the 

same time.
The condensed bought-and-paid-for experi

ence of all the most advanced dairymen is told in three 
words :-Mi§§ %s I BUY THE DE LAVAL5 1

Then why make costly experiments which can only 
lg you to the same conclusion ?
Our catalogue explains fully DE LAVAL superiority. 

Send for it to-day.

brin
MmHill BPS

m 5S8

The De Laval Separator Co., 248 MoDermot AVI., 
WINNIPEG. MAN. 

Montreal Toronto New York Chicago Philadelphia San Frarcitco

sit -, t c- p|i

Improved and unimprovedIn all parts of Man
itoba and Territories

My 26 years’ experience in the Canadian West can he of value to you in selecting land for a home 
or investment. Let me know what you want and I will be pleased to select for you or assist you 
in doing so.

As a sample of what I have to offer, look at these:
320 acres first-class land, 2 miles from Regina, capital of the Territories, well improved, new 

house cost $2,700. Price, only $30 per acre; terms very easy.
640 acres, 34 miles from Oak Lake, Man., good buildings, 580 acres cultivated, all fenced and 

fenced, black loam land, clay subsoil. Price, $10,500 ; terms easy. Will sell crop of 400 
acres at cost of seeding if sale is made soon.

3 sections prairie land, splendid quality, near Davidson, Assa , at $6 per acre, ea=y terms. 
For further particulars address,

Choice Wheat Lands
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$ BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.®©58Bf>.

“Royal Household" is fast becoming one 
of the beet known terms in our language. 
This is the name of a brand of flour 
manufactured by the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co., and is a favorite wherever used for 
the making of bread or pastry.

Breeder’s name, post-office address, class of 
static kept, will be Inserted under this heading 
at $3-00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

A D. McDONÂLD, Naplnka, Man.—Breeder of 
±\_» Shorthorns, Yorkshire* and Berkehires. 
Young pigs for sale.

t

1 D. OAMLEY, Brandon, Man.—Breeder of 
rX. Leicester sheep and Roadster horses. Stock 
for sale.

In this issue will be found the adver
tisement of the McKillip Veterinary Col
lege, Chicago, 111. 
law governing veterinary practice, vet
erinarians must be graduates of what is 
known as a three-year school. A similar 
law holds good in Quebec, 
in this Province who have attended the

77mg is the measurer 
of' all things,- Under the ManitobaA A B. POTTER, Maple Leaf Farm, Montgomery, 

/V. Aaea,, Holstein», Yorkshires and BerksMree.

TkRYAN BROS., Craik, As sa. Breeders ol White 
I ) Rooks and White Wyandottes. Eggs from 

winners, $3 per setting of 15.

Ci W. TAYLOR, Dominion City.—Barred Ply- 
VJ. mouth Rooks, Buff Cochins, Black-headed 
Red Game, White,Cochine.

Ci O’fiRIKN, Dominion City. Buff Orpingtons, 
V/. Scotch Deer Hounds, Russian Wolf Hounds.

r\ HYSOP A SON, KlUamey, Man.,
U. Farm, Shorthorn» and Percheron».

I

ETZiGIN Veterinarians

McKillip College are : 
don), Lawley (Brandon), Rutledge (Bois- 
sevain), McArthur (Hartney), C. D. Mc- 
fiilvray (Dominion Veterinary Inspector), 
R. D. Scurfield (Crystal City), and the 
editor of this

Drs. Coxe (Bran-

WATCH
the most accurate 

of time’s instruments
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have them. “Time- 
makers and Timekeepers,” an illustrated history of the watch, sent free. 

Elgin National Watch Co , Elgin, III.

*

LandaserLocated at Chi-paper.
•ago, the college enjoys a large practice, 
and students get plenty of clinical ex
perience,
hope to be successful in practice. 
McKillip, the head of the institution, is 
an inspiration in himself to students to 
do thorough work, and as a clinician and 
instructor on the diagnosis of lameness 
has few equals, 
spection (a division of veterinary work 
likely to be established in connection with 
the veterinary branch at Ottawa before 
many moons) is also given, anid the grêlait 
abattoirs of Swift, Armours and others 
afford plenty of material.
Intending to study veterinary medicine 
should send for a copy of the college 
calendar.

WflD. BROWN, Bolssevain.—Silver Wyandotte». 
J2i Eggs, $3 per, setting.absolute necessity if theyan

----------------------------£
rtLTON & WATT, breeders of 
£j and Shorthorn cattle. Choice young bulls now 
lor sale. ClovSrdMe Farm, 3 miles northeast of . 
Birds' Hill, Springfield Township. Man.

Dr. ure blood Heref rd
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
T. GRIFFITHS, Moose Jaw, Assa.—Breeder of 

Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock for sale.E.SHOULDER TUMOR. A course in meat in-
My horse’s shoulder became galled at 

work and swelled considerably, 
swelling went down a hard lump about 
size of one's fist remained.

Ci ORRELL BROS., Pilot Mouiid, Man.—Short- 
VJT horns. Stock of both sexes for sale.

■■ After Advertisements will be Inserted under thL 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver 
Using.

TERMS.—One cent per word each Insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figurer 
for two words. Names and addresses art 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order. No advertisement Inserted for less that 
i5 cento.

ÏT w. HODKINSON, Neepawa, Man. 
H., Rocks. Winners.

BarredIt is not 
How can 

SUBSCRIBER.
• m raw, and does not s.*»*in sore, 

lump be removed ?
High River.
Ans.—Usually the

11 YTENRYNICHOL, Fairview Farm 
I! Breeder of Clydesdale horses

, Brandon,Man. 
and ShorthornsFarmers’ sons

etc.
surgeon’s aid is 

necessary to cut out the tumor, some
times these are gristly (fibroid), and
others contain a very slight amount of
fluid.

T W. MARTEN, Gotham, Win., U. 8. A.—Impor
ts . ter and breeder of Red Polled cattle.

TkEESWAX WANTED—Will pay 30 cents a pound 
1 ) for good olean beeswax here. James Duncan, 
Emerson, Man.

Q. WASHINGTON, Ninga. Shorthorns and 
v, . Clydesdales. Four choice young bulls. One 
stallion two years. Good one.
JTRADE NOTE

SUSPICIOUSLY LIKE LUMP JAW. 
What is

ZXABBAGE Plants for Sale—Early and late cab- 
V bage plants at 60o. per 100 ; tomato, lc. each, 
or 90c. per 100; cauliflower, lc. each, $1 per 100; 
all carefully packed. Menlove & Thickens, Virden, 
Man.

McMILLAN FUR & WOOL CO—The in
formation below will help those desirous 
of shipping to the McMillan Fur & Wool 
Co., Minneapolis, Minn. :

Manitoba, Northwest Territory, Ontario 
and British Columbia, ship your furs to 
us at Minneapolis by express, and the 
express agent will attend to getting them 
through the customs house and1 forward
ing them to us. 
seneca.

the matter with my cow ? 
There appeared a small lump under her 
throat, and I put Fleming's luimp-jaw 
cure on it several times, but it would

JOHN GIBSON, Underhill, Man.— Breeder of 
11 Shorthorns and Tamwortne. Stock for sale.

J MANSFIELD. Roeebank Farm, Brandon, Man., 
0 , Breeder of Shorthorns. Young «toc» for sale, 
both sexes.

T71NGLISH Bob-tailed Sheep Doge for sale. Pup- 
Vj pies from champion-bred imported parents; 

grand workers with cattle and sheep. Prices $(i 
ind upwards. Bowen, 293 Little 8t., Winnipeg.

F710R SALE—Large English Berkshire pigs, six 
C weeks old, with pedigree, at $5 each, f.o.b. 
High River. T, E. Bowman, High River, Alta.

E710R information about the rich Dauphin country 
r write the Dauphin Land Co.. Dauphin, Man., 
'or list of Improved and unimproved farms. H. P. 
Nicholson, manager.

not take it away, so I cut it open and 
put the cure right in It. 
some strong horse liniment, but it did 
not 'blister it any. 
small lumps on her jaw, just where the

I also tried JOHN WISHART, PortagelaPrairie, Man — Breed- 
t) er of Clydesdales and Haokney horses. Young 
and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.mm She has a lot of

No duty on raw furs or 
invoice fee, $2.50, 

where value of shipment is $10O 
Ship hides,

J H. REID, Mooeomin, Anna—Breeder of Here- 
tf . fords. Young bulls for sale.teeth are, and I found a few loose teeth 

in her mouth.
Consular

Would teeth do it ? 
don’t think it is lump jaw, as it is quite 
loose from the bone, 
kind of blister ; or has it to be cut away, 
as it affects her windpipe ? 
as she eats, and she is failing, 
musty hay cause boils in cattle’s throats ?

I or over.
seneca root, tallow and 

grease by freight. (!. S. calf and kip un
der 25 lbs. and dry calf and kip under 
12 lbs. admitted free.

M. MACFARLANE, Moose Jaw, Assa —Breed
er of Clydesdale horses.J.Let me know some

T AM prepared to pay carh for suitable improved 
1 property and faun lands. If you desire a quick 
-ale for your lands or business, write me to-day. C. 
E. Henry, Gould Hotel, Winnipeg.

YMPROVED and UNIMPROVED FARMS for sale 
1 In Grand View district, Man. Lists upon ap

plication to Benj. C, Nevill, Real Estate Agent, n

r AND lor sale In the noted Woleeley District 
Li containing seme of the beetwh'at land in the 

Address,

CHILDREN A SONS, Okotoks, Alta.—Duroo- 
Jersey swine, either sex, for sale.

JA8. TOUGH, Lake View Farm, Edmonton, breed- 
tf er ol Hereford cattle.

I" ARE & BELSON, Grenfell, Assa.
I i Polled-Angus cattle. Young ti

J.She grunts 
Would

G. S. hides over
25 lbs. and dry hides over 12 lbs. 
charged 15 per cent, duty on wholesale 
market value at shipping poinL but at 

prices they net good profit, even after 
paying the duty, 
duty of lc. a pound; when it is low it 
does not pay to ship it. The duty on 
sheep pelts and wool excludes them. The 
customs houses are located as follows : 
Un the ' Soo ’’ Line from the east, at 
Kault Ste.

I are

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—This case is suspiciously like one 

of lump jaw, for which dram doses, twice 
daily, of iodide of potash are. to be 
recommended. It is possible for the en
largements to be due to tuberculosis. 
Would recommend you to push the iodide 
treatment for a couple of weeks, ami 
paint the enlargements with tincture of 
iodine. In all cases when the enlarge
ments are loose from the hone, it is pre
ferable to cut them out without liberat
ing the pus.

—Breeders of 
bull* for sale.m our

On tallow there is a E E. THOMPSON, Deloraine. Man.—Breeder of 
J_j. Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Jacks and Jennets. 
O. I. C. swine and P. B Rocks.Territories.

Affea.
J. F. Mlddlemiss, Wo'seley,

r»LUM CREEK STOCK FARM. - J. H. Kinnear & 
I Son, Sour», Man. Breeders of Shorthorns. 

Stock for sale.;
r\NE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, five mil** 

from Swan River. Black sandy loam, eixtj 
acres broken, log buildings. Price nineteen hun 
ired. E. J. Darronh, Swan River.

■

?-

:
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T> A. COX, breeder and importer.—Shorthorns, 
IX. Berkshire» and B. P. Rocks. Beresford, Man. 
Stock for sale.

Marie ; on the Northern 
Pacific, “ Soo ’’ and Great Northern from 
Winnipeg and beyond, at Emerson ; 
the ’ Soo ’ Line from Regina and be- 
> ond, at Portal ;

n
\A7"ANTEDat once—Salesman in Manitoba and 
VV the N.-W.T. to represent “ Canada’s Giest

ent Nurseries. Biggest assortment of hsrdy fruits, 
'mamentai and shade trees. Recommended by 
Experimental Stations at Brandon ard Indian Head. 
Big inducements to energetic men. Pay weekly. 
Special nt-w outfit, designed for Western men, free 
Spring canvass now starting. Write now for to 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

on r> A. & J. A. WATT, Salem P.O , Ont., and tele- 
IX. graph office.—Breeders of Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred females ; 
also a pair ol bull calves.

D IVEREDGE FARM.—Shorthorn cattle, Deer- 
JL\j hounds, B. Rooks, B. B. R. Games. A A. 
Titus, Napinka, Mao.

and on the narrow 
gauge line from Lethbridge, at Coutts 
-Sec the agents and get through rates of 
freight.

NETTLE RASH ORCHITIS.
I have a stallion not quite two years 

The other day he began to swell 
all over in little blotches; head, breast 
and flanks were covered with them.

rm*.
A special rate is now quoted on 

hides in less than car lots from Winni-
old.

THRESHING OUTFITS FOR SALE JVEGINA STOCK FARM. ” —Ayrshire» and 
Lv Yorkshires lor sale. J. C. Pope, Regina, 
Assa.

peg.1
have had (he horse in the stable, and 
have fed' him on whole and chopped oats. 
He has had lots of exercise in the corral 
during the day. 
covered the blotches I turned him out, 
and they went away as quickly as they 
came.

A number of rebuilt portable and trac
tion engines: also .separators, all in 
first-class running order, 
practically all sizes and can supply com
plete outfits, or separate machines, as 
desired. Low prices and terms to suit.

Admiral " Bob ’’ Evans in a recent con
versation with a group of ofl3cers threw a 
great
methods at least by which tike Japanese 
have attained that splendid adaptability 
to European and American 

•' When
some years ago,

DOST. S1NTON, Regina 
IX porter of Hereforde.

, Assa.—Breeder and im- 
Stock, both sexes, for

We havef
As soon os 1 die sels.white light upon one of the

P. STANLEY, Mooeomin, Assa.—Breeder of 
Percherons and Hackneys. Stallions of 

both breeds for sale.

R.
The John Abell Engine & Machine Works Co.:: Would you kindly state in yu.ur 

next issue the cause of the complaint, 
whether it is a regular occurrence in a 
horse, and the treatment for same.

P.O, Box 481. (Limited) Winnipeg, Wan ways.
commanded the New York PJHORTHORNS and Clydesdales. Wm. Chdmers, 

O Smithfield Stock Farm, Brandon. ’Phone at 
lesidenoe.

Cl HORTHORNS of the fashionable families. John 
O Kennedy, Swan River, Man. (C. N. R.), miles 
from town.

r|YHK “GOULD FARM,” Buxton, North Dakota, U. 
L S.À., breeders of Red Polled cattle, the dual- 

ourpose breed of America.

npRAYNOR BROS., Regina, Assa.—Clydesdales. 
Stallions for sale.

1
he said, “ I had a Jap 

servant with whom I was especially well 
pleased. 4POVLTRY1 have also another stallion about six 

y ears old, is looking good, eats well, and 
fetds good, but his testicles are swollen 
very much; have washed the sheath well, 
and used embrocation on them, but the 
swelling does not seem to go down.

Taber.
Ans.—The condition described is quite 

common and comparatively harmless, if 
attended to. A mild purgative, followed 
by half-ounce doses ol soda bicarbonate 
and two-dram doses of nitrate of potash 
once or twice daily for a week or "ten 
days is all that will be needed. Re
garding the older stallion, the iiillamnia 
lion is much more serious; bathe with 
cold water in which is some u<ei;,t,. uf 
lead (an ounce to a gallon). '1 he < him: < s 

bandage should be appli-d t" 
suspend the inflamed organs; on no at 
count apply any chemical of a blistering 
or stimulating nature.

He was prompt, remarkably 
quick to learn, and took such a deep in
terest in everything that sometimes, just 
to amuse myself, I devoted not 
attention to

AND
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Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 

under this heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, 
tnd figures for two words. Names and ad 
Iresses are counted Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
ouro-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns

a little
explaining things that he 

appeared not to understand, 
waiter, too, he was. 
disappeared.

Some t i me la ter,yv •

A good 
Well, finally he10. V.

THOS. 
Hereford*.

ELLIOTT, Regina, Assa.—Breeder ofÉ theon
lOuropenn station, I made n call 
.1 ap
M arsa i 1 les.

on a
Battleship lying in the harbor of 

The captain met us at the 
gangway and escorted us to his cabin 
\s we were seated he suddenly turned, 
threw oil" his hat, and whipped a napkin 
over his arin.

The captain would d ink 
in a tone 1 remembered.

mHOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man.—Breeder 
1 of Shorthorn* and Berkshire*. Young and 

breed ng stock of both aexe* for sale.

XTTM. LAIGHLAND, Hartney, Man. — Breeder 
Vf of Shorthorn*, Berkshire* and B. P. Rock*.

E
rjUJQS for hatching from Gulden Wyandotte*, In 
lj dian Game* and Barred Plymouth Rooks, f 2 for 

15. One pair of Pekin Duck* f >r sale. Write S 
Ling, 128 River Ave., Winnipeg, 
mil ERE S nioney in egg*—Get to know how to 

1 preserve them and make money. Full particu
lar* for 50c. Apply, Stewart, 89 Dagmar street.
Winnipeg. _______ __________________________
V7IRDEN Duck and Poultry Yard*. Egg* f ir 
> hatching from Mammoth Pekin Duo**, White 

Wyandotte* and Black Orpington*, $1.50 per *et 
ling, $8 per UK) Correspondence solicited. Men- 

& Thicken*, Virden, Man.

YXTM. DAVIDSON, Lyonehall, breeder of pure- 
VV bred Shorthorn». Young etock of good qual- 
tv for sale.he said

iky \\T S LISTER, Middle Church (Nr. Winnipeg) 
VV . Marchmont Herd Scotch Shorthorns. Bull 

all age» from imported stock. Telephone KWHB

VTOUNG Shorthorns for sale. Price» reasonable.
I Apply to Stewart Bros. & Co., Pilot Mound, 

Man.

1 uinping to my

ErE; v- ... • 1
“ * The same,’ he said, bowing, 

tain lxato of the Mikado’s navy.’ ”ove

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE■
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A young lady toucher, wh0 was a great 
fax orite with the poet Whittier, hud

Meeting the young hus 
day, Mr. Whittier

cently married, 
hand one

• 1 dim, tla*e ouglit t o |,f

The 
said 
you tf

remarked : 
.n the school

young man, somewhat surprised, 
VS I Mr. Whit tier, what makes

the reply, “ thee is 
such a good j idge of schoolma ams."

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
Miscellaneous.

INFORMATION RE CUSTOMS
Where can I gut a copy of the Cana

dian and American customs duties ?
Carlyle.

Ans.—Apply to the nearest custom house 
on each side of the line.
Almanac, price 35c., contains the Cana
dian list.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE FENCING R R. 
Right of way.

IGNORANT.

The Canadian

1. What is the Bordeaux mixture 
spoken of on page 220, of your February 
15th number of the " Farmer's Advo
cate ” ?

2. Where can I obtain said mixture ?
'3. Can a settler compel a railroad to 

furnish material for fencing their right- 
of-way through or joining settler's land ?

Raymond.

Ans.—1. Place 5 lbs. bluestone in a 
cloth sack, and suspend it over night in 
a wood vessel containing 4 gals, of water, 
immersing the sack, 
vessel slake 5 lbs. of fresh lime in as 
many gallons of water, 
is cool, pour it and blupstone solution 
into a barrel, and add water to make 45 
gallons.

2. Make it yourself. See above. Fuller 
instructions, issue April 12th, page 535.

3. Yes, and build the fence too Bet
ter write the company.

SLOW PAY.

In another wood

When the lime

LOCATING WELL.
I want to build a house, stable, etc., 

but before doing 
wel I.

so, intend digging a 
Bill you please say the best way 

to locate or the most likely way to find 
water ? rl'he land is rolling, and there
are no sloughs. W C. H.

Ans.—Note carefully the local conditions 
and the nature of the country where 
springs are found, then try to locate the 
well where the topography of the country 
is similar to that.
head of a ravine, toward a mountain, 
water is quite near the surface, 
tops, of course, one does not expect to 
find water near the surface, but we have 
all seen springs rising from such improb
able places, especially when there Is a 
higher hill not many miles away, 
use of witch hazel and other magic arts 
are entirely discredited as means of lo
cating springs, 
best judgment, and trust a good deal to 
chance in digging wells.

Frequently, at the

On hill-

The

One must exercise his

RAILWAY KILLING CATTLE
1 . What is the limit of s | reed for 

passenger trains to run over highway 
crossings in city limits ?

2. Can
cal tie killed on

a [rerson collect damages for 
the King's highway in 

city limits, if nn attendant is with them?
3. Railway company are under obliga

tion to city, being allowed to put second 
track over crossing on condition that 
* hey place flagman at crossing as soon as 
traffic would warrant it. City had twice 

to pince flagman at 
accident occurred. Is

notified railway 
crossing before 
railway company liable ?

4. Crossing was blocked by yard 
gine and freight cars, which finally pulled 
up to allow cattle to cross.

cn-

Catlle
started across track and passenger train 
coining in opposite direction ran into 
herd, killing 
ing willi them, 
responsible ?

Man.

some, attendant be- 
I.H railway company 

.1. J. W.

Ans.— 1. Six lnili/s an hour.
2. Yes, unless 

negligence.
3. Yes.
1. It would la- determined by tin- facts 

brought
probably would huve a good cause of ac
tion.

here was contributory

X

furl h in t lie r\ idence. Yon

P. It- F. Thompson advertises in the 
Poultry and Fggs advertising columns a 
preservative which he claims will keep 
eggs fresh the entire season.

HORSE OWNERS! USB
GOMBAULT'S

Æ CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

A safe, speedy and positive core. 
The safest, Beat BLISTER
ever used. Removes all bunches 
from Hsrtss. Imposssible to 
produce scar or blemish. Send 

—— for descriptive circulars.
THB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto. Can.

lu« A BAD HITTER.
f His Bunches and Bruises can be re.

without stopping§ moved quickly 
work with

ABSORBINE
This remedy cures Lamehees, kills 

Pain, removes any Soft Bunch with- 
out blistering or removing the hair, 

cl S -vXr-r and pleasant to use. #2.00 per 
bottle, delivered, or at dealer's. 

'T—~ ABSORBINE, JR., for man
kind, #1.00 Bottle. Allays inflam

mation rapidly. Cures strains. Book 11-B Free. 
W .F.Young.P.D.F., 48 Monmouth St, Springfield, Mass. 

Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sans A Ce., Montreal.

FONTHILL STOCK FARM
50 if

SHIRE H mm

HORSES
AND

MARES te 
chew free.

MORRIS & WELLIN6T0N »

FONTHILL. Ontanio

FOR SALE .
The gem of the Rocky Mountains, a 

pure white

PERCHERON HORSE
Foaled in the foothills, weighing 1600 - 
lbs. when in condition. This horse has 
a mane 7 feet 3 inches in length and an’ 
immense tail, which makes him one of 
the most valuable show horses on 
earth. In consequence of business en
gagements I am offering this wonder
ful moneymaker at a bargain. Ad
dress :
JAMES WILSON, Sunny Slope, Alta.

FOR SALE : Thet Clydesdale Stallion
FITZPATBIOK 8081.

Four years old. b»y: face, one 
fore and both hind feet white. 
He is a sure foal-getter, 
beautifully put up, showy, 

of good disposition and broken to harness. 
Communicate with
VM, MARTIN,
811 Union Bank,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

J. W. IRWIN. 
Box 16,

EMERSON, MAN.

or

KELWOOD STUD FARM
Importers and breeders of Thoroughbreds. 

Also Buff Orpingtons and Game fowls.
THE STALLIONS:

“Kelston,” Imp. “Abbey wood’’at stud. Fee, 
Thoroughbred, mares, $25 to insure. Mares 
from a distance kept at $2 per month.
DALE & PULFOHD, South Qu'Appelle, Asia.

pedal to Farmer

HALF-TONE EN6HAVIN6
Have a nice half-tone engraving made at 

some of your pet stock. Write for samples and 
Information. Mail orders is our specialty.

WM. A. MARTEL A SONS.
Half-tone Engravers, Line Etchers, Photographers. 

826 Smith St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

EDMONTON & ATHABASCA STAGE
Stage leaves Edmonton every Tuesday morn

ing for the Athabasca Landing, carrying mall, 
express and passengers, arriving at Athabasca 
Landing Wednesday evening. Leave Atha
basca Landing Friday morning, arriving in 
Edmonton Saturday evening. Good stock and 
conveyance. Good meals along the way. 
Stage connects with boats for the Lesser Slave 
Lake and all points north.

RATES, $7. EXPRESS, Sc. POUND.
GBO. B. MACLEOD, P. O. Box 229. Edmonton

For Information pertaining to

REAL ESTATE
in CENTRAL ALBERTA, addreea

Didsbury, Alberta 
Canada.

FARM, RANCH and TOWN PROPERTY.
E. J. COLLISON i

RsWP
' * ' ' '
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America’s Leading Horse Importers
We have brought to this country nearly 

every first, second, third and fourth prize
winner in every Percheron stallion class in 
every Government Show held in France since 
the Paris Exposition, 1900.

,4*

Our horses won every fiist and nearly every 
prize down to the fifth at the St. Louis World’s 
Fair.

On account of bringing in the best, 
t rade is increasing, so that we bring the largest 
number. We have made five importations in 
1904, bringing more Percherons and French 
Coachers than have been imported by all 
others combined.

our

If you want the best, write

McLaughlin bros.,
St. Paul, Minn. Columbus, Ohio. Kansas City, Mo.

JOHN1 CHAMBERS & SONS
Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.

Farm over 2,000 acres of land just In the 
centre of the Shires, and breed the very 
beet and soundest of the

. 'S

SHIRE HORSE
I [Ms

which from birth are kept in their natural 
condition, neither forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian buyers visiting England are in
vited to call and see what we have to show 
them and obtain their stallions and mares 
direct from the men that breed them.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing stage. Correspondence 
invited.
Station—Althorp Bark, L. * N.-W. By.

i . ’

1 ; - •wm?

A
o

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
Brandon, Manitoba.

After a most successful season of sales we still 
have on hand a selection of strictly high-class

PERCHERON ^ SUFFOLK COLTS
And to close out will sacrifice on price, 
in need of a stallion, write at once.

If

JAMES SMITH, Manager. BRANDON, MAN.

Clydesdale Stallions
Our third consignment since Toronto 
Fair has just arrived, per S. S. Athe- 
nia, from Glasgow, which includes 
several of the best colts ever landed in 
America. Prices right. See this lot. om

j amk s dalgbty, London, Ont.

SIMOOE LODGE STOCK FARM

CLYDESDALES
Any persons wanting to purchase Clydesdale fillies 

and stallions for breeding should call on us before 
buying elsewhere, as we always have a number of prize
winners in our lot.

-. -Æ-w- H0DGKINS0N & TISDALEÉ
BEAVERTON, ONT.

Long-dlstanoe ’Phone In connection with Farm 
70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. R.

Elbow Lameness
Is that the trouble with your horse ? A quick 
method to cure this trouble is by applying

DR. CLARK’S WHITE LINIMENT
It cures the soreness and lameness promptly.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS FOR 50 CENTS.
A good thing to always have in the stable.

The MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO., Winnipeg, Man.
/* answering any advertisement on this tare
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. If you could only see the Easy Running

EMPIREBLACKLEG.
Had a calf ubout two months old; got

After itsick and died the same day. 

was dead I opened it ; the inside of hin I
i

Cream Separator
quarters were black bet wet n the skin and 

flesh, and .the same on the breast-bone. 

What was the cause of its death, and 

what could I have done to save the calf? 

C arstairs.

and note how few parts it has, how perfectly 
simple it is, how easily it turns, how perfectly it 
skims, how easily it is kept clean, how strong and 
durable it is, you would at once decide that it is 
the separator for you. No 
separator ever made such 
rapid strides in popularity as 
has the Empire. The reason 
is because it satisfies every 
purchaser. Everyone who 
has it speaks a good word 
for it. We ask the privilege 
of showing it to you, and 
letting you prove for yourself 
what it will do. Don't buy 
a separator until you investi, 
gate the Empire.

Free For Asking.
Write your name and address on a postal card and
send for our Catalogue No. 12 •

Empire Cream Separator Co. 
of Canada, Lid. Toronto, Ontario. 

Ontario Wind Engine A Pump Co , Winnipeg, Manitoba.

■
ft ■

Si®: ME A READER. ■ 
11

Ans.—This case looks to have been one 

You could do nothing with 

With a heid of young

of blackleg.

It at that age. 

cuttle it is advisable to inoculate against,

this disease.

CONGESTION OF THE UDDER
Young cow, first calf lust August, gives 

Havif given saltpetre in ilbloody milk, 
teaspoonful dos s night and mo nimg for
several days, and hit'e giv en Epsom salts
in là, U. and 2 lb. doses, one dose a 
week for three weeks, and no improve
ment.■E

Kindly adxise? 
Standoff P. O. SUBSCRIBER

Ans.—If the gland seems to be con
gested, the constitutional treatment given 
should be useful.

%
Some of these cases 

follow blows upon the udder ; being in 
heat, or from eating plants of an acrid 
nature.
affected with equal parts of tincture of 
arnica and tincture of iodine 
tc.nally one dram iodide of potash morn
ing and night in the feed.

Would suggest bathing the parts SIMPLICITY
Give in- 6AS0LINE ENGINES

Vertical and Horizontal, 1)4 to 
15 h. p. Stationartes, Portables, 
PumplngOutfltsand SawingRlgs.

GET OUR PROPOSITION
and 1904 catalogue. 

"Western Malleable «ft Grey Iron Mfg. Co.
Chase Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

It Miscellaneous.
ÎÏ I ; :

MOVING SCH00LH0ÜSE.
Will you kindly inform me whether we 

can have our school moved or not ? It 
is about one mile from center, put there 
by trustees, as there was no attendance 
at the school meeting, and now the in
habitants want it moved.

OKANAGAN
Farms, town property and business openings 
for sale at many of the towns in the Okanagan 
Valley. For particulars applyThe trustees

did all the work except the carpentry. Is 
this allowed ? Felly & Felly,J. L11:181 

M
Real Estate Agents, Armstrong, B. C.Ans.—Yes ; section 46 of the School 

Ordinance enacts that the school should 
be placed in the center of the district, or 
as near thereto as the road allowance, 
or a high, healthy, suitable locality 
shall permit, provided, however, that in 
case it be not found advisable to place 
the school in the emter of the district, 
before the school is placed elsewhere, a

TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HERD OF

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
CATTLE.

All the beet familiee represented. 
So" e fine young bulla for sale from 
both imported and home-bred cowe. 
Prices reasonable,
S. Martin. Rounthwaite, Man.1

E

permit must be written by the Board of 
Commissioners upon petition, showing the 
reasons

m
$

why the school should not he 
placed in the center of the district.

2. Yes.

HIGH PARK GALLOWAYS
At present I am offering for sale several bulls 

from 6 to 20 months old, and a few heifers from 1 to 
3 years old .prizewinners and bred from prieewin- 
ning stock. Will sell at right prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Robt. Shaw, Brantford, Ont. 
Sta. A P.O. Box 394.

KILLING DO G-MISREPRESENTING LAND.
1. A’s wife has a valuable dog for hunt

ing cattle and watching the house, 
and S, sons of G. 1)., come along and 
shoot the dog, about half a mile from A’s 
house and load it up and take it away 
vV was away from home at the time, to 
the knowledge of B and S, and was ex
pected to be away for some time. Whit 
damages can A claim for the dog, it be
ing on G. l)/s land at the time that it 
was shot, but on a road that runs 
through G. D.’s place, but not enclosed?

.1. S. owns quarter-section of land in

m

I

h
1 ira, why not Improve yoir 

stock by buying a

RED POLLED BULL?1
;

The best for beef and butter. We have some 
good ones for sale, and the price is right.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. FiAtXllA H. V. CLENDENNIN6, Bradwardine, Man.aoxdSj^WML r»ouBvili
Do yourself what horse doctor»

V charge bigprices for trying to do. ('are 
Fistula or Poll Evil in 15 to 9U days.

Fleming’s
am Fistula and Poll Evil Cure 1
ËËW is a wonder- guaranteed to eure any case—
Wm money hack if it fails. No cutting —noeenr.
MW Lvava the horse sound anti smooth Free H 
am llouU t-'llsiill about it a good hook for any H Il hors 1 owner to have. Write lor it.
H FLEMING BROS., Chemists.

46 Front htrvvt, Went, Toronto, Can. H

*mmmmmmmm

10 Hereford BullsINDIGESTION.
' Have a pig Unit continually sucks its 

tongue. Would like you to tell me souue 
cure for it, if there ie any cure. It 
does not grow mu We undertook to 
raise it by hand. It did all right for 
three or four days, when it. began to 
suck its tongue.

Nunton.

Ans.—(live a dose of Kpsoni salts, two 
to four tablespoonfuls, according to size of 
pig, then follow with subnitrute of bis
muth powders, ouch 10 grains, given morn
ing ami night in a little sweet milk, 
daily for a week.

this district, and is a non-resident, living 
in It. r.

Breeding and quality of the best. Agee, 
10 to 20 months old. Show and breed
ing fen ales of all ages for sale. They 
are good ones, and prices right. Ad
dress :

W. B. plows about 40 acres 
on the place that had been broken anil 
let run wild again, 
s lling the place, but W. B. and other 
friends of bis tell parties that speak of 
buying the place that it is no good, and 
will only give one crop in about three

1
•I. S. is desirous of omI

H. D. SMITH,
Ingleside Farm. Compton, Que.A. ( ’. II.

Prices Reasonable
Correspondence Solicited.

Terms Easy.
yea rs.

2. Van 
W B.

• S« claim any damages from 
r false representation

R. F. HUNTLEY.
I of Breeder of Registered

property ?
•T Van lie collect rent from W B. for 

the three yea is that he has tlx use of 
property ?

1. If V. i:

HEREFORDS
AIDER MAKING
■ a Can be made profitable if the 

right kind of machinery is used. 
WE HAKE THE RIGHT HMD. 

•end for catalogue.
iy Boomer & Bosohert Press Co., 

368 West Water St., Syracuse, N. T.

1, P. O. box 154,
Lacombe, Alta., N.-W. T, 

Inspection of herd invited. Farm two miles 
east of town.

SYMPTOMS OF GLANDERS.»I 1‘Urchas: (l t lie qua ri ri -sec- 
tion from .1. S after the crop was sown.What are the earliest, symptoms of 

glanders that a horse \\ oukl show ?
Rouleau.

Ans.—The earliest suspicious symptoms 
are often a persistent sticky (glcety) dis
charge from the nostrils, frequently 01 

one nostril, sometimes a slight cough, ! 
and an enlargement of the gluixl isiih- | 

maxillary) between the lower jaws; in 
addition, the eye of the same side as that | 

from which the nasal discharge comes 
may also discharge. In later stag's, 
ulcers may appear in the nostrils and ■ 
farcy buds over the body.

■

EL1

could lie claim the crop, th t» msfer 
stating that t !•' was to be <m ti.-d to 

wood, 11 ; : \ and other crops . m the 
property, crop being sown w. : imui the 
knoxx ledge i a (, .usent of «I. S

à Van .) 
p irt lx l x 

X iis
from ( 1 . D 

- Yes.
:V Yes.
4. Yes.
5. No.

A K. ( ;.

JOHN T. PARKER, Box II, Lethbridge, Alta.all

BREEDER OF

Alberta Herefordshold tlx* ft • ■
the road ? N1 ' i ' I • A W A.

$3aDaySure
furnish the work ami teach y

Send us yournddrese 
ami we wills how you 
how to make $3 aday 
absolutely sure; we 

you free, you work in 
the locality where you live. Send us your address and we wilt 
explain the business fully, remember we guarantee a clear pro 
M "f >3 for every day s work, absolutely «tire, write at once 
IBI EHUL SILVERWARE CO., Box 706, WtWUSOK, OM

A ran recover \ a ..." tlx- d.! ’g

l :
I

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY.
I: Drumrossie Shorthorns_‘l)^mr08,si®Chief’

m

«I. * W. SHARP, Lacombe, Alt*,
In answering any advertisement on /tit's page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE*HR■
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McKillop Veterinary College, CHICAGO.
ILL.

(Chartered 1898.)

LARGEST PRACTICE IN THE WORLD.
Affording unlimited clinical advantages.

The College building has been recently enlarged and modernized by 
the addition of new laboratories, dissecting room, amphitheatre, con
tagions ward, hospltil ward and a canine hospital. All the furnishings 
are of the latest Improvement.

There has been addes to the cuiriçulum two important cour-es. 
Hygiene & Breeding and Veterinary Jurisprudence, making the cur
riculum most complete.

Tne College Is to-day the most co "plete and beit-equipp-d institu
tion of Its kind In this oiuntry, and offers to the student a scientidc and 
practical course which cannot be obtained el-<e where.

Regular Graduate Course, acquiring the Degiee of Doctor of Veter
inary Medicine.

Post-graduate Course, acquiring the Degree of Doctor; of Veter
inary Medicine.

Meat Inspection Cours», preparatory to the Ci'il Service Examina
tion for Government inspectors. Snectal attention is given this course, 
in order to prepare the student for the Civil Service Examination.

Praotittooers’ Course-Five weeks’ advanced work In Medicine, 
Surgery and Lame nest.

SESSION BEGINS OCT. 3rd, 1905.
Write for catalogue and o; her information.

G. A. SCOTT, V. S., Secretary,
1639 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.

Pedlar’s Steel Siding and Shingles
At $2.00 and $2 55 per 100 Square Feet

—H

g j'
II

Pa'nted red on both sides. Most durable and economical covering for Hoofing or 
Biding for Kesldences. House,, Barns. Klevators. mores, Uhurclies Poultry 
Honses, Cribs, etc. Easier to lay and will last longer than any other covering. 
Cheaper than wood shingles or slate. No experience necess .iy. A hammer and scips 

the only tools -required. It is semi-hardeued high-grade steel. Brick or 
Stone Hiding at *8.00 per 100 Square Beet. Pedlar’s Paient Steel Shingles at 
•8.S5 per 1O0 Square Feet. Also Corrugated Iron, Painted or Galvanized, in 
sheets 96 inches long. Headed and Fmbossed Ceilings. V Crimped Hoofing. 
2 000 designs of Roofing, Siding and Ceilings in all grades. Thousands of buildings 
through the Dominion covered with our Sheet Metal Goods, making them 

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
Send in your order for as many squares (10x10 feet) as you require to cover your 

new or old building. The very best roofing for this climate. We can supply Have 
Trough, all sizes, Corrugated or Plain Hound, Conductor 1 Ipes shot s, F lbows, 
Spikes, Tubes.

All goods shipped day after order is received. We are the lirgest concern of the 
kind under the British flag. Established 1861. Capital invested $150,COO.OO.

are

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONT., CANADA.
MONTREAL, Que., OTTAWA, TORONTO, CALGARY, Alta., VANCOUVER, B.C 

767 Craig St. 423 Sussex St. 50 Yonge St. 201 7th Ave,, K.
Write Your Nearest Office.

615 Pender St.

!
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Taking Car© of the Hides. I
As the bref ring is an established in

stitution in many farming communities 

the information below as to the care and 

cure of hides will be quite pertinent :

t • re en II id» s—Hides just as they come 

from the animals, 

united.

I

«having beennever

I’w bxt-s
WILPart-cured Hides—Hides that have been 

salted, but not long enough in salt to be 
thoroughly cured.

Green Salted Hides—Hides that have 
been salted long enough to be thoroughly 
cured.

4* * f

I

Vs * 
. .ppi

Green Kip—All veal skins running from 
15 lbs. to 25 lbs. shall be classed as 
veal kip. All long-haired and thin skins 
runn'ng from 8 lbs. to 25 lbs. shall he 
classed as runners.

Green Calf—All veal skins running from 
8 lbs. to 15 lbs.

Deacon Skins—All calf skins under 8 
lbs. shall be classed as deacons.

Dry Flint Hides—Are thoroughly dry 
hides that have not been salted.

Dry Salted Hides—Are thoroughly dry 
hides, having been salted when green.

Grubby Hides—Hides having 
more grubs.

| \ Is nature's specific for
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, i 

CRAMPS. PAIN IN THE STOM- ' [ 
" ACH, COLIC, CHOLERA MOR

BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM,
> SEA SICKNESS, end all SUM. 

i I MER COMPLAINTS la CMldrea 
i or Adults.
" tts effects are marvellous.

Pleasant and Harmlesa to take.
Rapid, Reliable aad Effectual la its

action.
IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD 

REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY 
YEARS.

one or

All dry kip and rail shall bo classed 
1lio same os hides. IAll hides shall bo 
free from salt, dirt, meat, dung, horns, 
tail-h< nes and sinews ; and before being 
w< ighod all such substances shall be re
moved, or a proper deduction made from 
the weight ; ami when the head hangs to 
the side by a narrow strip, it shall be 
cut olT ; also when the head is not split 
in the center, it shall bo made straight 
before being weighed.

AH hull, stag, tainted, grubby, badly- 
scarred, cut, scored and murrain hides.

PRICE 3S CENTS.
Bxrusic Substitutes. The yes D-

r i > r« rsss

RUPTURE strs-ti;■ ■VI I Villa cal Science butt
last triumphed in producing a positive Cure for 
this agonizing and dangerous ailment. The results 
are astonishing the Medical Profession as well 

as all Ruptured. Oases 
that have defied human 
ingenuity have yl 
a short time. N 
tion, 
time

both gi con and dry, shall ho classed 
damaged, unless thoy shall he very badly 
damag d, when 1 hoy shall he classed 
glue stock.

teldedln 
o opera- 

pain, danger, or 
from work to be 

One 
ofthe 

■many
m remarkable cures per- 
■ formed is that of 
«/Conductor W. H. 
^ Greaves, Medicine 

Hat, N.W.T., whose 
portrait here appears. He was ruptured 6 

To further Introduce this wonderful cure 
Dr. W. 5. Rice, 2J fins! Queen 
Street (Block 286 ) Toronto, Osat., 
the Discoverer, wtrrsend a Trial, IP Qj F E™ 
also his book “Con Rupture be ■■■Cl 
Cured?’ Write to-day — Sure ■ ■■ ■■ 
—Now.

as

as
/■.•**■ „\YDry hides, wliiyh are moth- 

eaten , sunhui nt or wralKur-oeaten, shall CURED>V
m

he classed as damaged, 
both green and dry, shall bo termed tho 
same as hides, with the exception that 
the tail-bono may he left in calfskins.

All green-cured hides of 60 lbs. and over

All kip and calf,

/ Ï

shall be called heavy, and nil green-cured 
hidi s under 60 lbs. shall be called light 
hides.

years.

All dry hides, 18 lbs. and over, 
shall he called heavy, and nil dry hides 
under 18 lbs. shall be called light hides

During warm weather it is necessary to 
ha\e green hides salted promptly or they 
will spoil, but hides can Iky shipped green 
in the winter season in a frozen state

81b

01tt; 'fco: too:
without salting. To cure a hide projperly 
it is first necessary to trim it by cutting 
off what does not belong to tho hide, 
sue h n-s horns, tail-hon »s and sinews, thon 
spread the h de on the floor and sprinkle 
salt evf nly and freely over the flesh side. 
In this way pile one hide on t he other, 
flesh side up, head on head, tail 0n tail. 
It will take a week or morç to cure hides 
l horoughly.

Whin hides have lain over a week in 
salt, they will then do to tie up and 
ship, aft< r having shaken off the surplus 
salt.

For a large heavy hide it will take 
about a pail of suit, njul a less quantity 
for a smaller hide or calfskin, in propor
tion to size.

Green butcher hides shrink in salting 
from 1U to 15 j er cent.; consequently, 
salt id or cured are worth from one to 
two cents more than green.

During c old weather hides can be shipped 
green without salting.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Members of this herd won the two 

championships 
19 *6 : alsodlalo

Members of this herd won the two grand 
championships as Regina Fat-»took Show, 
19 *6 ; also diploma herd 1903 and 1904.

FOK SALE—Twenty young cows and heifera 
in calf to Wttyton Hero 7th, my great show 
and stock bull.
URO. KIN NON. Cottonwood, Awm.

Scotch Shorthorns
xtisss .’s.Wu'israt
winner of note. Young stock of 
both sexes for sale.

P. TALBOT & SONS, Laconbi, Alta.
Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 

Heifer Calves for Sale.
get of Sir Colin Campbell (Imp.)—28678— 

and General —30399 . Cows all agree. In OBlf or 
calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from.

Three Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old. Also mares and Allies. Leicester 
sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand, m
Geo. Rankin & Sons, Himlota, Mai.

The

RKUNKK, Martin, Hole A: Wynne Co.’s 
advertiser, says When we speak about
St. John's Condition Dow tiers, wc 
ways si teak in the superlative degree, be
cause (l great many manufacturers have u 
good condition powder, then, again, some 
o her fellow may have a better on -; but 
we have the best, and that's about as

It means

SUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS
For sale : Loyalty 

(Imp.) 40437, also six 
choicely - bred yet r- 
ling bulls, and ten 
cows and heifers. The 
heifera sired by Trout

al-

Creek Hero (thrice 
champion at Calgary). 
Prices reasonable andfar ns you can go in points. 

f| Utility and |terfertion, and that's lost, 
what our condition powders are

quality right.
JOHN BAM8AY.

Prlddla. Alta.
a cast) 

that proof a spoonful if ‘ Si 
dures a bushel of effect."

THORNDALI STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORN 
herd numbers 
160, headed by 
Challenge 
- 30462- and 
Royal Sailor 
-37071 Six
teen yearling 
bulls for sale, 
and a lot of 

younger ones ; also females of all ages.
Manitou, Man.

.1 list I o pnpulai i/e " I toy a I House
hold flour. I lie f igi l\ je I1lour Mills t o. 
are gising free to applicants a most 
beautiful composite colored work of art, 
taken from the brush of a well-known 
painter. The picture is at once attrac
tive and appropriate, and relie -,ts great 
i redit upon the enterprise of the donors. T. W. ROBSON,

kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Kill the Vermin on Your Stock
I want every stock owner to know for himself the 

wonderful properties of my stock vermicide, in sec- 
tide and disinfectant, and will send you absolutely free

A GALLON CAN OF
■ I■ ■

» CHLORO - N APTHOLEUM DIP
ALL CHARGES PREPAID

if you will simply ask me for it and tell me the num
ber and kind of stock you own. It is Absolutely 
Harmless to Man or Beast, yet its action in ridding 
stock of all pests and in curing Parasitic and germ 
diseases (mange, etc.) is simply marvelous.

Use the large sample freely and thoroughly for 
30 days—note how like magic it works and how 
quickly your stock improves in health, spirits and 
appearance. Then if you are pleased send me $1.50 
for the gallon. If it doesn’t please you in every 
«/ay—doesn’t do more than you expect—just tell me— 
your word is sufficient—and I will write you where 
to send what is left at my expense.

You Can t Afford to ZWajy—every moment you 
wait is costing you money—for if your animals are 
continually uneasy or in agony from insects, para
sitic or from germ diseases, their feed does them 
Mttle or no good, and that costs money—and besides, 
your stock is never in condition.

Write me today, before it slips your mind.

One of Many
Wheatland, Wyo., April 14, *05. 

West Disinfecting Co.,
New York City.

Gentlemen :—I send you herewith 
•1.50, as per agreement, for the 
Chluro-Naptholeu in Dip. I have 
only used part of it, and in every 
instance w lie re I have applied it its 
effect was absolutely ins 
in the destruction rf li 
on horses and cattle, and leaves 
them in a ve 
than before
hair brushes out smooth and 
and if it could rot be du 
it would be worth any km 
price to stockmen anywhere.

(Signedi L. E. ULTER.

lantaneous
ce anil mange

different condition

ind

E. TAUSSIG, Pres.West Disinfecting Co., 14 E. 59th St. NEW YORK, N.Y.

OF

SHORTHORNS30 HEAD
OF

All bred from Watt’s stock bull, “ Royal Sailor,” and 
others. Five bulls old enough for service. Cows all 
in calf or calf at foot to my stock bull, “ Edward 7th” 
(Imp.).

C.N.R. train going west stops at. farm, four miles 
west of Portage la Prairie, at 10.30 on day of sale.

WÉDNESDAY, JUNE 14.
WRITE FOR CA TALOGUE.

THOMAS E WALLACE,
Portage la Prairie, Man.

d. s. McDonald,
Auctioneer.

Hawthorn Bank Stock Farm
A new importation, just out of quarantine, are on the way west, and 

will reach home about May 1st.

SHORTHORNS
A select number are included, mostly heifers.

GALLOWAYS
There are 3 bulls, all yearlings and toppers; one of them won 1st at 

Newton Stewart Show in a large class.
Anyone in want of Shorthorns or Galloways, don’t forget to write or 

call before buying.

Carberry. Man.JOHN GRAHAM,

BARGAINS IN SHORTHORNS
Nobleman (Imp.), a Winnipeg winner, of Nonpareil breeding, 
and Pilgrim (Imp.), a massive, smooth, red bull ; also Non
pareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-year-old, winner of 
first at Winnipeg, 1904, and Fairview Prince, same age, an
other winner this year, along with

FIFTEEN YOUNGER BULLS
fit for service, is JOHN G. BARRON’S present offering for 
sale. Mr. Barron is crowded for room, so will dispose of heifers 
and cows at rock-bottom prices.

JOHN G. BARRON, CARBERRY, C.P.B., FAIRVIKW8IDIÎ40, C.N.R.

FATLY STOCK FARM
KILDONAN, MANITOBA.

Having sold my farm, must sell at once all my prize stock, consisting of

CLYDESDALES, TH0R0U6HBREDS and HACKNEYS,
GOLDER WYARDOTTES, INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, etc

Among the Clydesdales is the imported 3-year-old stallion Cadet, one of the best ever im
ported • six young brood mates are prizewinners and two champions, the pick of Colonel 
Holloway’s great stud, two of them in foal to last year's Winnipeg champion, Baron

Thoroughbred stallion Experience, brood mare Nora Howard and two Allies out of her. 
year-old in training, by Davidson, and a 2-year old, by Hard Lines.
HACKNEYS—4 choice young mares with foals at side, matched pairs and single drivers. 
SHORTHORNS -16. headed by August Archer, brother to the great Ceremonious Archer, 

champion of America ; 6 yearling heifers and two bulls.
End of St. By., ST, JOHN’S, WINNIPEO

A 4

J. A. MITCHELL.

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate.
In answering any advertisement on this page,

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 663JUNE 7, 1905
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Veterinary Examination.
A veterinary surgeon, writing in an Old 

Country exchange, presents the following 
arguments in favor of a veterinary ex
amining a horse before it is purchased :

Most people who have anything to do 
with horses believe themselves to be 
good judges ; anyhow, they take offence 
at the bare suggestion from anyone else 
that they are not. Many of what I 
should call lesser judges scout the idea of 
asking a vet. to examine or advise them 
before making a purchase. Some of 
these would be surprised to learn that the 
very best judges and largest of dealers

WHEN NERVES 
PLAY OUT SKfea

1 know.8 4t when he sees it. Lameness, and
■ eniar8ement just above the hoof, or ■
■ "Igher and on the upper pastern bone, some- ■
■ times extending nearly around the part, some- ■
■ 8SSÎM 1
■ . No matter how old the case, how big the ■
■ lump, how lame the horse, or what other* 

treatment has failed, use
I Fleming's
■ Spavin and Ringbone Pastel
■ Vfg ,Au.n<??r ?ur guarantee—money refund- I
1 It fade to mnke the horse go Bound. I
■ P bVncb* but we can’t prom- ■■ iae thnt. One to three 45-minute applies- 1
■ ii.one requirecl and anyone can use it. Get nil H
■ die particulars before ordering—write fori
■ Free Horse Book that tel la you what to ml
■ for every kind of blemish that horses have. ■
■ FLEMING BROS., Chemists,

4 6 Front Street, West, Toronto, Cnn. H

B

*it

0 MIND AS WELL AS BODY IS IN 
DANGER—HELP FOUND IN

■ Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.■

Will you buy a separator because the 
agent Is a “good fellow?’’ Some !■ 
people do. Tubulars talk for them- !■ 
selves—are bought for themselves. II

If You Hare a Brand Be* Separator (■
not a Tubular, put it in the garret. 11
Get a Sharpies Tabular, guar- \l 
enteed t° make enough more || 
butter than the other, from the (I 
same milk, to pay 33 per cent 
r«»rly dividend on the cost of 
the machine. You test them 
side by side.

Rockefeller Is hunt
ing a place to put 
money at 6 per cent: 
here is a guaranteed 
86 pei 
While
pays your bills the 
Tubular makes your 
life more pleasant by 
pleasing your wife.

A waist low milk 
vat saves your back.
Simple bowl—easy to 
wash—the only one that is so. Auto
matic oiling; the only one that has. 
Easier to turn than others and safer. 
Catalogue A-188 explains better.
Canadian Transfer Points: Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Quebec, St. John’s, Calgary. 

Address

Suicide, insanity, falling sickness, par- 
These are some of the results ofalysis.y ;

worn-out nerves.
I The vitality of the body cannot stand 
the strain, and, overcome by worry, fail
ing health, anaemia, menstrual derange
ments, overwork or exhausting disease, 
mind and body have been wrecked.

| No one would neglect a disease so 
dreadful in its results as nervous ex
haustion if the danger were only realized 

. with the first symptoms.
I The time to begin the restoration of 
the nerves by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is when you find yourself unable to 
sleep at nights, suffering from headaches 
or neuralgic pains, indigestion or weak 
heart action.

| Loss of flesh and weight, growing weak
ness and debility, a tendency to neglect 
the duties of the day, gloomy forebod
ings for the future, are other indications 
of depleted nerves.

You cannot liken Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to any medicine you ever used. It 
is a nerve vitalizer and tissue-builder of 
exceptional power.

Naturally and gradually it rekindles life 
in the nerve cells and forms new red 
corpuscles in the blood—the only way to

Provincial Mutual Hail Insur- thoroughly cure nervous disorders.
| Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents, at 
all dealers, or Fdmanson, Bates & Co.,

(both as to numbers of horses and prices 
paid) are in the habit of paying for a 
vet.'s examination. I think the explana
tion is to be found in the fact that all

B GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYwho know a horse from a mule cultivate 
an eye for conformation, and with op
portunities of comparison daily, sooner or 
later conceive an ideal horse or standard 
of outward perfection as to shape and 
make and general behavior, and there
after a horse is good, bad or indifferent 
in their opinion according as he more or 
less conforms to that ideal. This educa
tion of the eye is not the monopoly of 
the scientifically trained or of the cul
tured, many illiterate men possessing it 
in larger degree than those with greater 
opportunity of developing the sense of 
comparison, the possession of which 
" sense ” is in itself usually considered a 
proof of high civilization. There are 
many degrees of comparison in the 
thoughts of the people of this country. 
Among the Zulus there are none. A 
man is “ good man ” or “ bad man,’’ 
they have no conception of a " middling 
man. ’ ’

Where buyers come to grief when acting 
on their own judgment of horseflesh is in 
their failure to detect infirmities or 
causes of unsoundness. I am inclined to 
give the average horseman credit for 
being as good a judge of general confor
mation and suitability for his purposes 
as the average vet., but the latter will 
often see some damning fault, frotn the 
other side of the road, which the horse
man has not looked for or thought of 
until its effects have been brought home 
to him.

■

r cent to you. 
this dividend1

The best and surest cure for GOUT and 
RHEUMATISM, 
to it. All stores and the BOLE DRUG CO., 
Ltd., Winnipeg, and LYMAN, SONS & CO., 
Montreal and Toronto.

Thousands have testified

!

iilliliPiiii
Th» Sharpies Ce. 

Chinee, III.
f. ■. Shinties 

Weil Chntw, Pi. m-k i
i

ance Company of Manitoba.
This company has been in business for Toronto, 

fourteen seasons and can fairly claim to A. W. 
have done as profitable a business for author, are on every box. 
those

Portrait and signature of Dr. 
Chase, the famous recipe-book ’'I

Arthur Johnston
GREENWOOD, ONT.

who have insured in it as any 
other doing business in the same line.
An examination of the business done dur
ing and since the year 1891, shows that Praisi"g the various cash registering de- 
the company have not only paid losses, I vices that have come of late years into 
but have paid larger amounts per acre 
on an average during all these years than 
their competitors.

IS William Pinkerton, the detective, was

Offers the following :

5 imp. bulla, all registered in E. H. B.
7 high-class home-bred bulls, all by imp. sires, 

and from imp. or pure Scotch cows.
7 imp. cows and heifers.
7 very fine heifers of our own breeding, by imp. 

sires, and mostly from imp. dams.

world-wide use.
“ These machines," he said, " have un

doubtedly diminished crime, 
a clerk in a grocery the other day who 
was getting $8 a week, 
on duty at 7 o’clock in the morning, and 
he was not through till 7 and sometimes 
8 at night.

" He found time, though, to get mar
ried, and the week after the ceremony he 
asked his employer for a raise.

" ' Why, Horace,’ the employer said,
’ you are getting $8 a week, 
you ?
wife and two children on $8 a week and 
saved money besides.'

They didn’t have cash registers in 
those days,’ said Horace, latterly.

The highest amount 
paid per acre in any one year was $7.50, 
the lowest, $3.

1 heard of
’ff

On an average of the 14 
years the company have paid $5.50 per 
acre, and this on an average assessment 
of 22 cents per acre. Ten years, the 
company paid the full claims of $0 per 

Apart from local agents' com
missions, for securing business, the total 
cost of running the company during the 
year 1904 was about $3,000. Tho re
port does not set out the method o£ ad
justment of the losses. By pointing out 
the methods adopted by some companies 
in this respect, the just and liberal 
method of this company becomes more ap
parent. In some companies, the farmer 
is assessed on a basis of a total loss of 
$5 per acre. Should a storm strike his 
crop and a total loss result, lie receives 
the full amount, providing the company 
can pay it.

Supposing the loss is only partial, or 
say one-half or one-fifth of the crop, the 
farmer is paid a proportion of the loss, 
as it stands, to tho amount insured

He had to be The Vet.’s Advantage, 
horseman sees the animalThe

whole ; the vet. sees him as an engineer 
views an engine, and with an eye to the 
portions of the machine known to most 
frequently develop faults or be subject to 
greatest friction or strain, 
advantage of having taken horses to 
pieces in the dissecting 
gineer has done in the machine shop. He 
knows how the respective parts ought to 
fit, and what may be expected if they do 
not.

as a om

acre.

He has the
What ails

room, as the en-When I was your age I kept a

Ï

A knowledge of the structure of an am- 
and the purposes for which his 

various parts are designed is an essential 
preliminary to a correct judgment as to 
soundness

mal

HE'S ONLY ONE 
OUT OF SCORES

An ideally sound horse has 
been conceived, just as an ideally formed 
one has taken root in the mind of the 
horseman.

H. OARGILL A BON. OARQILL. ONT. 
JOHN CLANCY, Manager, om■

and though a theoretically 
sound horse is rara avis in terris, yet the 
anatomist has handled perfect specimens 
and easily detects imperfections.

Let me give an

*£m,'

fe-'v.' '

MAPLE SHADE
But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made 

Him a New Man.
Thus for one-fifth or a five-bushel loss on 
a wheat crop going twenty-five bushels 
an acre, the farmer is paid one dollar, be
cause one dollar is a fifth of the five he 
is insured for. For a similar loss. The 
Provincial Mutual pays TWO DOLLARS, 
or forty cents a bushel for every bushel 
destroyed up to fifteen bushels, or six 
dollars i>er acre.

There are no percentage limits in the 
Provincial Mutual, every loss is adjusted 
at what it is found to be and thus the 
farmer whose crops are damaged by hail 
storms gets paid for the loss sustained, 
which is what he insures for, and not a 
percentage of it. If farmers would con
sider the different methods of paying for 
damages done by hail storms in Manito
ba, they would find that the adjustments 
of the original company, the Provincial 
Mutual Hail Insurance Company, are still 
the fairest, and to the loser by storms, 
tho cheapest of any company doing busi
ness in the Province. The remark w is 
made the other day that the Provincial 
Mutual was too honest in their method of 
doing business, 
kind of a recommend.
'l'imes.

SHORTHORNSexample of what hap
pens for want of a knowledge of 
atomy, and that not of a kind which

an-Rlchard Quirk Doctored for a Dozen Years 
and Thought His Case Incurable — 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Jfcïim.

Fortune Harbor, Nlld., June 12.— 
(Special) —Scores of
neighborhood are living 
Dodd's Kidney 1'ills cure all Kidney ail
ments from Backache to Blight’s Disease. 
Among the most remarkable cures is that 
of Mr. Richard Quirk, and he gives the 
story of it to the public as follows

1 suffered for over twenty years from 
Lumbago mid Kidney Disease, and at in
tervals was totally unable to work. Af
ter ten or twelve years of doctors’ treat 

.ment, I had made up my mind that my 
complaint was incurable. Reading (>i" 
cures by Dodd’s Kidnex Pills tempted nv 
to try' them. 1 did o with little faith 
hut to my great surprise I had no t 
taken more than half a box before 1 felt 
relief, and after the use of seven or eight 
b• ’\es, I was fully rined and a new man 

Ws, Dodd's Kidney Pills curni my 
l.nuiliavo amt Kidnex Disease, and the 

<f it is I have stayed cured.”

in Nine young bulls 
ft t for service. 
Showing the fin
est Cruickshank 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality, 

Flesh and Bone.
Inspection invited. Catalogues on 

application.

be learned in the dissecting-room, 
came to me to-day to appoint a 

time for nn examination as to soundness, 
as he said, * * he had been took In 
the last horse, and found after he bought 
him that he had had two holes 
in the inside of his

must 
A man

peopld in this 
proofs that1 oxer

pu nch.'d
I asked him

if they gave any trouble, and he replied 
in the negative.

nose.

omAsked him if he had
JOHN DRYDEN & SON,Hiked in any other horse’s nose to , Ont.see

f more of the same sort of holes vould 
some digni- 

1 said,
if you van show me a horse that hasn’t 

il buy him for

T. DOUGLAS <& SONS,
Strathroy, Ontario.SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES

c-SHXh”™-" N&iAtJLn d=ha1fera ?f aU aees- Also one Imp.
°vt two hroofl mares- Prices reason- 

town V 8ltor8 welc°me. Farm one mile from

For Sale J.hre.e„extra g°°d shorthornmonth ,KULLS at. sPecial prices for one 
' 1“ , Ages range from 6 to 11 months : two

mi! - are dark red and one dark roan. All are flrst- 
l”di7d"al«’. and will sell at reduced 

p tees if sold within one month. om
JOHN McFARLANB, Dutton, Ont.

be found, and he replied with 
ty that he had not. " Well,"

such holes I 
ma ke
■mnivd to 

could be 
tloov

you and 
We ad-you a present of him ' 

"table where sex. 1 il horses 
"md. and found that the 

si HI ex erx horsv
exam 

of each 
1 ' xv hieh h had a

■ b ' very much th, 
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Still have a few 
bulls to offer, 
ceptionally good lot of heifers, 
among which there are show 
animals. Prices easy.

good young 
Also an ex-
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Never before has another person made a free offer such as this. I do not 
distribute cheap samples broadcast, but am daily sending out dozens of my 
full-power Dr. Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they are 
the same in every respect as though full cash prices were paid. The proposi
tion is simple. If you are ailing, call at my office and take a Belt home with 
you. Or, if at a distance—no matter where —send your name and address, 
and I will at once arrange to deliver to you one of my Belts, with suspen
sory or other attachment needed. Use same according to my advice until 
cured, then pay me—many cases as low as $5. Or if not cured, simply re
turn the Belt, which will close the transaction. That’s all there is to it. 
If you prefer to buy for cash, I give full wholesale discount.

Not One Penny in Advance Nor on Deposit.
Not a cent unless you are made well. I make this offer to show men what 
faith I have in my own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because not 
one in a thousand, when cured, will cheat me out of the small amount asked. 
It pays me and my patient. My business was more than doubled the past 
year. Each Belt embodies all my own exclusive inventions (latest patent 
March 7th, 1905), and all patients receive "the benefit of my 40 years’ experi
ence, a knowledge of infinite value, and which is mine alone to give. I am 
the originator of the Electric Belt treatment, and all followers are imitators. 
This I will prove by any guarantee you may ask. You wear my Belt all 
night. It sends a soothing current (which you feel) through the weakened 
parts, curing while you rest. Used for lost manhood, nervous debility, im- 
potency, varicocele, lame back, rheumatism, lumbago, dull pain over kidneys, 
pains in all parts of the body, kidney, liver, bladder disorders, constipation 
and stojmach troubles. Send for the Belt to day; or, if you wish more in
formation, write me fully of your case and receive my personal reply, 
also send my descriptive book, sealed, free of charge. I have thousands of re
cent testimonials from grateful patients. Would you care to read some of 
them?

Let us take charge of your case at once. I will put new life into you in two 
weeks’ time. Don’t you do the worrying. Put that on me. I will take all the 
risk. I have something to work for. Unless you are cured I get no pay. 
Address

I will

DR. C. T. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street, TORONTO.
Office Hours : Saturday until 9 p.m.

If You Have a Farm for Sale
Or Want a Situation, put an Advertisement in our

COLUMN. Our Want
vjr w am, a oituation. put i
WANT AND FOR SALE I I______
Ads. Always Bring the Best Results.

The William Weld Co Limited, Winnipeg, Man.•>
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My Free Electric Belt Veterinary Exams. — Continued.
nostrils he will see a hole on the reflected 
skin near the margin. It is the orifice 
of the duct or channel which conducts 
the surplus moisture from the front of 
the eye, and is squeezed into the corner 
or top end of canal when the horse 

All animals are so provided. 
Men who refuse to cry at scenes of grief 
blow their noses in order to dispose of 
the tears which would otherwise run down 
their manly cheeks.

Slaughter of the Innocents.
To impress young readers, may I toll 

another story ? It shall be short. 
When thousands of horses were being sent 
to South Africa, and the supply of vets, 
ran out, some of the transports sailed 
without these officers. On one of them 
a zealous militia officer in command, who 
could not distinguish between the nasal 
discharge of influenza and that of gland
ers, and had been told (and rightly) that 
the presence of an ulcer on the membrane 
was diagnostic of glanders, made the 
astonishing discovery of my friend of this 
morning, and proceeded to pistol 180 
horses before someone else discovered that 
other horses had the same “ ulcers " that 
had not shown any nasal discharge or 
other symptoms of disease.

i \ iiij: »
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Standard of the World
blinks. for 60 years. Used on 250 million» 

annually. One dipping kiUs Ticks, 
lAce and Kits. No smell. Keeps flock 
Clean a longtime. Increases growth of wool.

Dipping Tanks at cost.
Send for Pamphlet to Chicago.

If local druggist cannot supply 
send 9t.7& for (MOOgal.)pkt.t»

/

MARTIN, BOLE * WYNNE CO .Winnipeg, Man. 
BOLE DRUG CO., Winnipeg, Man.
WM. COOPER * NEPHEWS, Chicago, I1L

PINE QROVE STOCK FARM
HOOKLAND. ONTARIO. CANADA.

Breeders of choice
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

and SHROPSHIRES.
; iSlW. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.

JOSEPH W. BARKIT, Manager. om

JOHN GARDHOUSB & SONS
HlghAeld P. o.. Oat., Breeden Of

OQSSMFc
HORACE GREELEY AND THE DIS

SENTIENT SUBSCRIBER.
An Acquaintance met Horace Greeley 

one day, and said : “ Mr. Greeley, I’ve 
stopped your paper.”

" Have you ? ” said the editor, ” well, 
that’s too bad,” and he went his way.

The next morning Mr. Greeley met his 
subscriber again, and said : " I thought 
you had stopped the * Tribune.’ "

“ So I did.”

IMP® as
stud.

Slertbern Cattle and LlKiln Stop
Shorthorn bulls, cows and 
heifers for sale at greatly re
duced prices for the next 60 
days.

J. T. GIBSON,
om

Denfield, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns” Then there must be some mistake,'
said Mr. Greeley, " for I just came from 
the office and the presses were running, 
the

Herd headed hy Imp. Royal Cham
pion. Young stock for sale from 
Imp. sires ana dams. For particulars 
write to o

Markham Sta. k P. 0. 
Farm within town limite.

clerks were as busy as ever, the 
compositors ware hard at work, and the
business was going on the same as yes
terday and the day before.”

'' Oh ! ” ejaculated the subscriber, ” 1 
didn't

1 IHD. ROBINSON,

■Simean that I had stopped the 
paper; I stopped only my copy of it, be
cause I didn't like your editorials.”

“ Pshaw ! ” retorted Mr. Greeley, ” It 
wasn’t worth taking up my time to tell 
me such a trifle as that. My dear sir, 
if you expect to control the utterance of 
the ‘ Tribune ' by the purchase of one 
copy a day, or if you think to find any 
newspaper or magazine worth reading 
that will never express convictions at 
right angles with your own, you arc 
doomed to disappointment.”

MAPLE LOOSE STOCK FARM
111854.

best'breedi oho,<Jfro’^irsfcalMsmS? 
lug cows/A few handsome heifers 
also for sals, and a few Leicester», om

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge F. O., Oat.
:

For Solemn Youg Cows with calves at
• foot, and

heifers.
BELL BROS., The ‘'Cedars” stock Farm, 

Bradford, Oat. om

BARREN COW CUREWHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE 
WORD SALE ” ?

The Secretary of the Territorial Live
stock Associations accuses the “ Farmr 
er’s Advocate " of direct falsehood in the 
statements it made re the various sales 
at Calgary, and also states that informa
tion re “ the horse fair and sale " was 
mailed to all Western papers, including the

Farmer's Advocate." We accept the 
latter statement, but it is remark-able 
that this paper and a city contemporary 
failed to receive the circulars re the horse 
fair and sale, or any information what
ever regarding the time, place or method 
of holding the vendue. We might also 
state that a copy of the circular referring 
to the establishment of a department of 
agriculture for Alberta was not sent this 
paper, although a copy was secured, it 
being deemed of sufficient public interest 
to warrant its publication. Neither was 
a catalogue of the cattle sale received by 
this .paper, which may be considered as a 
slight to our readers in Alberta. Our 
doubts arose re the cattle sale being an 
auction, when a horse sale, advertised in 
a similar mann r, did not materialize as 
an “ auction,’’ or considering the matter 
another way, to-day the word " sale ” 
means a fair, not an auction, but a 
month hence, "sale" means an auction. 
When is it to mean one, and when the 
other ? The attitude of the " Farmer’s 
Advocate ’’ in all such quest ions is to 
afford its readers all the information 
that ran be derived, and if at times the 
shedding of light on certain places or ac
tions is unpopular with a few, this pap«-i 
cannot afford to be derelict in its d u t \ t <> 
its large u nil growing circle of sub
scribers.

makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given in feed twice a day. 
Particulars from

1a. F. ttILLEOK, Morrlibnrf, Ont.o

Brampton Jersey
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from 8t. 
Lambert or Imported stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
address, B. H. BULL k SON,

'Phone 68. om Brampton, Ont. m
AYRSHIRES A choice bull calves four to 

• six months old ; 1 bull fit for 
service. Females all ages, bred for else and 
production.

H
DAVID LHITCH, Prices right.

CORNWALL. 0MT.Cornwall, G T. R.
Apple Hill, C. P. R. mom

YORKSHIRES
We are now able to ship 
young stock, six weeks ana 
two months old, out of im
ported and Canadian-bred 
sows, at prices that should 
appeal to you, if you want 
to get some well - bred 
young stuff. We can sup
ply pairs or trios, not akin. 
Write us for prices.

4

;;S

4
WALTER JAMES & SONS,

Roeeer. Manitoba

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRES
CHOICE-BRED STOCK

PAIRS AKIM.
Inspection requested, end correspondence Invited 

and promptly answered. •-!

&»Q- BULSJ38K& mMount 4AM.
/* answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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(2) from well-directed advertising 

that it is advisable to pre-
m Results

pllll FREE HELP FOR MEN The only re
medy knowii 
to sciencr

which will positively cure lost manhood is *' RESTORING, ” 
the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Kohr. 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, 
young and old. when the best known remedies have failed 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results

__ of abuse, this remedy can and will cure you to stay cured.
The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 
failing memory, disappear completely in the worst cases in 

y from one to two week’s treatment. We make the honest offer

are so sure 
pare for taking care of them even before 

the advertising is written, 
is the first word in publicity as well as

“ Follow-up”
I

the last.—[Printers' Ink.1§ir ,
1

" Do you remember, dear,” he asked, as
of the rustic THAT’S THE SPOT!they sat down on one 

seats at the summer resort, •" that I cut | 
our initials on this tree behind us three

of a cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVE 
day’s treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. 'J his remedy is regularly used i
in the French and German armies, and the soldiers in these |
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write for 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

Right in the small of the back. 
Do you ever get a pain there?
If so. do you know what it means ?

Are you sure ? ” | It is a Backache.

:
or four years ago ? ”w " Why, no, George,” she replied, 
don’t remember that.

*' I

lie rose, walked around the tree, and 
inspected the bark closely.

*' Yes,” he said, 
right, but it was another girl."

I A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don't neglect it. Stop it in time.
If you don't, serious Kidney Troubles 

are sure to follow.

Address DR. KOHR nEDICINE CO., P.O. Drawer A 2341, Montreal.
“ It’s the tree, all

jjB Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSSome years ago Phillips Brooks was 

recovering from an illness, and was deny
ing himself to all visitors, when Robert 
G. Ingersoll called. The Bishop received 
him at once. '* I appreciate this very 

I much,” said Mr. Ingersoll ; ” but why

j do you see me when you deny yourself to 
your friends ? ”

” It is this way,” said the Bishop : 'T 
feel confident of seeing my friends in the 
next world, but this may be my last 
chance of seeing you.”

? ■ cure Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes, 
Dropsy and all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.
Price 50c. a hex er 3 fer $1.25, all dealer»

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.
Toronto, Ont.

Moat compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine In the market Price 
ao reasonable that It would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for one 
fair sized building. Blocks are made 
out In the open air, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power required.
Skilled labor not 
necessary. Full di
rections fumi shed 
with machine

MAKK8 BLOCKS 
for houses, bank 
bams and buildings 
of every description.
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer in 
winter; cooler In sum
mer; and Indestruc
tible.

Write for partic
ulars to Dept N. om

...
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The Cream Separator 
that is the 

Cheapest in the End.

■

3 L
There are some folks who are ever

lastingly trying to get “ something for 
nothing.” They buy a wagon at a “bar
gain ” price because the agent says it’s 
“just as good.” And then, after a few 
months, when the tires and spokes have 
all loosened up, they cuss the wagon.

Price not the only Difference.

A curiosity in threshing Is reported 
from Oregon. Last summer a large 
quantity of wheat was cut for hay, as a 
reserve of food for cattle, in the event of 
lucerne falling short. As the winter 
proved a mild one, hardly any of this 
wheat hay was required for the animals, 
and the price of wheat, 80 cents per 
bushel, was high enough to tempt farm
ers to put the hay through the threshing 
machine. It yielded 10 to 15 bushels per 
ton of third-grade wheat, and paid well 
for threshing.

mm1
: ;1 m I

It’s the same way with cream separa
tors. You can buy many other separa
tors for less money than the U. S. 
Cream Separator sells for, but before 
you’ve finished paying for the experi
ment you’ll find price isn’t the only dif
ference. The cheaper separators soon 
get out of adjustment because built of 
cheaper material by inferior manufactur
ing methods ; they consume twice the

u The JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.
■ I

ns

WISCONSIN STALLION LAW.
Professor W. A. Henry, dean of the Wis

consin College of Agriculture, has fa
vored the “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ with a
copy of the new hill regulating the 'regis
tration and licensing of stallions passed 
lately by the Wisconsin Legislature. The 
bill was drafted by Dr. A. S. Alexander, 
Professor of Veterinary Science at the

IV necessary amount of oil ; they have a 
bowl that will not run true, and does 
not skim clean. The repairs in the 
first few years would pay the difference 
for the U. S. Cream Separator.

Wisconsin College of Agriculture, and is 
intended to eliminate the scrub stallions 
from the breeding industry of the Badger 
State.

i
E )\ Durability Is Important.

The U. S. Cream Separator has stood 
the test of time. Many of them have 
been in use for io years, and cost less 
ihan a dollar for repairs. They run easy, 
skim cleaner than others, have a simple 
bowl, enclosed gears, and a convenient 
low supply can.

The Vermont 
Farm Machine 
Co., of Bellows 
Falls, Vt., have 
printed in a hand
some booklet a 
few of the thou
sands of letters 
from satisfied 
users of the U. S.

All stallions in the State under
the provisions of the hill are required to 
be recorded at the horse department of 
the College of Agriculture, with full de-

(K

■ Y■ srription and pedigree, which description 
and/ breeding shall l.e forwarded for 
record with the register of deeds in the 
county where the stallion is owned.

Owners of stallions to obtain license

t

V

1I, :

iiif®

have to make affidavit that their horse 
is free from hereditary or contagious 

The license certificate will showi disease.
whether the stallion is a pure-bned or 
grade animal, and has to be posted at 
the stables where the stallion is kept 
during the breeding season, 
not take effect until .Ian. 1, 19<X>, and is

[v

Ask your Hardware dealer for prices. 
If he cannot supply you with the information 
desired, write us for catalogue, etc.

The act will

expected to encourage the use of sound 
pure-bred sires.

The new' law is an advanced step in 
State supervision of the breeding indus
try, and is a realization of the principles 
of Government control of live-stock hus
bandry as well as public sanitation and 
pu re-food production.

The law is a wise provision in the best 
interests of the horse industry, and is ex
pected to eliminate scrub breeding stock. 
The hill is framed on lines similar to a 
law in force in the Canadian Northwest.
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: \Cream Separator. 
This booklet will 
save

Hi CLARE <& BROCKEST, you money 
when you buy a separator, and a post 
card will bring it to you.

WESTERN A RENTS,
? WINNIPEG, MAN.243 Princess Street, 1 o insure prompt deliveries and to save 

freight charges for their Canadian icus
tomers, they ship from their warehouses 
at Montreal,TRADE TOPIC. Sherbrooke, Hamilton. 
W innipeg, Calgary and Vancouver, but
all letters should

Pi
Till Ui’.iLVIE MTLT.l \G CO. hav is

sued a beautiful colored engraving, a 
of which has rcat hed us with their 

It is uhnn-t is attractive 
artistic st'-rulporit as the bread 

Royal Honso- 
<■! ! isfyiihg do-

Ïhe addressed to

r ■ .
_

jggm■■

1

MAKE MONEY AT HOME copy
compliments.
from an 
made from their t urn ■ : >

Bellows Falls, Yt. 4 5

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERSby taking nnheorlpt.lons for the FARMER'S 
ADVOCATE. For terms, otic., apply at once to

WILLIAM WELD CO.. LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
In a*s* vfrtufoerFrev-mi ?1* this page, kindly mentis- the FAB MF P'S ADVOCATE.,

Please Mention “ a-E hold ” Hour is from 
mostic point of view. HTHE
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